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T.EE P3ESON AND WOEK OF ':!.:'HEHOLY S PIFIT
Chapter I
INS'HODUC'l'ION
The purpose of this thesis is to show that the Holy
Spirit, BS He is revealed in Sacred Literature and in the
lives and ex~eriences of ~8n, is a Person possessing all the
at t r-Lbut.e s of Fl person and doin€; work whl cb C8r:. be accom-
plished only by a person.
'rhA question of the personality and function of the
Holy Spir:it is one of fundamental importance to psychology
and pb:i.lo80phyas well as tbeologye This subject, 'which is
a specif':ic fIe1d of the gr88t'?Y' subject - the person and
work of God; HGod" being '3 term used here to d e sLgriate the
tr:tune God of the Holy r.rrini ty,-is not one of meY'e ab '3+;1'8 c-
+;~cn !3r.c speculntion divorced from everyday human life and
9ctivity. The answer to this question will do much to shape
our conception of the universe, det er-mLne tho reality and
value of our own personality, decide character and destiny,
Gild und er Lf.e all our psychol o£:,r, eth~. cs , economics, so c:!-
ology, politics, science, philosophy, and religion.
It is, t.he r-ef'or-e, cLe ar-Ly ob served tr.1E' t the subj e ct
of the person ~n~ wc~~ 0f the Hely Spirit is not 9 simple and
limi ted study, but rather is one that is complex and cOlilpr'o-
hensive. It might seem that the subject is so vast and r-uns
beyond our f'a cu.LbI 8:'1 of' ur.derstandlng that it is impossible
( J_ )
( 2 )
for ue t~ 6ct any probable or possible light upon it, and
that all onr thinking abouf it is purely futile speculation.
The agnostic t8kes the quick and easy way out and declares
that our very faculties arB incapable of reaching or catch-
1ng any glimpse of the nature of the Holy Spirit, and that we
are bope Les sLy shut up wlt.h l n OUI' ovm fj_nite limitations of
Lmpo+en ce , But the agnontic view is f,gt81 to all knovLcdg e
and precludes us from knowing the least as well as the l:srgest
things ..
Our minds are mDde to think about big things and the
very he8v8~ls themselves cannot set bound e to our f'a cu.lt Les ,
The lEG8nS and methods of stud:ring this subject are the s ame
as those by which iHe try to answer any question no matter how
great or ams L'l , Percepti on, ob s er-va t ion, compar-L son, com-
Bud connections, the use of analogy, the deduction of princi-
binetion of objects into larger units, tracing of causal links
p.l e s and their wider application, c cn s t.r-uctLve thought and
imagination, all the mean e SIndmethods of experience appl:r to
this subject ~)':1C1lead us to our con cLus i.ons , Thus,:i.t must
1-.'8 RcknovJledbec3 t1'18t the 8tudy of tr~.~.8 aub j ect p.l a ce s great
faith in the t.r-uauwor-r.hLne s s of the human mind; This tX'ust-
wor-t ntne s s is an a saumpt.Lon which must underlio this under-
taking 8S it does all our reasoning in any field. Wemust
1. See John Locke, Fs say Conc81'n1ng Humane Ur~('10Y.'standing,
published in 1690. Locke wrote this Essay to sbmv how we Can
a t t ack our moral and religious problems ..
trust something hefore we can know anything, Bnd the mind
I:1USt t rust itself or it cannot prove or d.isprove anything.
If' it cann ot know tC€lt It; is trustworthy, then it cannot
know th'?-lt it is un t r-us t.wor-t.by , and all kn ow'Ledge is at an end.
Before any further discussion is made, it is imper-
ative thfl't certain terms be de.fined to make for a clear under-
standing of the pages to follow •
.A Y)erson is an LndLvLduaL orG311ism being end owed with
self-consciousness consisting of perceptive and reflective
thought,
. 2
oensibility 8nc1 responsible will. He knows hi 8 own
thinking, feeling arid "filling immedJately and his self-
cons ci ouancs s u..nlt e s these operations in one organic whole"
In bis consciousness he is always thinking, feeling and will-
ing 8iC"c.lJ.l'caneolJsly. Anyone of tb8A8 mode s may 8t anyone
moment be predominant and seem to submerge the others, but
the three are aLway s ac+;tng togethe:!:"', though in va r-yLng de-
grees and comoinationse
'1:'0 '2o.y that a person is capable of thinking implies
tlH3t he has a mLnd , The Lltellect J s the knowing power of
the mind, by which the por son is e,w~:~e of his mental f'a cuL»
ties and processes by inwediate tntuition. Reason and self-
consciousness ore f'un ct Lone of the min.d and are the effect
of' t.hLnk l.ng ,
It is the feelings that create a person's ~~tepest
~--....-_.~...------.---. -~ ......~----..-~-
2. See James H. Snowden~ The_fer8on8n_'~x~Q:_~~, (New York:
The Macmillan Company, 1920), p , 9.
j- --- --------------------------------------------------------
(1)
in objects and give htw his sense of their vRlue. Wi+h0ut
feelIng, objects of knowledge V10U](1 present the aspect oj'
co18rless reality, end one thing would not ~egn more to the
person than another. Peelln3s invest objects of knowledge
with various degrees of value so that they appeal to the
person with varyinG degrees of interest. Peelings are also
the motives that pour- as a stream upon the wi11 and move it
to action. A person never acts until he feelS, and the volume
Bnd intensity of the feeli~g determine the degree of decision
and energy with wh:'Lchhe acts.
The will is the soul or spirit in action or the soul
controlling itself. The stream of ideas and feelings that
pour into con ecLou sness is not an ungover-nab Le flood 0:1:1 whlch
the self drifts helplessly, like e log or a boet without rud-
der or er;F~::_~le on 3 swift cur-r ent , but the soul h)O"!s [1 T'l1dder
r-md an engine by which it cell ~\teer and drive its boat to its
o~~ destination. It chooses and acts, not Brbitrarily or
under the compulsion of necessary forces, but by its OWl! free
choice under the play of mo t t ves. 'I'he ee motives, however, arc
not deed End fixed weights dropped upon the soul from without,
wh:l.chneces::"Brilydetermine it, but arB subject to the soul's
own .judgment and evaLuat ton , A person make s and chooses the
motive8 th~t move him, and this fact is the very center and
pivot of his free agency and responsibility. The will is thus
the spinal column and unifying power of per sona.lLt.y , the crown
and ceptain of tho self. The spirjt or soul, with all his
faculties and acbLvit Les, is A unitary org::mism in wtd en the
(5 )
whole enters tnto each operation, and it as chn r-ac t er-Lzed
in its totaLity by liberty, purpose, arid responsibility. It
is this unitary self th8t constitutes personality ..
Personoli ty is that which coris t.I tutes an individual
a distinc"t person, or th9t which constitutes individuality~
In law, it is that which con cez-ns the capacity, con.dition and
state of persons.
The wor-d "Ho.Ly" is found in both the Hebrew and Greek
ae Lect ed ;" "t o be pure,tr "hc I y ;" trsacred,u "conE;ecrated,li
IIdev::yted," "ha L'Lowed;" The Greek word ~/"j'" corresponding to
J.;j,?means "IroLy ;" "pure.1T
-T
C /W. J. lUckie Sf"YS that t(ylt,.)<r"Y",~ the
root be:tng the SEnne 28 ~!,as, and me an trvg "IroLf.ne sa'", "purt cy ;"
"j_s a purely b LbLdc a I wor-d.• 113
A. IISpirit!7 is a word wh:lrh ae likewise found Ln both the
Hebrew Old Testament and the Greek New TestRment. The word n·ll
in the orig:tnEll Hebrew language, 8cner8lly translated H spir'i til
in EngliRh, comes from a Semitic r-c-ot , nri , which, in coe;nate
Language s , signifies 11to breathe, n lit 0 blow. II Kindred wor-d s
in Hebrew are[1\71rerning Ilccent,1! "od cur-;" and the verb (only
in :-Ep!lil) v·n, "to smeL'l ;" lito s cerrt j " lito perceive odour.1I
With the verb the organs of' breathing, the mouth Rnd nostrils,
art) :'rcquentJy ment.Lon ed, 'I'he primnry signific:oJt:1on of 77·11
appears to be flair ~_nmct.t on ;" 83 wind, or breath, end the
3. I)ll. J. Hickie, Greek-English Lexicon to the New 'I'sstament,
(New YOI'k: Ma(;l1.i L'l.an and-C ompariy, lf393-rp.-3-:-----
( 6 )
g811.er81 idea whicb j_B common to nC8r13 all its usst;es is
"power in manifestation,!! cr lTenergy"tt The various u s age s
of !l-I? (wh:tc~ oc cur-s 378 times) may be roughly classified
V11:1e1' four heads: (1) phy sLc a Ll.y , (:~) physIologIcally, (3)
p sy ch.Lcal1y, and (4) !l aupe r-ria t.ur-aTl y , II
In th:ts aspect !J'11
lp used of the air 1.Dmotion, the wind in ~ll its moods and
pha se s , whether gentlE) or stormy, hot or cold. 'l'hen it serves
to den ot.e direction, the quarter from which the wind may blow:
for example, !1Godmade a wind to pa es over the ear-t.h"
(Gcmesis 8:1); IfrPhoudldst blow v'lith thy wLnd" (Exodus 15:10);
and IIUpon Elam will I brire; the four w:i.nds fror.-: the foul"
quarters of heaven'! (Jeremiah 49:36). In later writings it
a c qul.r-e ~ the figurat ive sen se of "vBrll ~J ," l!emptine 88 H: for
example, "tbf'7 are 211 vanity" (Isai8h 41:29); "o remember
t:C_u;;t my lifo is wLnd" (Job 7:7); and "811 is van I ty (1:;j(n and
vexet~_:Jn 01' spirit (!l-Il)!! (Ecclesiastes 1:14). In thi~, Lat.Lo r
ve r-se 1~i] is a 1J'F)rdwhich C:i:J. be t.r-an sLat ed Ilbreath, II IIbreeze, IT. ,
"van t.t.y ;" or 112hoIlV,1I or IInothingnesstl andn'/1 is, of' course,
translated " spirit. II
(2) Physio_~~£.ic811y (39 times). -- This U8!?ge, which
may be derived from the fornler by observation, denntep the
breath in the bodies of men and animals. From the close C011-
nect!c~ between the breath and the phenomenA of lifo end energy,
the 77'" came to be considered 8 s the vo.b.LoLe of life arid even as
the lifo itself. In sickness, exhaustion, or fainting tho
breath and corresponding vitaljty were reduced, and it was said
(7 )
tha t the n·n had gO!1e away. SimilaY'ly, a£'ter food or under
the stimulus of joy th9Z!'}1 returned and IDEm revived: for
examp.Le, fI~mdJacob's heart fsLint8d, •..... find when he S8W
the wagons which Joseph had s8nt to cerry him, the spirlt
(!l'll) of' J8Gob their fpth8r revivedll (Genesis 115:26,27);
IIthey found an Egyptian in the field ••..• and gave him br-ead ,
end he did eat; and they made him drink water; and they gave
h~~ a piece of a cake of figs, and two clusters of raisins:
and when he had eaten, h I s sp1rit . o-» came again to him:
for he had eaten no brc[:(d, nor drunk water, three dsys and
t.hr-ee nights" (I Samt'c1 30:11,12).
'vvhen the ?J·n left the body entirely, death took pIGce ,
Psalm 104: 2g indicate s thi s wben it says, If thou t nlce st away
their breath ( !l·ll), they die, and return to their dust."
The further induction that the 71'11 WD s the imr:1aterial
life pr tn ~l?lG doe s not seem to be!ve been C ommonbef'or-o the
Exile. In Ezekiel ::')'1':5, 111 will cause breath to errt er- into
y ou , and ye shall live"; and 37: 6, 11:r will .... put breEltr! Ln
you, er,t] ye sha Tl. live/I!J·n is the word used for !lbre~thn in
both cases. In verse 9, "Prophesy unto the wind (n'1117),- ",
prophesy, son of man, and say to the wind (n'llil), Thus 3aith
- -r
the Lord God; Come from the four winds (njn~l), 0 breath
( n ,1/ iT), and breathe ('1]~)-) imperfect, future, singular form
- 'T
of 779]) upon these slain, that they may live,l! it will be
-or
not r ced that ?J·n is translated "w l.nd" and "bre8th. Jj
,Since the writing of Ezekiel!!·llis used, alonG with
n';1;!~arid tJ~!, to denote the breath-soul in man. In earlier
(8)
J_iterature nosa:« tre uaua L term for the nor-mail bro8thlng, as
rr:
exempl:lf'ied in Genesis 2:7, lithe Lord God formed man of' the
dust of the gr-ound , and breathed (77~'~) into his nostrils the
br-errth (J1~J!!) of life; and man became a living sO'Ll1 (u.i9])I!;
n·11 WE\ 3 re serv-sd for the rnor e violent breathing whi ch rnarks
exertion or emotional excitement. In the passage just re-
farred to we have the first statement of the notion that man's
breath-soul is der t ved LmrriedLat eLy from God by ap i r at.Lon , Not
until after the Exile does ?!·n occur in that connection, 88 seen
in Isaiah 42:5 .• "he that giveth breath ( 71·17) unto the people
upon it, and spirit .»r» to them that walk ther-e tn '"; Job 27:3,
"all the while my breath (\n'll) is in mell; and ZechElri8h 12:1,.•
!tand f'ormeth the spirit (!l'/l) of man within him." And then
j t is app11ed to an in:als e. s well a s man: fer exampLe, Genesis
5:17, Hbehold, I, even I, do bring a :flood of waters upon the
ear t.h , to destroy all flesh. wherein is the breath (77·11) of'
life, f'r-cm under heaven; and every thing tha t is in ttr; earth
shall die," and Genesis 7:15, "and they went in unto Noah into
the ark, two and two of p11 fJesh, wherein is the breath ( ll11)
of life.!! Yet, a distinction is drawn between man And other
animate bej_n,~.3. :Soth are formed out of the dust of the ground
(Genesis 2:7, see quoted at the beginning of this paragraph;
and Genesis ~:19, !land out of the e;round the Lord God r'o rmed
every beast of the field, and every fowl of thi? a:!.rll), but man
becomes a living being by the direct inbreathlng of CJ''iJl.~and
at death 11.58 !J·n r-otrur-ns to 'bSiJ'{!:!: as seen in. EccLes Last e s 12:7,
"Then shall the dust return to the earth ['.'3 It was: and the
(9 )
spirit who o 0::- ,. ....... , l' ·t- 'i1 •,1\1_, o'-j'" "-" .J,
and Ps aIrn 31: 5, n Int 0 thine hand I commit my spirit
thou h8 st r ede emed mE;, 0 Lord God of t~1Jth. II
Becense man ' s V·" comes f'r om God, ::.t is the object of
God's regard. He protects it and continuo9 it in being, Bnd
so can be called "t.he God of the sp:i_-rits of 811 flesh, Ii f'or
exarro Le , ..Tob 10:12, "Thou hast gr-an.t.ed me life and favour,
and thy vis:l tation hath preserved w:,r spirit (!J·I1) "; Job 12: In._
"In whose hand is the soul (ui~1-) of every liv:1ng t.h lrig , snd
the breath ( uv» of all mankindl1; and Number-s 113:22, 110 God,.
the God of the sD~tri t s (.17 71 rim of all flesh. II IlThc 1:.Iebrcw
.c' (.,.
gentus was not specuJ8tive, and the derivation of man's spirit
from God probably expressed the pcpu Lar- cp LnLon of animism, the
worid erf'u L power inherent in !J·n indicating the f'~~E'f'~nCeof ri01ty
Ln man , But the j.riea s of div ine Lnnnan erice or the ell vine b r-ea tb.
physically extended into man, as stoicism fancied, cannot be in
the Hebrew thought; they belong to later philosophic8l spocu-
la tion, the f'irst t. r-ace s of which become apparent on1y in the
4
extra-canonical literature" (e.3-, see Wisdom and Philo on
pages 20f. of this thesis). Man's divine origin, however,
liZts the ~Ieb:rew V:l~1rv above the Greek: he Le no mere product
of' n s tmr e , the du aLdsrn of Greek t.hougrrt abotrt man is evoLded ,
and through the original connection of man's ll·nwith God the
way was left open for those approaches of God to J118nwhich are
--..-------
4. R. Bircb HoyLo, "Spirit (Hol~"", Spirit of God,n Ency-
clopaedia of Religion and Ethics, edited by Ja~es Hastings
(New York: Chaz-Le s Scribner's Sons, 1£121) vol. X.I, p. 785.
(10)
the glors of Hebrew 1:'sJ5.gious experience.5
(3) Psychically (?4 times). -- JAs the bI'A{-'th is often
the vLs LbLe index of man IS s t.r-onge r emotions, the t9rm !!·)1
r ea jl~Ji ecr-ved to express his 111.11C1' 1:1fe Ln :i t s emo'tLons I and
mental 8spectE, end was used in perallAlism along with the
te:::'P8 ./ii$.;? and .)1.. i\ngor, grief', and z8EIl v~sre often ex-. . ".
hibited with d:D.Eted nostY'lls and laboured bref!thing. Hence
we f'i:.JU !J'" 9 S 1J1!e11 a s nostril (9~) u sed 8 S 2} synonym for Anger
in both G:Jd end. man , 8S ahown in J'udges 8:3, "ry:'rlen thoir anger
(<>71'11) VIas abat-ed t oward h Im , If and Job 4:9, r1b71 the br-eat.h of
T
hIs nostrils (j9~) ere they consumed."
In post-Exil:i.c literature the term ?J·n is extended to
cover such emotions as sadne as , trouble, b Lt.t.er-ne ea and long-
ing, whLch ere regarded S3 Jocated !fin t he nn-: ExampLoa of'
these emotions are found in I Kings 21:5, "Why :is thy spirit
(""777'11) so sad, that t"!:1DU ea t e st no bread,?II; Genesis 26:35,
-:
"Which were e grief' (J7]'J:J) oi mind (71.11) unto IS88c arid
Pebekah"; Job 7: 11, "I will 8p331: in tb.e anguish of' my 8p11'i t
('7J')1); I vvill complain in the bitterness (')~) of my 801..11
('-o/!!tJ)It ; and I Samuel 1:15, "r am 1:1 woman of 8 ao r r-owf'u'L (nl4/J--
melancholy) spirit ( ?!.,,). It
the organ of knovvleddo, par-a Ll e L to ::1{, the usual term. P.
1'0'1" v or s e e where this may be found are Ezekiel ],1:5, "the
-------- ..-~--------
(11)
Spirit ( !!-I1) of' the Lord feJ.l upon me, and said unto me"
Speak; 'I'hue ss Lt.n th.c Lord; 'I'hu s hr;'':/e yo s s Ld, 0 hOUSA of
mind (Z) ;)77·J1)II; Ezekiel 20:32, tithat which cometh ~r:to your
.: -;
to r-emembr-anc'3 (.,.~ 'flJ) my song in the 'V~ i .~(t1""'t"'_ •-".r-bJ.-·U. I commune with
mLn e own he!:H't: fiD.c1 n:y spj.rit ('n·ll) rru::de dIligent s ee r-ch ;"
Occasionally !l'll 18 used 8S the 3G8t of volition, as
in Psalr:1 51:12, Buphold me with thy f:ree spirit (r77J·n)ll; and
EXOCJU8 35:21, "And they CELTIO, everyone whose he ar-t. stirred
hiM up, and everyone whom his sp:i.rit (in·n) made willing
Lastly, of ~ct are predicated such et.h i caL qua l.Lt Les
are f'ound in Ezekiel 11:19, III v!i11 put a !'16W spirit ( ur»
with:i.n youfl; Psalm 32:2, llBlessed is the man unt o whom the
Lo!'cl irnputeth not lr}::c:;tdty, and in whose spirit (!J'J7) there
is no guiletl; Psalm 51: 17, flrI'he sacrIfices of God ane a broken
spirit (71'll): [1 b r-cken and con trl t e heart (J.f) , 0 God, thou
- -
wilt not despisell; IssieI' 57:15, "I dwell in the high and holy
place, with h Im also that is of' a cont r-Lt.e and humble spir':i.t
(!l'll), to revive the spirit (V'll) of the humbLe , and to re-
vive the heart of the contrite ones"; and Proverbs 16:18,
IIPr~.de €<;oeth before destruction, arid an ha"J.ght~r spirit (!]·n)
before €I f'a L'L, fl
n'll andJJ~~. At th::'s pLa ce in our study a few words
(12)
should be said on t.he rel:stion of theso two terms. Dr. Hoyle
say s :
It has b'gen held that they express diotinct sub-
stances or elements in man , which, algng with ,w3. (fl'9sh),
mQ.1':e lJ_IJ 8 trichot omy in human nature. fA compariTson of
o f pa sssge s whore the terms occur together doe e not sustain
this view (cf. IS. 1:15, Is.26:9, Job 3:20, 7:11). Both
express the invisible immaterial element in man as con-
t r-as t ed with the flesh.. 71'" and ,w'!#~ ar e related together
as animflting pr:tnciple and animElted'result: the former
denotes the vital energy, which lies mor-e b30nlly in human
nature than ui!i!~. From the po Ln t of view of experience, w9J
is the subje cf ~ the ego, whilst 7]n is Le ss immediately" v
under seli -centrol, and :1-s more moved from without. Hence
it is that aspect of human nature more Lmmod Lat.e.Ly in touch
with the Divine Spirit. But it should be remewbered that
Hebrew thought does not work scientl£ically as it describes
mental phenomena; it moves instinctively and intuitively,
Bnd dCflls with things, not abstractions. And, because ry11
had a physical crc;.sllty arid connoted power and energy, it
wes used to.denote the ca~s8tive principle in 211 actions,
whether bocLLly OJ:' mon t aI *
The connotsti8D of power with ll11 explains its ~s8ge
to denote the energy of the per s oriaIi ty i.n part i cu l.ar- mani-
£'estEi"!:;ions. SOf,1eof these may be more settled - what we call
character or disposition; to theso the ethical predicates are
applied as stated above. Less permanent manifestations, 8S
humours, moods, whims, are .r:requently described in such phr-aeos
as !!spirit of wisdom,!! "o r grace," II of 'Nhoredor,ls,tt It of'deep
eLe ep ;" etc. In so far a s they are menifested in the human
spirit) they rosy be grouped under the heading pSjchical, but
by !'6880D of the unusual force which they disp18Y, and in
-------'---_._-
6. cr , F. Delitzsch, !!:_ S'y~tem of Bl.blicEll Psychol0.8.1
(Engli3h translation, Edinburgh, 18671 p , 113 ff.
7. R. Blrcb. Hoyle, nSpirit (Holy), Spirit of God,!! Ency-
clopaedia of Helir-ion and Ethj~~, edLt ed by James Hastings,-
V01. XI, P • _'T8~9 -
(13)
accord with primitive views of personality as liable to in-
vesion by spirits from without, they fall rather to be con-
sidered under the next section.
accurate word for a he8din~ since
Hebrew t.hougrrt made no dist inc t ion between n at.ur a.L arid super-
nat.ur aL, God being regarded 8S the ultimate cause of all that
happens, whether good or evil. But for convenience' sake,
and be cau ae the a c t Lon of' the Spirit of God falls under th:l.s
head, though its detailed consideration is deferred to Chapter
III, ;3ection A, the term may be allowod to stand. Under the
heading 1l1supernatur8.1 II n .J, are included agencies ope r atLng
upon man - only rarely upon Lnan Lmat.e nature - whose source
is outs ide or above him. In the literature, 101 s we now h.sve
it, they Eire all under God's control, but the literary phrElse-
ology suggests t.ha t in the pre-literElry por Lod they were not
so viewed. These agencies appear to be nsurvivals from the
anirr..istic pas t of' IS1'ae1,08 in which sickness, Lns anLty , 8b-
normal powers of body or of mind, were [:ccount eel for .98 due
to a subject becoming posses;3ed by an extraneous spirit. Such
was the evil spj_rit which rushed upon Saul and terrified him
(1 Samuel 16:15, 16, "And Saul's servants said unto him, EehoLd
and it shall come to pass,
!l·/l, from God t.r-o ubl.et.h thee •...••
when t he evil spirit, P1~n 77_ -)1, from
,.. V'
now, [In evil spf.r-Lt., T7 Y"1
T T
------_.---_.------_._------------ •.._ ------_.
8. B. Stade, Biblische Theolog~~_des alts,n Testaments,
Vrubingen: n.p., 1905) p , 99. Quoted by h. Birch Hoyle,
I1Spir:Lt (Holy), Spirit of God., IlEncyclopaedia ~Deligion and
Ethics, edited by James Hastings, Vol. XI, p. 785.
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God is upon t.he e e ••••••• thou shal.t; be wOllll; arid Ifl: 10, IIAnd
it came to pass •••• that the evil spil':i.t,T/::Il !J'1I, from God
Tr
eame u.pon Saul!)), the ill-will C811.300 by en !levil spiritll
(Judges 9 :23, IIThen God s ent an evil spirit between Abimelech
8.nd tJ::.(, men of Shochem; arrd the men of Sheche"l dealt treach-
erously with Jibj_melechll ), the spirit of jealousy between man
arid wife (Numb er-e 5:11, "And the sp:trit of' je81:yusy,i7?!?~-!!n,
c oine upon him, DDd he be jealous of hi s wifell), and the spIrit
of whoredom which makes Israel err and wander iLto idolatI'y
(Hosea 4:12, tithe spirit of whoredom", l)\~Ur. II'I" hath caused
them to er-r, and they have gone 2 whoring from und er their
Godl!; and 5: 4, II the spir.::_t of whor-od oms is in the midst of them,
and they have not known the T..,02"O 11) •
The over~nQ2tering might of such beings 1s px,ressed by
the vLgor-ous ver')~ whlc.h describe their a ct.Lou , 'I'hey Brush
upon j " "f'&111upon ;" II come upon, If "r» S s over upon" men. 'I'b.e
ac t t cn of tree Spirit of' Jahweh upon Elijah suggests stO!'l11-
d emons (I Kings 18:12, "the Spirit of the Lord shall carry
thee whithsr I kn ow not!!; snd II Kings 2 ~16, lithe Spirit of
the Lord h a t b taken him up, and ca st him upon some mourrt a in,
or in to some valleyl!).
:r:n one case a IIlying spi:rit" is disth'l.ctly hypost8ti:~e(1.
It stands, spc alzs , receives co mmand a and deports (I Kings
22:19-26, !lEenr thou theref'ore the word of' the Lord: I SEIW
the LORDsitting on his throne, and all the hoot of heAven
standing by him on his right hand and on h~.8 left. And the
L0RD said, Who ShBll persuade Ah~b, that he may go up 8n~ fall
(15)
at Bernoth-gilead? And one said on this manner, and another
said on that mannere And there came forth 2 spirit, 3nd
stood before the LORD, and said, I will persuade ~im. And
the I,OHD saLd unt.o him, Wherewith'? And he sald , I will £0~~
forth, and I will be B lying spirit in the mouth of all his
prophets. And he said, Thou sh81t persuade him, and prev~il
Dlso: go forth, and do so. Now therefore, beh0Jd, tbB LORD
hat.h put a lying spirit in the:; r+out.n of all these thy pr-ophe t s,
and the LOHD hath spoken evil concerning thee. But Zedekiah
the son 0f Chenaanah went near, and smote Micaiah on the cheek,
fmd saf.d, Which V'T[;!Y went the Spirit of the Lord from me to
speak unto th~~? And Micaiah said, Behold, thou shalt see in
thnt day, when thou sba Lt go into an inner ch amber- to hide
thyself'. And the king of Israel said, Tnlw I~icai8h, and carry
him back unt.o Amon the governor or the city I and to .Joaah the
king ISS ann ) •
This language had a marked influence upon the descrip-
tions of the activity of the Spirit of God in both the Old
Testament and the New Testament. That Spirit is said to clothe
(,rudgt'll? 6:34, i1the Spirit of'the LORD came upon Gideon, and he
blew a t.r-umpe t T: and Luk e 24 :49, ntarry ye it,. the c1ty of
Jerusalem, unt.I I 7e bo endued with p')w8r from on high!!), come
ydghtily upon, .fall upon (Ezekiel 11:5, quoted on pf'ge 10, and
P.cts 11:15, Il as I began to ape sk , the Holy SpirJt fell on them,
as on us 8t the beginning'!), carry away (I Kings 18:12, quoted
on paGe 14, and Acts 8: 39, "tineSpirit of the Lord caugb.t away
Philip, th;:ttt.he eunuch saw him no morel!), push or remove
(16)
lithe Spirit of' the LORDbegan to move him at
times in the camp of Dant0etween ZOY.'8.h and Eshtaolll; and
Marik 1:1?, !land imlile(U~lt81y the spirit driveth, ~1c;g:'AAf-' , bim
into tb.G wilderneGs") men ,
time of J8f:\i,']h, ascrib3,s to 11·n mat er-LaL properties, as a
k Lnd of' f'LuLd element. Thus £1 Ilspirit of per-versenc s s" is
"m.LngLcd" by ,J8hw9h in the mLds't ofE:gypt (Isaiah 19:14, "'rhe
LORDbath mingled a ,erverse spirit in the midst thereof: and
thBY have caused Egypt to err in every wurk thereof"), 8
ll"p-iri+OD d"eep Le ep"i:)_~ __ ,0.L S ... ._,. is "pour-ed out." like a et.upe fyd.ng drug,
pr-oduc Lng ef'f'e ct s like drunkenness (Isaiah 29:10, "t.ne LORD
hath poured out upo~ you th~ spirit of deep sleop, and hath
closed your eyes"; c f' , Acts 2:13, Ill}thers mockl ng said, 'l'hese
men 81'6 f'uLl, of new \"/in8"). ,such language is r-epeat edLy used
of th~ Spirit of God in the writing prophets 88 spen in Isaiah
32: 15, !!Until the spirit be pour-ed upon us from on high";
LsaLah 41:3, III will pour my spirit upon thy seed!!; Joel 2:22>,
YTI w:1.l1 ;:Jour out m.y spirit v.pon all flesh!!; Ezekiel 39:29, 111
h!Ol,re pour ed out Y-:-.y spirit upon the bouse o£' IS:r'ae111; and
ZechE:r:l.ah 12 :10, "I will P0"LlY' u..pen the house of l)e.vid, and upon
the inhabitants of Jerusalem, the spirit of grace and of sup-
plications.11 In all these verses the Hebrew word translated
f1pour out." is 7f~o/ which means literally "t.o pour," "f.o pour-
out," "tcl ahod ;" "t.o spill," lito throw or cast out or up ;"
79W relates itself' with the idea of' Uanointing" whereby is- T
imparted the div:i.nity that "d ot.h hedge a k:tng,1l or prophet.
(17 )
A few examples of this a re f'ouud :tn I Samuel 10:1, !"Then
Samuel took '3 vial of' oil, and pour-ed It upon his head •••••
and SElir), Is lt not b ocau ae the IJORDhath anointed thee to
be captain over h1.8 inherit8nee?"; and LaaLah 61 ;1, liThe
Splri t of the Lor-d GOL:is upon me; because the LOEDh[J.th
anc Lrrt.ec me to pr-e a ch good tidings unto the meek. II
n'}l can b o Pl)t into a pe'r aon- - (Ioair'h (.~'7. -IIc» C:I._ VL). , "where
is be t.ha t put his ho l.y Sp:j_rit wi thin him'?"'; Eze1;:1(;13'1; 14,
1l8.nd shf::lll put my spirit in you, and ye 811.811live"), so th8t
he is l11'i11'30.tI with it as expressed in Exodus 31:3, III have
i'illed bLrn wi tl'. the Spirit of' God, II and Luke l: 41, t1E1is"'tr.eth
was filled witt, the Holy Spirit. II 'The l!·n can be t8k8J:1 away
as in Psalm. 51:11 it says, f!take not thy holy spirit f'r-o-ame;"
and d Lst r-Lbu+ed upon others 1" s is spoken of iTl l\T1JJ\'\beI'S } 1 :17,
tll wil} take of the spirit which is upon thee, and will ~11t it
upon th.en',11 8r~d 11:85, tithe LORD•••• took of the spirit that WBS
upo~. him, and gave (it) unt o the seventy eLder-e ;"
The ?J·n Ct'1D be pour-ed out with f'ert:lliz ing ef'feet upon
Lnan j.n1ctte n st.ur-e 2,8 well a s man. Example s of this are fcurid Ln
Lea Lah 32: 15, "Until the spirit Ge poured upon us t'r-orn on hiSh,
arld tl'e w:i_lderness be a fruitful field, and the fruitful 1':1 eLd
be courrt ed :for a .for-est,1I and 4A!0, "r will pour' water' upon
him t.ha t is thj.rst;y, arid floods upon the dry gr-cund : I will
pour my spirit upon thy seed, and my blessing upon thine o1'f'-
sprinG·"
As the IIdemonicl! tr vi suggested per aon aL ac t Lona
find so Ln f'Lu.enc ed New Testarnent terminology, so bhe flu:i.d-
L'i.ke !J·n had a far-reaching influence, 8ppe[n'in[~ 1n the
Nevv 'I'estament conceptj_on of the Holy Sp:irit [1S cl gIft, and
r---
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in tbB later theological speculations of the Greek Fathers
as a kind of substance, which was Lmpar-t ed to believers in
the sacraments. From this analYSis it is clear that the
term ?J·n is a general one ernbr-acLng, by syn cret Lsm, ele-
ments collected f'rom various sources, and not derivable
from one general principle. Herein lies the difficulty
f'or t he modern mind En it approaches the Hebrew idea of
"spirit.ll For now spirit denot.e s , met aphy sLcaLl.y, the
immaterial 8S c ont.r-e st ed with the material; and the modern
mind finds it difficult to und er-s't and the TI1ateri,s1istic
view of spirit 8S an ethereal fluid substance, exce~t in
poetic met aphor-, liC;2::i.n, tlie I-)hllo~,ophicEII use 01. tho term
to denote a self-conscious subject possessing i1perdm"able
Lnd LvLd.uaLf tyll ha [3 little in commonwith the ani.m.i st ic
mean Lng of !l·n, or the pr:Ll1itive psychology of the Semitic
mind, which could identify mind wit11.phy sLcaL organs or
physical bre8th. And yet there was an unconscious logic
at work when popular f'an cLes grouped such disparate ele-
ment S und ez- the term ?J·n. The wind of' heaven in its
mighty, my at.erLous , qUElsi-personal activity is very s Im.tLar-
to the action of flspirits,f1 and both suggest; the m t r acu-
lous, super-s ensibl e power vvhic11streams through n at ur e and
into human life with such st.art Lf.ng e f'f'ect s , Thus, u_n-
con ac Loue Ly , !J.·n expre ssed the metaphysical notion of
causa Ii ty, tne princi p.l,e of movement , energy, and life in
the unLvers e , But, in accord with the Hebrew genius, this
principle was expressed, not in abstract static terms as
in Greek - the Hebrew language was little fitted for that -
but concretely, dynamically, picturesquely, realistically.
And so n·n was t aken into the service of religion 8S the
term whereby could be expressed the n at ur e of' the wind, the
life of beasts and men, the deepest impulses in the breasts
of saints and sages, and the modes of the manifold activ-e,
ities of God Himself.~
B. The New 'I'e at.amerrt is preeminently the book of the Holy
8]')irit. Only Second and Thi:r'd John 1'811 to refer to Him. EElch
of the four :::1cc ounf S of the 008.[:10 I open s with tho prorn Ls8 of
His effusion. The Acts of the Apostles is devoted to His
operat ion in the cI'eation, Sl'Uidance and expression of the
Christian Church. 'I'rie Epistles constantly refer to His work-
ing in the individual and collective life of believers. He is
spoken oi' as lithe Spiritl1 and llSpirit'1 two hundr-ed and twenty
---_._._--
9. :H. Birch Hoyle, !lSpirit (Holy), Spirit of God,!! Ency-
clopaedia of Relieion and Ethics, edited by James Hastings,
VOT. XI, pp. 786, 786.
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;::;y)-j -.r"'i -!- of' (-'oCi II'~1:'- __L> J. r ..., I1tl1G Spirit of' the Lord, (j lithe Spirit of'
God the Father!! and rtthe Spirit of the Father!! 81'8 found
nineteen times and f'ive times He is referred to as lithe
Spirit of' His 3011.,11 lIthe Spirit of J-esus,f1 ilthe Spirit of
Je sus Christ 11 and "t.ne Spirit 01' Christ. n
E8Ch of' these phrases is f'l.J.ll of significance. 111'he
Splr:'Lt,1J par excellence, 1ndic8te:3 how conaptcuou a is IHs
p.l.ace Ln CJJ.I'istLm experience. The !IHoly Spirit,!! I'ound only
three times in the Old rl'estament canon, wh118 cHffer'Gntiating
it :from the host of spirits, of't.en evil, with which popular
fears and fancies, J"ewish and Gentile, peopled t11.8regions
of' air, f'requently expresses the ethical working of the Spirit
upon Cl~istians, as well as denoting, generally, the divine.
And, 101S n the Spirit of Chr ist, n there is set forth the car-dI>-
naL feature of New 'I'estament pneumsrt oLogy , as compared with
the Old 'I'esrtamerrb EiD.dJud&1ism, viz. tna t the IISpirit of God
the Father,fl which Christisns have received, has been pro-
cured for them by Jesus, in whom the Spirit dweLt when He
(Jesus) was Lncar-nat.e , from and. through whomthe Spirit comes,
now th~t He (Jesus) is exalted.
It is not necessary here to review in classified
analysis the vDrious passages in the New Testsment which re-
fer to Itthe HoLy Spirit.!! It is sufficient £'01' the present
to ssy that in the New Testament personal actions are attri-
buted to the ,Spirit: He \!speaks,!1 "bears Witness," fisBp8rfrtesl1
(20)
for service, II "'r'-~rove,,!l n0.l.-.1J) J.-:;J C\ conciliar decision, n forbids, II
tlappoints overseers, n and can be "r es t st.ed ;" "t.empt.ed" and
"lied Elgainst.!t A cornplete discussion of' these and other
activities of' Ilthe Holy Spirit!! \ivill be given in Chapt er- III.
c. On page 9 reference W[IS made to the Extra-Canonical
Ii t.er-a tur-e regarding the ideas of divine Lmman ence or the
divine breath being extended physically into man. 'I'h l s
theory is f'ourid in the Je1Jvish-l'lJexandr:1.an VvT:'Lt 1ng8 - ';:Tisdom
of ~::;olomon,150-5 U B. C. and H1:l10, 20 13.C. -A. D. 50. 'The
outstanding i'eature in these authors is the at t.empt. to COn1-
bine Hebrew conceptions of spirit with those of stoicism.
In VVisdomthe term IIspiritl! is bound up with wisdom,
with which it is practically identified and in whl.ch it is
inherent. This Spirit, whether of' Wisdom or of' the Lord, is
presented [IS 61 ma'ter-La L ductile essence, permeating and per-
vad Lng the universe, of' which it is the cohesive bond.
streaming into man by the divine inbreathing, it constitutes
him an active soul and originates his spiritual nature (7fVt[j~a.
/ , )'
fw.,.-"(OV ), and, in accor'd with the J(OlVtt( c!=VVcJ(CU of the
Stoics, is the cause of his unde r-at andj.ng of the phenomenal
uni ver se and the hidden counsel of' God. It ls an ethical
principle, training men to virtue, fleeing from the wicked,
and, since it is an extension of the divine Spirit into men,
it is tbe medium whereby God is cognizant of their thoughts
and deeds. 'I'he mater:ialistic implications of !!spirittl check
the tendency to hypo st.a t Lz e and per sonj ry it, and w:i. sdom,
which had been quasi-personali;::;ed in earlier literature
(21)
(cf. Job 28, Proverbs 8:22-31), takes its place, and is more
personally regarded, ~_thout, however, becoming fully 8 per-
son OI' C8EIsir1.g to be rom attribute of God.
In rr,j18 b ot.n wi sctom and. ::;:r_:dr:it Eire over-sbcidovJ()c:tby
hi s doctrine of' the Logos. 'I'rie ;::>pirit of God (t:>t'ov 1iVf-UM ct,
71vf-u;£«(t e~oo) is mentioned only when mak Irig citations from
the Old Testament, and these are limited to man's creation
and inspiration.
The conception oi' 1iVf-'J,lA1l. (in Philo) may be re-
garded as being closely analogous to the modern conception
of i1force,1i and especially to that f'o r-m of the conception
which mak es no distinction of essence b et.ween !!rnind-forcel,
and other kinds of force, such as light or electricity.
It is analogous but not Ldent.LcaLj for force is conceived
to be imm8teriEll, whereas "v~uJ-ttt, however subtle, j_s still
ma t e rial. 10
'I'rie spiri t wh Lcri was Lmpar-t.ed to man srt his cr eat Lon
is the divine ,spirit, Whicrl. is "a stamp and impress of the
Divine powerj " a l!eo10ny f'r om that blessed ns t.ur-e ;" flthe
Lmage o f the Divine and invisible,H trthe basis (oiJo-(4.) of
OUY' thjnking reason8ble nature.!! But jt is not se vor-ed from
its source, of which it is an extension, as a ray from the
SUIt, smd this connection ox.p'La Ln s how man is able to grasp
God's t.hougrrt , r:"l ~". u101' t he /IVf:U_A.UJ..lS the pure science of which
every wis e man is EI 11partaker.1I All men have visitations
of the Ci1vine Spirit, but in men of plea sure, owing to the
10. E. H~teh, Essay~ in B~Blica~ Greek~ (?x~ord, n.p.,
1889), p. 126. Quoted oy R. BJ.rch Hoyle, rSplrlt (Holy),
Spirit of" God,!! Encyclopaedia of he1igion and Ethics, edited
by James Hastings, Vol. XI, p. 788.
11. R. Birch Hoyle, tlSpiI'it (Holy), Spirit of God,!! E. E.
E., edited by James Hastings, vol. XI, p. 788f.
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flesh, it makes no lasting stay, wh~le its continuance with
the pr-o pne t arid philosopher' r-e qu l.r-e s tcwttheir n o rm a L f'ac-
ulties lie in abeyance, and, in ecstasy, they are played upon
by the SpiY'it as the harpist strikes his har'p, Personal lEln-
guage is used to describe the mode of approacb and the oper-
Elt ions of tho Spir it. It n s eek s men, 11 11guide s t he Lr- f'e et to
t r-ut.h;" l1strengt:hens 10111 and conquers all t.ha t is b en eat h'";
jt has dist:Lnctive properties as !1invisible,lI !lall-vvise,il
11',.'" i1 H' '. "b 11OJ,V,Lne, :LndlVJ_Sl le, etc. But such languBge, in view of
the entire sy st.em of' Philonic thought, does not denote per-
divine qualities take place must be looked for in connection
wlt h the Logos.
VJiJ_, t h i br ter rOC'll1J]A of' try u se 01" the w or-d s_",Jirit, __u[l : J., S :J _ l c:; ,J _ J __ v
( TJ ·)1 and l1VfftrUAJ..4) in the Old and New 'I'e at E:Il118ntas [I be ck-
["J'ro'urlclAmy n c d to f'1"""1'11e::1 detLn Lt.L on of' n,0··'IJl·Y'l·t!io - -, '.IV ~ . a, _ow pr 0 ee _ 0__ - - -- _- - ~
which will be acceptable to psycho1ogists, philosophers and
theologians alike. I state my definition realizing that any
definition, no metter how comprehensive, is liable to errors
of' omission of' certain minor attribcLtes. But let it be I::IC-
cepted that Spirit is that essence of the supernatural both
f'ound in Goel's own innate being and derived by man fr-om God
in wh l ch intelLigence, sensitivity, volition, f'uncti on , self-
consciousness and eternal life are basic attributes.
Havinr defined our terms, the purpose of this thes1s
besins to take shape. In the pgges to follow I shall en-
deevou- to deVilop the propOSition that the Holy Spirit, as
(23)
He is revealed in Sacred ~;crj_ptUI'es
and in the lives of man,
is such 8 pers on _ person 8.8 l.mderstood by psychology, phi-
losoPhy and theology-
In tbB conclusion of this papsr I hope to bring to
llght thn.~. I- 1 t· b tCol u "'-..his subject is not one of pure spscu a a on, u
that it ~IR 1· ~ 1_~pr act.LcaL and usef'u.I In tHe everycay
tdfairs of
l'rlan 0, Doth individually and collectively.
'1'HE: PEhSOlI .AND V'iOEK or' THE fIC:LY S PIE IT
Chapter II
Study of the Mean Lng of IIPers on"
A. 'I'h e Origin and CUrl"ency of' b he 1Nord "Person"
There is one theory bh a t the word If person n is an
inherit anc e fr011'1the aric I en t F:o:manLaw ,
In Eoman La w , .rr-orn which some have derived its
use, it means a holder of legal rights. In this sense
1t would not be qu It e coextensive with OUI' word f!person.!l
li'or we should c a11 a slave 101 person, t ho'ugh he wa s in-
capable of sustaining legal rights, and we should not
call a Corpoz-at.Lon or College .8 IIperson,1I though Leg aL
Y'ight s may be vested in one. 'I'he se differences of usage
serve to bring out the central meaning of the Latin word:
we may paraphrase it "one who performs, or is capable of,
certain f'un ct Lons .I! The term is applied in view of these
alone; n cth Lng is 8,'::1 id of' Elny other cha racters he may
su st e in v !
If this legal phrase is the origin of the use of the
word, there is no word in the Greek which will correspond
with it precisely EiS a theologic~Jl phrase.
But there is another theory which j_s generEllly ac-
cepted by etymologists as the true origin of the meaning of'
tbe word. In its original use the word rtpersonall WEtS the
designation of the mask worn by the actor on the ancient
ROlTIEtD. st8t~(~. Lat er' it C[;HI!O to be used to ruean 11[;1 ChEII':Jcter,Tl
Ba f'a ce ;" or l1a c ourrt en anc e " Ln 8 p l ay ; it a Lso carne to be
used of the actor himself and his part in the play. From
1. Thomas B. strong, Manuel of Theology (London Adam and
Charles Black; 1892), p. 182.--
(24 )
( cw. )(_J'_)
t.hl s latter usage it became common to use the word l!perf30Ylatt
to oxpr-e s s t.he !l_p~:'r'ttl a man p.l.ays -1['1 '"'OC·or1 Lnt~.~ ~~ .!. __ ._I .c<U CI;;;'.L .:j l(;;\~.i l:uerCOUI'Se, es-
pe cLe Ll y those fore:s of's ocial :i_ntercourse in which, as in
legal t.r-an s act.Lon s or in the off:i.cial relations of public
magistrates, 8 definite task is assigned, 8S in a play. In
general Ilpersons!1 did not acquire in cLas s LcaL Latin that
vague use 8S equivalent to "Irumsn b eIrig" in which IIpersonti
among ourselves is so often employed. It would be more cor-
rect to b r-an sLat.e ;mpersonaf1 as IfpartyU rather than by "person."
Neither did fipersonall in classical I,atin express wh.at
may be supposed to distinguish the inner life of a human being
f'r-orn that of an an imal - self-conscio1.J.sness, moral purpose,
aesthetic emotion, intelligence. The possibility of such 8
use of it - the ]~hilosophj_C8l use of it - lay no doubt. in
this, that Ifpersonatf always implied that the being so des-
ignated hod a part to play in some kind of SOCiE1I intercourse,
such as is represented in a dram~. Of such social intercourse
no mere animal but only a human being is cap ab.l e , But the
appropriation of the word to express the dignity- of the r8-
tional human being in his consciousness of a special fUnction
and worth in r-eLat Lon to his fellowmen would, though as sLst ed
by the Jll.r:istic associations of the term, probably not have
taken root in the modern languages of Europe riad !!personal!
not come to be used by the Latin-speaking theologians of the
~ '"
Christi8n Church 8S the eq1..1.ivalent of the Greek word u7iO(f'r«r/f.
~ / ,"The word uTTof"1'4tTlS, which literally means I a standing
under, or beLow;." was in c18sE':ical Creek used only of tl18t
(26)
which has s e't t.Led dOVJnat tbe bottom. - dregs, secHment; or'
else of the position of one who lies in 8nfuush, standing
concealed und er' some kind of cover. At 8 LJter period it
carne to sii?:n:ify what vie may c::dI real concrete ex iat ence as
opposed to a mere appearance with nothing solid or permanent
underlying it.
There can be little doubt that it was among the
Stoics that this usage arose; but actual examples of its
use by vvr:iters of' this School Eire La ck Inn , 'I'be corre-
sponding verb, however , occurs in the great Stoic mora L>
ist Chrysio)ms in a related sense (Plutarch, lil'IoraliEI,!Y
1081 F':"'o"~E-V 710!'WX"Mc-vov ro~ Xf'0YOll J(a.~ ,~ ,A.(~).)..I)V otiJ(
,,, ~ \ \) ) C A ' Ill" I" t . 'b 1- • •vrra.l'x(:-(v (LA" IJrp(::~rnJt~Vd( '11'1"'14. G lS jlO -lcea e, In vaew
of the lat E::Y' hi st ory of _the w?rd JZTOV':rtllr~J, th~t it is
not the actual present for whi c.h O~E:,.r"Jc.(f.v(J..{ as here re-
served.); and the word itself is employed in the pseudo-
JU'istotelian t.rea t Lse "de IVlundo,tIwhich lNEIS most likely
written in the first century of' our er a , and in a pa s sngo
of' it whi ch pI' obnbLy repea t s trw views of the St oLc
Posidonius, the master of Cicero, to express the corporeal
reEllity which comets, for example, have, and mere effects
of light, such as rainbOWS, have not.2
The appearance, about the same time, in the letters
of Seneca of the Lat in II sub st ant La , If which mus t have orig i-
e ., ,
nated as £1 't r-ans La t Lon of u1foV'r6,fTIJ, to express re al concret.e
existence, t. est Lf'Le s 'co t.he C1cLjuisltion by the Ciri'-;i3kword of
this significCition in the preceding generation at the latest.
Nei t.her- Seneca nor Quint iliEID , who in the next gener-
ation often uses I!subst::mtiai1 -i.n the VJi:\y to which I have 1'e-
ferred, regards it as corresponding to the Greek word
l ,
Qucrro..,
which signii'ies I!beingf1 in thebr08dest sense. However', it
.) /'
later became the usual rendering of' OUO"l4., :for which SeneCa
-~".~-- -----
2. Clement C. J. Webb, God and Personal:l_'Sl (New Yor-k : 'rhe
I'IIac:millE1DCompany , 1919) po"37-.---
(27 )
"J)int:U5aYl 18111ent.ed the ab s en ce of 8 proper Latin equj.v-
alent in common use.
'I'rie word !1essentia,l! which might have seemed to be., ,
the natural representative for oua/4 in Latin, failed to
establish itself unt LL several centuries later and left the
pI B ce in phi Loaoph j ca1 terminology whl.ch its pat.r-on s int ended
f'or it, to be filled by "substantia.1I 'I'hd s "vas the c as e de-
spite the fact that Ilessent:i.ai! could. cLaLmthe aut horLt.y of
such great writers as Cicero and 0enec~l. 'I'ha t Hsubstantiatl
could fill this place implies a close approximation in mean-
• c." )"
lDg between 071'IH'~t.t(fIJando o 0'10., making any discrimination
between them 8 difficult t aak ,
( J
Ttl.e f'Lrs't conspicuous eXBlT!pleof the use of I.J;;O~T(J.(J"'II
it self' in a
) ,
sense riar-dLy distinguishable from that of OV<r'IQ.
is in the anorryn-ous ','jork !1rrbeEpi st I.e to the Hebrews. H In
chapter 1, verse 3, of this Epistle God's Son is described
c "as the Xtt.l'tlLl(r"f -;,,,", u1To(J"Ya.CT"&Wf the Ilexpress Image of the
slilistance" of His Pather. It will be noticed that the King
James Autb.orized Version of' the Bible, influenced by the
c. '"
teclmicalities of the later theology, t.r-an s.l et.e s u TiO(TTttCTf.W f
as l1personfl in this pa s sag e t but the hevised Version hEIS
t.r-an sLat ed it l1subst1m.ce.tl According to the Hevisers of
1894, the Jewish vvriter of "Wisdon of' Solomon" also used
c ...
u7/o sr r o: fT( r in referring to the "nat.ur-e " of' iMbeing" of God,
and Philo, t.ne Alexandrian philosopher, employs the cognate
verb 1]vit.h this refer en ce , It is 91S 0 to be noted thB t the
~ ./
word u"f/O(T"T(J.U-J S in the sen se of n sub s i.s t.enc e" or n C ont Lrruario e" -
r(28 )
a sense whl.ch would easily p~ISS into the sense of' ..'n a t ur-e"
or "essence" - is already found in the Septuigent Version
of the Fs aLms , f'or exampLe s Psalms 39:6 arid 89:49 whe r e the
Hebrew word for man uj\,,! is t r-an sLabed in the C'reele as ~"'~(t'-rtt(1"f'
It vm s due to the employrnent of' ~tr:v1'ttfrtJ in Christ joan theology
that it came to be rendered by, Bnd so to affect the usage
of, the Latin I1persona.!1
c .,
Por chlr:ity in the history of the word u1forr"O"IJ it is
n ece ss ar-y to E~o ba cv to an 881"l:1er period of' Greel-- philo-
sophical terminology and consider the difficulties in de-
:\ ...
termining t be proper use of the word QUO-Itt,
slity." We ar-e D18deacquainted with these difficulties
t1- ofth ,. i t.J f;)" 3hr ougb Aristotle I S diE.:cussion e amoi gua t aes 0 QUO-Itt.
This word might very naturally be applied to the character-
istic nature of 8 thing and be used as a description in
answer to the question I1What is it?fI But if this question
were raised about several things of the same kind, exactly
the same answer might be given in the case of each. The
!lbeing1t or flessenee!! of a thing might seem to be something
common to it vlith others, or, in the language of the 10-
g lc.ian s , a uuniversEll."
But Aristotle argued that nothing could be properly
~ ,
c ons Lder-ed as an OU~/tt, or real ""eing, which W~18 pot e cme-
tbing existing upon its own BCCOunt, something to which at-
tribut.es might belong, but which could not belong in this
3. Aristotle, Me_:!:;aphy~ics_,Zeta 1-3, cp , Delta 8. See
footnote at bottom of page 40, C.C.J. "i'Jebb, "God and Per-
s ona li ty. "
(29)
particular way to anything else; which was, in the phrase
which h8d come to be appropriate to such 8 thing,
( ,
.9 CI;lo.tf",.e(~YO",
8 I! '" 1_' ."1'-'l_l_(),JE;C"L' or n aub sr.r-at.um ;" 'J'b_IJS, a mere "un iver ca t" ,<.- •• - --' ,':,eL suen 8S
11 II •man, wbLch is no more wna 't I an) than it is what you are or
wh t 1 '1 t be' 1, tIl - .) ,_.8 you ar-e than what I am, C01} C no rJ.g{l, y C8 led OCJVICC.,
but only an incH vLduaL being, thi s or that individual man, for
example Lincoln or 1JVasbingt on, j.nwhom are met together the
two mutually complementary conditions of full reality, namely:
r- "d'- .. . b Ii~ .~S"L1ngu1sh8 Ie nature of its own ::;:,nd t.h at "concrete inde-
pendenceli which cannot be s acr Lbed to wha t is only an ac cLden't
or attribute of' something else. But the term
which is used to indicate tb_is latter a ape ct of a real being,
could be and was employed aLso 8S 9 designation of that ab>
straction of indeterminate, unqualified potentiality which
r. • t - (', II !l£'1r1S otle called UA'1 or Matter. Greek philosophy was haunted
by trw t.hought. 0 f this I1Jvlatt81',IT lying at the root of what ever'
i"" -r 1 f 1,· -, n d lOl)'(''''tlt In itqelf, !!~.I,~p.t-t,eI·1i]'8-'--' cnp[JD e 0 any X(lno 01 eve_c ~.J.,~ ... '. - -'=' -
without for'm or chars ct er of any kind, but ls capable of re-
ceiving any and. so becoming some part:Lcular thing, qualif':ted
Ln some clefinite way. "Matter," so under e't ood, mLgrrt be c811ed
the ul t imat e ~1101((;- t'.u E-va v of II substratum" 01' everything in
t.h i s lower world. As I understancl it, it was because this WOY'd
(_ ,
(,J1iOk.E-tp.~,,~v might be so used, and thus could not be 1'e-
stricted to the concrete individu2,1 thing, in which some form
or nature, describ,s\ble in general terms which are applicable
to more things than one, is realized in this or that instance,
this or tbat man, this or that dog, that there W2.S felt in the
post-l\ristotelian period of Greek philosophy to be room fo r a
wor-d appropriate to this last signii'icat ion only. Th:l sword
f d• c, .,. lwas tcun In UlIOVT4C1"IS , 8 'Nora Lnvo Lv Lng pr-act Lc aL'l y the
same met.aphor as ~1TalC.;,cA.fevo'l' but witllOut the associations
of' ~7itl)cf:t,IA.~VOV with mere indeterminate "Matter.!! So it is
, .I
that uiloo--rtlV'IS corne s into use 8S a philosophical term, quite
often equivalent to
) ,
OUCTta., whi ch 1'01" Aristotle is most prop-
er-Ly used of the concret e indj_vidual of a certa in kind; but
of' Aristotle's two f:iSpe:;cts of r-eal belrig , its !lit tel1igible
H! d Ifcharacter' and its !concrete indepen ence , emphasizing the
latter, as ) , t'- .rvOCJ<7'c.1t. emphasized J.le l.ormer~
) ..
This difference of emphasis between tbB two words OUV/~
, "and u1iorrr'AITlf suf'fj_ciently accounts for t.he use made of them
re spect Inully by the CbJ:'ist ian Church in the eventual formu-
lation of her tbBOlogy. When it became necessary to give
systematic expression to the implications of the divine Name
of' Father, Son and Holy Spirit, the use of which had been
characteristic of Christianit-;;,r at least from the time of its
first appearance on the stage of the Greeco-Roman world as a
claimant to un.l ver aa'I alleglance, +he Church fathers worked
~ ...
out a terminology in which oucrt4 was appr-o pr-Lat.ed to the one
D:l.vine.nElture, ( "o7ioO'Ta.rr1f to tYL8cHstinctj_ons w i t.hin lt des-
'l'ne settlement of this t.er-nrl noLogy was a long and
) ."
controversial affair. The discrimination of OU~I~ from
c ...
uiiocrT4.VI J was not I'eadl1y accepted because, whatever may
have been the difference of emphasiS between the two, they
(31)
were at fLrs t considered on the whole as synonymous by schol-
ar s in the Church 10IS well as outside of' the Criur-ch , 'l'hey were
cons Lcer-ed synonymous by Origen, in whose writings the de-
c ,
scription of the Father, Son and Holy Spirit 8S three u7Torr-'tt'VHf
f'1rst OCC1JY'S, and 1:11 so by Flot inus, Origen I s f'e.lLow+at.uderrt at
( ,
Alexandria. For Flotinus u1iorrralTll and the corresponding verb
seem to s:i.gn1i'y the II concrete actuality" of that to which they
gI'G appl Led , Orjgin attributes such 8 "conCI'ete 8cb.J.81ity" to
eac.h member of' the Christian 'I'rinity where he speaks of' them
c ,
as three u11tHr.,ltlTf:lJ" Plotinus attributes "concrete actuality!!
to each member of his corresponding triad - the IISupreme Good, II
flrntelligencetl and the lIWorld Soul," which, in the title of one
of t.h e essays by him which his disciple .t"orphyry collected into
4 .,) "c ...
the fif'ttL Ennead, are described as the three o/XJ/(cu. UTlO(f'l'AvEl f,
primary or original realities.
) ,
The word O"~'4, though generally regarded as synony-
c ,
move with u7i'H"""~IT4.r, was clearly more readily applicable to
something which VVEI s shared by several "c oncz-et e actuali tie s , t!
but was it self not actual apart from or 01.1t s l.d e of tbem. '1'he1'e-
fore, in the final settlernent of the terminology of the Christian
) ,
doctrine of the Trinity the divine oorl~ was said to be one, the
It ,
divine t)1i6@"T(J.('f'(Uf three. 'I'hi s terYli:i.noloGYW[IS so far, however',
not distinGuishable from t.hat which might be used to discrimi-
note the one identical human nature of Peter, James and John
1'1'om the indi vidua1:tty in which the three men differ each f'rom
the other. But, since the Christian Crrurch intended in no way
4. Plotinus, Ennead, V., 1.
to forsake the confession t.ha t "the Lord our God is one Lor-d"
(Deuteronomy 6:4; MIH'k 12:29), which had been the he8rt of' the
faith of the parent religion of Judaism, out of which she bad
arisen arid whose Scriptures she retained ~IS her own, it was in
itself a defect in this part of her theological phraseology
that it did not, as :it stood, more decisively exclude the inter-
pr-e tat.Lon which would as sLm.lLat e the unity of the Godhead to the
merely spec:U'ic unLty in which three separate" individual men
partake. But a deficiency in the philosophiCBl vocabulary of'
the :Latin-speaking Churches as compared with tha t of the Greek-
speaking Crrur-c he s proved of vaLuabLe service in helping to rem-
edy th1 s defe ct.
As we have said on pBge 2'1 Bbove, !ls'tlbstantjB!! WE1S r8-
garded in rhiloso icel Latin as the translation of tbB Greek
) /word OO<rl<t and ilessentiaU which W8S afterwards f'ound to be use-
ful for this translation, failed for a long time to obtain
recognition in this capacity. Therefore, there arose the diffi-
~ "
culty in render 1ng in to Lat in the dIs crLmLnat. ion between 0 (J frill
, "and u1'lo"ravlf necessary to the orthodox expression of the
doctrine of' the 'I'rLnLty. !!Subst anti a ;!' whl ch naturally would
, '"have been used for uTi'or-r(J.r;r'r' of' whlch it 'N~\S the di r-e ct
') '"translation, was needed to represent OO~/4. Thus, another
c "
word had to be f'ound to represent uiiOfTT«'O'"'f·
It seems to hElve been '1'ertu1118n who discovered the
word to serve this purpose which was ultimately to take the
C "place of uTrorrr(l.(Tlf Ln the theological phraseology of the
Vi/estern Crrurch and to suggest a useful var-Lant for it in the
(33)
theological phraseology of the Eastern Church, This word 11'128
rtpersona.tf 'J'hough used in the relation of which we are now
c "speaking to stand for u7ltHT-rtt(!'1 J, it had aLr-eady a more nearly
./
Li teral representst i ve in the Greek word 7ijJo rrw "0v, '1'0 Greek
c "
theology this is not unknown 88 a synonym of ulltH""1'fl. (/"1 J when
employed in f'ormulating the doctrine of the 'I'rinity. But there
.,..., '" _,
s eerna r'e a s on to Guess t ha t LYe jntrocluction of tb:ls wor-d ''I'0VC41I'O~
into Greek theological terminology was due to the reaction of
the Western usage upon the language of the East. Its first
appe ar-an ce in t he oLogLceL referen ce is in the works of Hippolytus,
a presbyter of' the Rom!'mChurch who nevertheless wrote in the
Gr'eek Larigunge , 1-\.180,Hippolytus we3 to a cons :lderable extent
in theological and ecclesiastical sympathy with his African
contemporary Tertullian8 But whether Hippolytus was in flu-
enced by r_['ertullian I s use of "persona II or not, "t.he evidence
would still point to the Eastern Chur-ch hav Ing borrowed the use
"..., /of 'y:'0trl.fJiiov f'r-om the western, in which Latin (alreacly, no
do'ubb , though I-lippolytus still wrote in Greek, by his time the
medium of ordinary intercourse), became with rrertu11ian the
5
language of theological literature as well."
V'Jhatever the case nli<'SI')tbe, !'Iper~30n81fbeuJme the prin-
e ,
ciple Latin word to trans110Ite the Greek wor-d C,J1TeHrra.4-, f in
its theological sense, and the use of its more literal render-
/ c "
ing ~oucu71"oY as an alter'native expression for CJr,acr(4rr1f in
Greek balanced
c ~
t.he suggestion contained in the use of LJ1iOlTrtr.U"/f
of a too complete distinction of Father, Son and Holy Spirit
5. C. C. J. Webb, God and Personality, p. 45.
ltvi t 11 in" .. - .... t;fle UOCI_l1'lec'-lci.c<'> q that of 'f-1-- re ° tl ° l-. ,CI ~ J.., ,_ v _ '-'11 - e men WJ_ _J.J_n '...,hehuman
apo ci es , b~y' p s11~~eat~lon of_~ ......u....oC:; ~ _ L. t an
exactly opposite kind. POI'
_/
J~OV'-l- .
IIOV had , principally because it had not acquired the
legal 88"'OC' t. 'j !'IQ l8 lons of 'persona, made still less progress
than 11" per-sona" towards the moetern philosophical use of flperson.!I
Pl'51)18 l' -'L l' ~"--__c __ y, Il/-'tltl-w1l0\l meant the "face,!! not, like !!persona,1l
t'l--l8 n~. act or-" a " ~ ...... "_ '" rna sk , which VIJEI s properly in Greek "/'o V CAl II IE- C Q V •
30 far'
it ris d come to be used at all for an individual human
being, it
stand for
was probi.Olbly rather through tal(ing the !lface'! to
tb.e man, much [J.fter the fashion as we speak of !!covllt-
:l,n,,'nos' IIa 88, than through b elng used ror' a "drslli8tis persona,"
although it has been fO'lUlClto have been used occasionally in
thj --- / _..
_ .S sense. ~:ihj.s b 8ing the h t.s tory of' the term ''I'''HTW'' o V
,
it is not surpris ing to ~everal such aspects
or even more t.nan did !l pe:c sona. f!
several such roles discharged by the same
-r- "Therefore, 1'l'lifrtAI -rr e v , useo-:tni:.:rhtbo e presented,
indiVjd 1. ua at dlf'ferent timeS.
of Pat'
_ ner , Son and Holy spirit, mJght suggest, did one but for-
get tha t ( _, th t t1 dO ti .1..'
J..c one might alsO 88Y u7f'otr'Ta.rrl;, ,[1- .:113 lS nCGlon
betvveen t'~Hem waS
rary, a c.bar8cter as that between the different aspects the same
one of as superficial, perhaps of as tempo-
lYianmay wear on different occssions, or the different parts he
Tn::q t 1aKe in dIfferent conversations.
Thus, what we may call the philosophical use of "person"
in the
modern European languages has been c1etermine
db
y the use
in. th. e framinoq of thE Cbristian doctrine of' the Trinity of'
( ,
f.b iT0 fJ>' .Te(J»!1 andt'persona" as equivalent expressions.
(35 )
B. The Early Idea Signified by the Word !!Person"
It is to Anicius Boethius (480-524), the Roman stetes-
man and ph i Loaophez' and t.he Last RomElnwriter of any mark who
unclerstood the Greek langu8ge arid literature, tiha t we owe the
def'LnLt Lon of' IIpersona!l which became the standard definition
for the writers of the :Middle Ages. It occurs in hie nContra
Eutychen et Neat. or Lum;" written about 512. Nestorius and
Eutyches held two opposite views of Christ's personality, both
being regal'ded by the main body of the Christian Chur-ch as
rio r-e t.Lc aL,
:ras well known definition of Iipersona Ii is - "natura e
c:
ra t ionab ilis LndI vidua substant 18. II 0 Here is brought out what.
Webb calls lithe c'louble-facedne::::s of the term.n7 POI' when we use
the word flpersonl! we describe that whi.c h we so designate [IS an
individu[ll, not [IS a universal which may 8ttach to many inc1i-
viduals. IiNaturae rationabilis,t' tf:lken by itself as a unl>-
versal, is not a person. Bllt neither is any individual 8 per-
son whose n at.ur e is not rational, i.e. an individual which is
not aware OI~ itself' 8S an instance of a universal. 'I'herei'ore,
an individual piece of coal is not a person, because, though
we recognize that there is a commonnature which it shares
6. Boethius, 'I'rie Tbeological 'I'r-a ct abes , with an English
translation bv H.F.Stewart and E. K. Rand, and The Consolation
oj • . "!'1r-;=----;",,""..T--r-;;,....:;;...;;.;:;....:;..
of fbllosophy,\Ivith the E:nglish t.r ans.Let Lon of ill. '1,.1, (1609)
rev{s-eCi b-y E. !? ;jt;ew['!rt (1,0 on: ;;'fill:l?irc HeLnomann, 1918), TTA
j ". 1- • 11· '1,., r'l 1'I'reEttise ASElinst l;;utyches ano NeSGOrlUS In .._.!~. ·leS:l_..J?EJEt_l
'I'ractates, c. 3, p. 84.
7. C. C. J. Webb, God and Pers?nality, p. 48.
(36)
with other pieces of coal, the piece of coal itself is not
awar-e of this. Nor is an an imal, auch as a dog or a cat, a
person, because, s Lt.hough it may possess i'or exarnp.l.e in the
form of sex attraction an instinctive awareness of the pres-
ence in others of a na t.ur-e common to them with itself, yet
we do not suppose that j.t reflects upon this so as to form a
generC:ll n:ytion of thLs common natur-e . Nor do we Generally
apply the t er-m !!per,sono even to 8 human infant which has not
yet a r r-Lved at the stage of' such r e f'LectLon, When some re-
ligi ous psychologist s such 8S JoP..n
8E. Kul zeng a of Princeton
say that a human baby is EI person, but; only 8 candidate for-
pe'rs ona Ll t.y , they are using the word "per-son" to express his
inherent rational nature, and the word !1personalityf! to ex-
press his r-at LonaL nature in a developed state. 'I'rieee men
are not in conrl Lct with what I am saying, but are simply
using terms loosely. It:iS only to mat.ur-e human beings that
witb.in the sphere of our everyday experience we commonLy apply
it, b e caus e only in them do we find a full recognition of rri s
or her self as at once distinct from other selves and sh::lring
aLorig w1th other selves 1n a comrnonnature.
It is true that 8 corporat30n may be a person in law,
8S suggested on page 24, and may be treated like an individual
rnan or woman 8S a subject of rights and duties. But to call a
corpor8tion or College a person without qualifications would
be unnatural and pedantic. It j_s true that in the early s t agas
of civilization the conmn.mity and not the individual was reg ar-ded
8. From class Locb'ur-e s in Christi;:'1D EthiCS, 1937.
(37)
as the primary subject of r:Lghts and duties, but with the birth
of democracy the individual person's rights and duties have
come to be recognized.
It is also to be noted that the two notes in the COD-
ception of' !lpersonalit;;/! which are expressed in Boethius' de.fi-
nition of 1tpersonal! may be said to be emphasized the one rather
by t ha t word it self, the other by what is its Greek equivalent
in this sense, i.e. the r at.Lcna'L nat.ur-e rather by "persona,"
c " c ,
the individual subsi st ence by ()1TOtrra.a- I r. The word uTfOVi« (1'/ f
does not by it self convey any suggest10n of' 8 "naturae ration-
a'oilis." 'I'Irer-e is not.hf.rig in its etymology to f'orbid its ap-
plication even to a merely material thing. Wehave already
that in one of the earliest instances of its
scientific use, in the passage f'r-omthe pseudo-Aristotelian
"rt e 1Viundo,tlit is even used to distinguish the solid cor-
poreity 01~ a cornet rr-om a mere ef'f'ect of reflected light like
a rainbow. But the later usage of the word tended to give to
it dignified a asocLat Lons which made it suggest a higher ki.nd
of reality than could be ascribed to a mere inanimate thing.
Boethius asserts in his definition of!ipersonatt that the Greeks
c "do not us e o-rro t"To. fT'1f even of irr8t i onaL anLmaLs , but only
of rational beings. '1'hi8 is probably not true in the un-
qualified form in which it is here asserted. But it must have
some ground in fact. If we accept it as having come from
Boethius, it must be allowed considerable weight. As h8s been
stated on page 35, Boethius was well read in Greek literature,
pbi 10 sophl ca1, s clent ii'jc ancl theolog:i CEil. He :h.'OI() t.ran sIt1t ed
(38)
into Latin !lato, Aristotle (including the entire six books of
the nOrg'a'l'ionl,l) l\re'nl'modA'"_.._ c __ , ,t"l, ,_J. t;:) J I....J , Euclid and the ffI;-3agogef!of Prrrphy r-y ,
Thus, such a man as Boethius hardly would have made such a state-
ment had it not held good in 8 great majority of instances. We
~ "ria ve a Lre ady seen (pages ?;iO,31) t ha t not only was u1TtHTTa VI f the
word used by the Christian theologians of the Fether, Son and
Holy Spirit whom they worshipped as one God, but it was also
used by Plot inus to Lnd i.cat. e the three members of his 'I'rinity
lithe Supreme Good, II lithe Lnt eLl.Lgence" and the liWorld-Soul" -
101 Trinity suggested by Plato' s 11 'I'ima,eus, f! and despite very im-
portent differences, presenting a certain correspondence with
the Trin i ty of the C:tll'ist ian fa ith. 'I'he use, therefore, of
( ,
uTfO (/""'~urlr to indicate the members alike of the Neo-Platonic
and of the Christian Trinity suggests that Boethius was justi-
fied in calling attention to tb.is association of special dig-
nity with the word as characteristic of Greek thought as a
whole during the period in which it had been used as a techni-
C81 t.e r-m of ph.l Los ophy ,
( /
Now if' u7l(HTrafr/f, in spite of the absence of' any
S'L162:est:ion of the k f rid in the etymology of the word, had come
to imply the inc:;fvldual subsistence not of any nature, but
only of a "naturae ra't;ionabiliS,!! npersona" was from the first
obviously Ln appr-o pr-Lat.e to any but 8 "n at.ur ae rationabilis. II
Only a "r'at:i.onalTf being could be an actor Ln a play or a pclrty
to a suit or cont r-act., On the other hand, there was lacking
in "persona,!! and perhaps still more in its Greek represent-
'"atlve 7i'";00(7"w'1itJv, any decided suggestion of a permanent, i11.-
alienable, f'uridamerrbaL indlviduali ty. Rather, it car-r Led with
(39)
it the as aocLat.Lon a of an occaai.onaL, t.empor-ary , voluntary
ac t.Lvl t.y, aLt.ho ugb no doubt 81,::;0 of one whi.ch distinguished
him wl..o exer-c j_,3;::d j t fr-cm the In:::1()3 of his fellov,/;J arid made
him in some particular respect an outstanding figure. An
individual man is not born a player or official. When he
ceases to a ct in any of these c&ipacities, he does not thel'e-
upon cease to be, nor while he is acting in them do they ab-
sorb the whole of' his existence.
In general the history of the word "per son ," with its
derivatives in philosophical t.er-mfn oLogy , may be said to have
moved on lines determined for it by the process whose result
is aummed up in Boet.h Lus ! de£'inition of tlpersona.ll Within
the se lines th e1'e ht:::! s been a continual os cillation, accord ing
( ,?
as the thought, emphasized by the Greek word f,Jr10t1'Y(J.q'(f, of
independent and fundamentally unchangeable Lndl vLduaLt.ty , or
the thought of' soci aL reL,d:-ionship and voluntary activity,
, -I -I' • ::i F· if l' ,_suc;geS1:;CCoy the Lat Ln woro 'persona, _"l8S ceen upper-most..
c. IJociern Appr-oac he s to the Study of the Meaning of
IIPerson"
(1) The first aspect of personality in what I have
called "moder'n" approaches to tllis study, aLthough its foun-
da tion was laid in a pa ssage of' the twelf'tb-centul'y myst ic
oHichard of' :_:)t. Victor," is what is termed "incorl1l:nu_nic~-'lbility.1!
'l'o dwell upon t.hIs i'eature of personality Wf:IS congenial to the
tendency which f'r om the middle of the thirteenth century
9. Eichard of St. Victor, de rrrinitas, Lv , 6,8,21,22,23,24
(Nigne, Patr. Lat. cxcvio 934 seqq.). See footnote C. C. J.
Webb, God and Personalitl, p. 55.
r--..._-_.
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manifested itself in medievf)l philosophy t.owar-d s preocCuPation
with the problem of individuality. It is plain that, in em-
phasizing the incommunicable nature of' per-s onaLi try , these
writers of medieval philosopby were attending to that part of
the conception of personality, as defined by Boethius, which
< /by t.he Greek word u7!"tHY'1'tr.U'/f, ratber than to th1~t expressed by
origin[,l 8 s s ocLat Lons of t b.e Latin flpersona.11 It b ecsme the
cust am to use in de fin lng flper eons II phr-ase s whi cb , like !1 sup-
po s tt.um ;" or !lens completu.m,ll caL'l.ed attention mainly to its
concrete individuality, though, of course, with some epithet
such 88 !1intellectl181eli to distinguish persons from "sup-
pos Lt.a ;" concrete individuals, of a lower order'. This pr-ac-
tice still persisted among the philosophical theologians of
the sixteenth am] e ar-Ly seven.teenth centuries.
Certe inly Cal vtn waS gr'eatly influenced by thts line
of thinking when he, in speaking of the Persons in the God-
head, wrote:
Wh£lt I denominate a Per s on, Ls 1::\ subs Ls t erice in
the Divine essence, wh~ch is related to the others, and
yet c1istinz;uisr18d from them by Em ineOmmUll.iCable property.
By t]:je wor d IT ::::ubs:5.stencel! vvemean sometbinc: c1:U'ferent from
the word liessence.!1 POl', if't;be tlWor'o_Y!were~)imply Goci,
end had no peculiar property, John had been guilt~ of im-
pr-opr-Lot.y in s ayLng tha t he was aIway s "with God, T \lvithout
sub s 1st ing Ln the Fatber, hence Elris e s t.riat subsistence,
which, aLt.hough insep.slrably connected with the easen ce ,
has 8 peculiar mark, by which it is distinguishAd frrnn it.
NOW, I say that each of the three subsistences h£IS a re-
lation to the others, but is distinijuished from them by 8
peculiar property. We v8rt icularly use tb.e wor-d "1'e-
Lat Lon ;!' (or comparison), here,because, when l(lention is
made simply and indefinitely of God, this name pertains
no less to the Son and Spirit, than to the Father. But
wheri e v er- the Father iie; C omp ar-ed with the Son, the proper'ty
pe cuI Lar' to each distingu'Lsbef3 him from the other. Thirdly,
whE,tever is proper to ea cn of them, I assert to be incom-
munic nbLe , because wbatever :is as cr Lbed to the F'f)ther 8S 8
cIlor8cter c,i' cJistjnct:lon, cannot be aj.p.l Led or tr-ans f'e r-r-ao
to the Son. 10r indeed, do I disapprove of the definj_tion
Of 'I'A-:r't~ull';"~l ~i-:" T'-in"n-r'lv unu erst ood i !!'J'1--I~lt·>-'1-'e1"·"l·", Ln__ ..... .~ _ ...._G!L, _.1. ._ ---C)--,-_J J lJ..J. -'_ u .0 ..... ._G LJIJ.. v ,._.
God 8. certain distribution 011
1
eO-'conomy,which makes no change
in the unity of the e~;2,ence.jj -
It may be said, however, in defense of Calvin and the
other philosophic81 theologians of his period that their works
were written before Hegel1s logic of opposites and dynamic be-
coming h8d reached them. It is not that I deny the existence
of substance in the universe or in the God11ead; but I do deny
that an ad equa te definition can be framed wi th sub st an ce 8S
the only b a sis for such a bask , ;~;ubstance, by it self', is an
un kn owab Le ,
(2) Witt) the advent of Descartes a new light in philo-
eoph.i caL thought was t.hrown upon the study of' personality.
DeScElrtes, after attempt:'Lng to carry doubt 88 far EJS it would
go, }-,riG found one t.h ing whLch be could not doub t, , nameLy the
ex:'Lstence of' his own thinking self. Even to doubt he must
think, and to think he must exist. This led him to state his
famous dictum, nCogito ergo sum. 11 start ing from this cer-«
tainty, he reasoned back to the assurance of the existence,
£'1rst of God and then of the universe of objects. 'l'rrus by
following th Ls line of reaEloning and t.r-eat Lng the mind of
man 8S trw one 'lmquestionable reality, he tore loose from
the conviction, which the mediev81 philosophy held, t hs t the
10. J~:b~l Calvin, ~ns~.itu~es .,~f tJ;le Chris~En l:~ligion,
br-an sLa't ed oy John Allen [PhJ_18uelphul: PresbyterumBoard of
Publication, 1909) Vol. I, pp. 121, 122.
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existence of something real other than the mind of man was
beyond question, and introduced into modern thought that
!!psycll.ological b i.as j " the pr es en ce of Which in so much of the
speculation of' the past three cerrtur Les perhaps more than any-
thing else dLff'e r ent Lat e s it f'r-om other perLod s of' thought.
'I'rie Change of' point of view due to the j.ntrocluction of this
!1bi8s!l is chElracterized by the changes in philosophic81 terr0.i-
nology to which it ha s led. _F'ormerly, t!subjectj.ve!1 meant what
belonged to the ex5stence of things a8 they were ir themselves,
independent of our per ception or knowledge of them, !I obj e ct i ven
what belonged to them 1O,S presented to or apprebended by con-
sciousness. But now, since for Le acar-t es the only thinis whose
existence was directly and unquestionably certain ,<vasthe con-
scious mind, this conscious mind has arrogated to itself the
designation of subject "par excellence!! and !YsubjectiveH has
come to mean what belongs to it, i"iobjective!l what is in any
particular connection contrasted with it.
st an ce , Ii
C ;>
n0u~bj e ct n originated as a rendering of (J7IO)(f:l.M.ti:VtJ V
( ".
and Ifsubstantiall became the tr'Elnslation of o ri o o r a ir rs ,
'I'Ire term !lsubstanceU became a source of' embnr-ra s smerrt
for the philosophers of the age of Descartes, because the
tnougrrt whi ch VTEIs provoked of an unr-er ceLv ed f oundat i on, COl1-
cealed "LmCJ.e r-n eat h those iL.r;;ediate objects of O1).rconacLo'u sne s s
of which we are Elct"Llally aware, was not easy to har'monLz e with
a philosophy which found in awareness or oonscLousne ss it self
what is surest, deepest and most abiding. The notion of per=
sonality was profoundly af'f'e c't ed by this new set of the curr-ent.s
of t.rio'ugrrt and l1sel:f-con:3clousness,nll 1.e.!lconsciousness of
self, it came to be considered the essence of per-eonaLf.t.y ,
No doubt Ii self-consciousness II had aLway s been Lmp Ll.ed
in the definitions wbi ch spoke of a "nat.ura e ratiol'1f1bilis- ---~'~---~~>'-'--~'-
ind~Lvic1ua sub stan t La " C',l' ~L' q nO-l)r'ro"'~tull1l·r,te.,-llect'Ll'-'l'e 11~ I.. _ _ .... ' '....1_ 0.L L, u ~_t).r:J ...)..J_ __ __ ~~ CJ __ • Yet
the changed attitude toward the old problems led to emphasis
on what :Ln those d.ef'Lnl t.Lons WB.S adjectival, almost or quite
to the exclusjon of what in them was substantive. When
Cbrist ian Wolff, the 8choolman of the :Enlightenment, define s
!lpersonl1 as !lEin Ding das 8ich 'b ewus sb 1st" (8 thing that. is
conscious of itself),12 the words might stand as a translation
of OckhamIS nsuppositum intellectuale. II Yet the re st of the
phrases are quite different. In Wolff's definition as com-
pared with Ockham's the substantive is the vaguest, most color-
less word which could be found, instead of' one implying 8 whole
metaphysicEIl theory, while the 8djectival cLaus e describes in
terms whLcb at any r-at e sesm unmnbiguous the activity whI ch in
the older f or-mu'l.a Ls merely deslgnat.ed by a convent:ional epithet
that might well be thought to stand itself in need of expla-
nation.
In the development of tne study of consciousness two
words have come into prominent use, nmnely: l1perceptionll and
!!awareness.YT Perception is used to denote that species of
---.-.------~.----.------.-.--~-.------------------~-
1J 'I' I' 1-, . H·b -- I ._. 'ne expression se I-conSClousness prosb y orlgi-
n at ed in England, where we find it used by John Locke in his
Essay Concerning Humane Understanding published in 1690.
Locke's contemporf\ries also used the word.
12. Chri st ian Wolff, Vernunft ige Gedanck_~!:_~onGott, der
Welt, und de!: Seele (I-laLle, n. fJ. 175:lJP. 570.
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awareness which we have of the existent; awaren es s is a mental
state wrn ch is not a belief, thougb it Ls knowledge. 'I'hese
two terms are well defined in the:i.r use by Bertrand Hussell
when he SElYS:
I am aware of an object, or am acquainted with an
ob j e ct - the phrases are used as synonymous - when til have
a direct cognitive relation to that object ••••• ln fact, I
th1nk the relation of subject and object which I call ac-
quaintance is simply the converse of the reLat.Lon of object
and subject which cons t Lt.ut e s pr-e serrt a t-Lon , 'I'h.at Ls , to
say that S has acquaintance with 0 is essentially the same
thing 8S to say that 0 is presented to S ••.•. When we ask
what are the kinds of o'b j e c't s with whicb we are a cqua Lnt ed ,
the f'irst an d most obvious oxamp.Le is 'sense-datB'. tl When
I see a colour or hear a noise, I have direct acquaintance
with the colour or the noise. We Bre acquainted, in intro-
spection, with !iobjects in various cognitive and conative
relations to our-ae l.ve e , When I see the sun, jt often hap-
perie t}-,!,t I I~n' 8\I\'81'eo I' my se3in[,; the sun, in acjdit:i.on to
be in3 ElweY'e~)i the sun, and when I de s:ire food, it oft en
happens that I am aware of my desire for food •.• The aware-
nesses we have considered so far have all been awarenesses
of particular existents, and might all in a larger sense
be called e en se+det a , For, from t~le point of view of theory
of' knowledge, introspective knowledge is exactly on EI level
with knowledge derived from sight or hearints' But, in
add:'Ltion to awa r-ene s s of'the above kind 0:[' objects, v/b_ich
may be called awareness of 'particulars,' we have also what
may be ca Ll ed awarene s s of "un Lve rsa Ls ' •..•... Not only are
aware of particular yellOWS, but if we have seen 8 suf-
fj_cient number of yellowS and have sufficient intelligence,
we are SWDre of t he un1versal lyello1J'J'; tlds u.niversBl is
the sub j e ct in such judgment s 8 s 'yellow differ s frot:l blue'
or 'yellow resembles blue less than green does.' And the
un Lve raa L yellow is the predicclte in such judgments as 'this
is yellow, I when 'this' is a particular sense-datum. And
universal relations, too, are objects oi' awar-en es ae e ; up and
down , 'b efor-e 1:m_Q after, resembll'mce, desire, awareness itself'
and so OD, would seem to be all of them objects of whiCh we '
C8D be awa re , 1113
Re eer-vat Lons must be X1121dein accepting what HUBsell SElyS
are objects that we are aware of by introspection, but this does
13. TJertrarrCi husseJl, Know1e(_'I_.'_):e_~yJ~CqUEiLnt an ce ;;tr)c: Knowledr:e
by Jje s_c:ript j_ on, quot ~__:CJ i r oi1.--T~-Ell i S ~i~cTE:g[8i,t;r2~--'E;1--;~'-ic Ie-on ',.J
l! Per sona=Li-:ryn-in Encyclopaedic] ,Of" ~~J:.J~§2:0nand bthi(~~_ edlt ed by
James Hastings, Vol. IX, pp. 773, 774.
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not affect the meaning of Ilawareness." 'I'h18, then, is what
II awarenessl1 means. By "'perception;!1i is meant the awareness of'
what Eussell calls flp8I'ticulars,1l or sense-data in a La r-ge
sense. ALL of' these are substances. We can be aware of them
only when they exist. Perception, thBrefore, is always 8Ware-
ness of the existent. But awareness which is not perception
need not be of the existent. Ii I kn ow what any simple chor'a(;-
t eT':tst ie means , I am EtWareof it. But my awar-en e ss, of yellow
for ex amp.l.e, does not prove that there is any existent thing
which ria s the cbBrncteristic of yellow.
Perception, however, is not limited to the perception
01' sub st an ce s , 'I'here is no perception except when [1 substance
is perceived, but, along with the substance, we are able to
pe rc eLve some pElrticular characteristic of the substance. 'l'h i.a
is proved by the fa ct tha t we make judgment s, whi.cri no one
would assert were in all cases incorrect, that a substance hEIS
certain characteristics, for which our only evidence is our
awar-erre s s , And, since the judgJ-"nentis that. E1particular exist-
ent aub et.an ce has chEtI'acteristic, the awar ene ss on which it 1s
based must be perception. Since the ch8racterist~cs of the
existent t~emselves exist, the best definition 01 perception
will be that it is awareness of the existent.
Now what are the existent things we percelve? It is
clear that we do not percelve phy si caL objects, as opposed to
sense-data, or other people's minds. Our only ground for be-
lieving in them is by an inference from the sense-data which
we do perceive. This does not mean that every belief in thBm
(46)
is a deliberate and conscious inference from a premise about
sense-data. On the contrary, we often judge that there is a
table in the room, or thcd:; we hElVE)met 8 friend, w Lt ho'ut. mak-
ing [my judgment whatever that we have perceived sense-data.
But, although our judgment that there is a table in the room
is not em inference from sense-data, it wi.ll not be a judgment
which we have any right to ITlE1keunless we riave experienced
sense-data such that the existence of the t8ble in the room
could be legit Lrna tely inferred fr am them. .And, if any doubt.
is throvm, by ourselves or others, upon the correctness of' 01)1'
j"Ll_dgment8S to the table, the only W8Yin whl.ch it can be
justified is by an inference from sense-data.
In the same way the only way of justifying our belief
tihat another person exist s will be by an inference fr om sense-
daba wrri ch, except for a Berkleian, will lead :['ir8t to 8 be-
lief' jn his boe};!, or .8 reality appearing 38 his b ody , and then
to himself'. Of cours e the sense-LL~It;3whLch are the bas i s of
such an inference need not be as closely connected with the
object Lnf'er-r-ed EISto be 8 case of what is commonly caLLed
seeing, touching, etc., the object itself. For example, I did
not see tt~ death of Jesus, but my belief in it is an inference
f'r om visual sense-data in reading the EICCOunts of it in the
Bible and other books.
Vie do perceive, then, sense-data, using this word in
t'he La r-ge r SA1~._ ~ Glse, to include 01U' pe.r-c ept.Lon of mental events
by introspection. We do not perceive physical objects or other
people's minds. But a vital question still rerr~ins. Does each
(47)
of us perceive himself?
cTaggart believes that this is the case and his
reasons are based on the passage in hussell's paper already
quoted on page 44.
We are certainly aware of certain characteristics, for
example - th~ characteristic of equality. We know, therefore,
the pr-o poeLt.Lon, ffI Elm awar-e of equa.Ltt.y ;" If 'ive know this
proposition, we must know each constituent of it. Each of us
t.h e r-ef'ore kn ow til. II WhEit ever Vieknow must be kn own by 8C-
qUBint arlee or de s cr Lpt. ion. If', therefor'e, n ITI cannot be known
by description, it must be kno\11JDby acquaintance, and each of
us must be aware of it.
!lI!1 must be known by awareness if it is to be known at
all. The El1tern.ative remains that it is not known. at all, 8nd
that no statements which contain !lIn as 8 constituent Eire jus-
tif'iab1e.
Of' those philosophies which, without f81ling into COHl-
plete scepticism, deny the reality of the self the two most
dl' I·I 14 t timportant are Ilume ' s and Bra ay s , -..ume seems 0 ak e the
view that we must be aware of the salf if we know it at all,
s Lnce he contents himself' with lJI'ov:1..ngto his own sBtisfaction
that we can ha ve DO !Timpression!) of :l.t, and does not discuss
tbepossibility that I m:'Lghtbave 8 "c ompound Ldea" of it, 88
I riave of' the deat.ri of Jesus whlch I did not see.
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He offers two arglJlnents against the poss:i_bility of'
an Lmpr-e s s i,on of" t'_(1A s e l r, 'I'Iie l~'l'r's"- '1'S tl·,rl'i- ·t"'· .~ _,_ ~_ _ _~ ~ .L ..L _, U _ _,.lc v'ue lmpreSSlOn,
if t.here were one, mustoe the same throughout life.
There is no impression constant and invariable.
Pain and pl.e a aur-e , grief an d ,joy, passions an d sensations
succeed each other, and never all exist at the same time.
It cannot, therefore, be from any of these 3mpressions, or
iroL !Hl~,r DthC:H', t:hE\ t the j de a of i3e1f is d er I ve d ; and con-
sequentl~)T there is no suc~ idea.1o- ,
But Ln answer to this we may say tna t it is not neces-
sarv t na t the impressL:m should be the same throughout life.
If the impression were had f'o r- but 8 minute, it would be enough
ground to believe in the self then. 'l'here would, of c our ee , be
room for ar gumen t as to whether the same self existed before
and aft.e r-war-d a , but, whether it did or did not, a self that
lasted for a minute would still be 8 self. As for the passage
quoted ab ov e , no one would deny that no impression of' upain
and pleasure, grief' 8nd joy, passions and s en s at Lon s " could be
an impr e s s ion of the self. But Hume :1s wrong when he concludes
at once that no other impression can be an impreSSion of self.
His grotl.nds for making this illegitimate as sumpt t on Eire
probably the fact thRt, if tbere is 8 self, it has pnrts, all
of which are pains, pleasures, griefs, joys, passions, sen-
1· " tor something else Wllcn lS no a self, and his sup-
position that, in that case, t.h e i-e can be no impression of the
self which is not an aggregate of these. 'I'h Ls becomes clear'
in his second argument:
Mankind are nothing but EIbundle or collection of
different perceptions, which succeed each other with an
15. Ibid.
inconceivable rapidity, and are in a perpetual flux and
movement.16
Without accepting the detail of this, we may agree
that all the content of a self falls within various mental
states, not selves, and tha t - at any rat e , within cer t aLn
limits - these change while the self remains the same self.
But it does not follow f'r om this tiha t the self Ls not an
existent reality, any more than it follows that a college is
not an existent reality, because it is made '))_]J of men who
are not college s , and who join and leave the college whl Le
it remains the same college.
rangement of the mental states without accepting the reality
of the self, when looked at more closely, seems to involve
the very reality' that j_t was meant to exclude. For what is
meant by saya.ng t.ha t the perceptions which exist from dif-
ferent Tibundles or collectionsl1? It does not mean that
those which for-m the s ame bundle are connected in spa ce with
one another more closely than they are with those in other
bund Les , for' Burne does not regard the perceptions as being
in space. Nor can it be that they are connected more closely
in time, or by resemblance. For, if there is really 8 bundle
wherever there is, on the ordinary theory, 8 self, then simill::lr
and simultaneous perceptions are found in different bundles,
and dj_e s j_ml1ar arid nonsimultnneous s ens a't I on s in the s ame bund Lo,
16. Ibid.
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It seems impossible to avoid the conclusion that the contents
of each bundle must be determined to be par-t s of' bha t bundle
by their r-eLat Lon to, or in.clusion in, some reDlity which is
not Dny one of the contents, nor the aggregate of these taken
8S a plurality, b'ut is somethlng [18 uLt.Imat.e 8S, say, one of'
t.be content s. If we reach tbis, we have reached the self.
It is not possible here in limited space, nor is it
necessary to this thesis to consider in detail all the stages
in FrancIs Herbert Bradley's analysis of the various possible
meanings of the self, on which he draws his concLus Lon t ha t
the seLf is not ab soLu'teLy real. If' the view which we have
taken Ls to be re f'uted in consequence of' any of his cri t.Lc i sms,
it wj_ll be by those which he offers in respect of the sixth
sen se 01" the word which he di scusae s, - tha t in which the self'
is E1 1
,. I- 1'7sUJject which becomes an oDJec~. For the self which
each or lIS knows by awarenes s a s hi s II III is that wbich is the
subject which perceives and judges. 'I'rie self is the subject
in all knowledge.
"The seLr ;" Bradley says, !Tis 8 concr-et e group.!! He
points out that most, if not 811, of the c~ntent of the self
can become an object and from this he concludes tha t very
little, if any, of the content of the self can belong to it
essentially. He holds that whatever becomes an object must
be removed from the self and that therefore no self can know
its own existence.
17. Pran cL s Hez-ber-t. Bradley, j\ppearance tmd Heali ty (London:
n.p. 1908) chapter ix.
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But there is absolutely DO reason for holding that a
self cannot be its own ob j ect , remaining all the time the self
which has the object. If Bradley is correct, I could never
kn ow my self whether by awar-ene ss or by description, arid con-
sequently could never know any proposition in which !III! occurs.
But the more we contemplate our experience, t ne more rea son we
find for holding that it is impossible to reject knowl.edg e of
self. Thus the absolute realism of Bradley and his disciple
Bernard Bosanquet, fourrd ed upon Hegellanism, in which they
rea son ult Lma t eLy t.ha t God is the only and the all-inclusive
self, falls to the ground.
'rhus it is tha t self-con3ciousne ss becomes one of the
ch£lracteristic functions of a per-son, because self-conscious-
ness iwplies the activity of reaSOD. It is persons only that
reason, and reasoninG beinss only that are persons.
(3) Since the philosopbical revolution which we as-
sociate with the name of Descartes, one other remains to be
mentIoned as hav trig affected in an important degree our way of'
regarding personality. The name which we associate wlth this
revolL:l.t j_ on is trill t of ImmanueL Kant. It was Kant18 whose proc-
lamation of the primacy of the practical over the theoretical
reason gave the chief impulse to the tendency, apparent in much
recent speculation, to find in "willI! rather than in I1cognition!l
18. In a footnote on p. 59 in God and Personality, Webb says
th8t Leibnitz aLr-eady defines !!per'SOl1i5i"-Thus:-n-pel';:;onaest cuius
aliqua voLunt.a s est, seu cuius datur cogitatio, af'fe ct.us ,
volupta s, dolor. II This definition is quoted by WClllace, Essays
on l\loral }~hilosophy VI (Lectures and Esaay s , p , 273) ,wlthout
a reference to the work from which it is taken.
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the most f'und amerrt aL chc;I'Elcteristic of the experienced mental
activity, wrier-e Ln rather than in anything underlying experience,
called il substantial soul" or the like, the moder-n world had come
to seek the e as eri ce of' personality. An emphasis on "wi.Ll "
rather than on "cognition" may easily lead to the search for ~..>11. e
true sour ce s of' merit.aL Elctlvity beLow lTthe threshold of' con-
e c i ouan e s e nI....J .' ......_0 __ Wl..-l, and t.be r-eby to 8 reinstatement of so:,nething strangely
to have exorcised.
Kant's theory of the "w i Ll " is embodied in his system ai'
Morality. His doctrine is that nothing can be morally right but
what can be rega r-ded :::1 slaw universal, :1. e. obligatory upon all
rational beings. This simply implies that everyone's duty is
:::,lwayswhat wouLd be anyone else r s under those same circum-
stance s , Every IIper sonal Ii intere st and !Ipel's onaLfl preference
must be discounted in ascertaining what is !!right.1i 'I'he pres-
ence of a personal inclination to what is right makes it pos-
sible that what seems to be a morally right action is after all
due merely to this inclination and not to the consciousness
that. it is O'..lr'1duty. II Therefore the 1:Jbsence of inclination or
the pre sen ce of pos itive repugn8.n ce to 8 cer-t 8 i.n course 'Nbich
is notwithstanding adopted becmaes the one certain test of cen-
uine morality: for the consciousness of duty alone could have
moved us to act thus Bbsolutely contrary to our liking.
But Kant r s use of the WOY'dsIlpersonalo and i!personalitylT
is cert ainLy ambiguous. At Lea at it must be BEl Ld t.hat he does
not c Le.ar- up an ambiguity involved in OUT' or-dLn ar-y use of the
words, now for what is private and peculiar to this or that
individual, now for knowledge and morality, which distinguish
human beings not only fr om Ln anlrns t;e thlngs, but f'r-om the lower
anlmals. ¥or these, ulthougb they possess 11fe and conscious-
ness, we do not call 1'personsn because they La ck that capacity.
As a result, he sometimes c811s by the n arne of llpersonal:ttyll
tl:J9t very rational n atur-e in virtue of'Nhj_ch VIe can will to do
what VJe see to be right for 10111who ahar e t.ha t nature, whether
we as Lnd Lv Ld ua I.a , with private feelings and interests un-
shared by our fellows, chance to like it or not. Sometimes, on
the other hand, that from which in ascertaining the un i.ver-saL
laws of morality we have to abstrBci~ is called by him lithe per-
sonal distinction between rational beings.u19 It is the use of
t.he wor-d upersonal'il in this second connection wrri ch corresponds
with th at employment of it of whlch contrasts the !Loersonfllll
with the nrcltional;\T although everyone would allow t.h.a t rational
beings within our experience are personal, nor should we call
any bein~s personal which we did not take to be rationsl.
But, riowe ve r mist ak en Kant may have been in some of his
conclusions regarding lipersonality, II he must be given credit
for opening up 8 new chflnnel of thinking on the subject of'
It personality, fl the development of which has meant much to the
theological realm of thinking as well as that of the psycho-
logical and pb~losophical.
19. Irnman ue L Kant ~ G~lJn91~_g~fLd?.!_.Jvle:t~pys~~~___9.~).E_~~_~tten
('\JIlerke, ed , Hart. i v. )p , "281. ;;:.ee Also vvebb, Personali ~ ana
God, p. 118. -----_
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(4) Tbe last of the modern 8pproaches to the study
of the meanLng of Ilpersonl! is Whbt is called !!feelingT! or
It 118::1 long been customary to regard the distinction
of' intellect 2.nd will - the contemplf;:.tiv8 and t.b.e active
powers - 8.8 exha ua t Lve , feeling being reg2.rded DS merged in
impulse, desire, and voLl t Lon, and the emot:i_ons as complex
pr-o duct s in which cognition and appetency blend. To t.hls
Vj_8Vfsome psyehologists still adhere. But, whether we con-
sider the dua L or the triple s epect of unitary consciousness
as payorio LogLcaLl.y tll.e more exact, it must be Elcim:i.ttedthat
feeling is so unLque a fact, and that the feelings are so
Lmpre s s ive, bulk so IBrge in cons ciousne ss , arid ar-e so im-
portant f'or' hUIt1EIDlife, thot j.t hES become Lmper-a bive to give
the exposition of· feeling a place either primary to or of co-
ordinate rank with that of knowing and of willing.
The importance of feeling may be realized by a moment's
consideration of the consequences of its wi t.hdrawa L from con-
sciousness. Were we incapable of pleasure and pain, of joy
and sorrow, were nothing good in our eyes and nothing evil,
we would be as stones, nothing could have any value for us,
no event would have any interest for us and life would be
shorn of all significance. It is because we are capable of
f'ee ling tha t \Tveare in tere sted in our-a eLve s, or inters sted in
each other, or have any questions to pu t about lif'e and the
universe, or b av e any reElson for desiring anyone event to
come to pa s s 1'8 ther t.h.an another. IT It is fee 1ing tha t st 11'S
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to act Lon the whole :-nl11YLEltedworld.u20 11'0 say this is not
laying a basis for hedonistic ethics, because behind this feet
of plea sure and paLn lies the impulse of seli'-preservatj_on and
self-development, Which, setting us to fiction, conducts us to
the Ii tree o f the knov!ledge of good and evil e Ii In the case of
the 10'JVer en ima Ls , pleasures and pains receive purely a quan>
titative v aLuat Lon , and, as such, absolutely rule their doings.
In the case of a ae Lf+c ori s cLou s being, who CE1llmake objective
all the contents of his reason, and look before and after,
p Le a aur-e s and pains are valued r-e La t.Lv eLy to his who l.e complex
nature both Lnd Lv Ldua L arid SOCiEll, and to that ideal end which
gives L,I,W to a LL conduct. nSelf-conscious de eir-e " and T!~r:Jpe-
tlte!i are not syn,OnjlTl0US terms. Pleasure and pajn re~8in power-
fu.L f's,c.;tol'8 in our' liJ'e, f:llthough not sovereign ma st ers pre-
scribing even the morel law of conduct. They are the conditions
of life having value, but are not themselves the standard of
v a l.ue ,
Feelings can be classified into two classes accol'd~L~ry~i.-6
tOt11El na ture of' tha t to which they attach, and from which they
rise. (1) rrher'e are feelings that have lIsensationsl! for thoir
base. These may be called sensuous, or sensation-feelings.
Examples of these are the pleasureable feeling ariSing from the
taste of fooo , from the od cur' 01' flowers, from the light of day
or the blue sky; or the painful f'eelings arising from melan-
cholia, or weariness. (2) Il'here are f'eel:i.ngs aroused by ilideas
tl
-_.-~--~_._-----_._.._._._._--~~-----_._-... _._---_ ..__ .- ~-----.--~-.------~------_._--_- ~..~---.--.-~,-------,
20. VJilli~m ~;8lIIjOnd, I!I;eelin§J~T En~'y~lop~e_d}:!:i__9!_,B_e~lg_=!:~!!
and Etr-ics eel. Jal'leS Hastings, \/01. 'If, p.1j09.--~------.::_- ,
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that h ave the se idea s for thetr b as e such as m&IYarise from
presentation of an object to sense, such as tbB sea or rising
sun, when it also conveys 8 rush of' ideas. Sucb feeling may
elso arise in the activity of memory and the constructive
imaginEition. Exarnp'l.e s of t he ae are j ealov.sy, fear, moral ep-
prob at ion, bope and the sublime. fl'h:i.s C1EI88 is usus lly d1s-
tinguished 8S the ffiTIotions.
are common to all men. They mainly determine the mood or
temperament, E\Dd thus tell upon the formation or char-a ct.er,
The se, b.owe ve r-; are unique to human beings and have no bear-
ing upon the est abLjeruneri t of t he pers ona.l Lt.y of' the Holy
Spirit in 8S much 8S they are derived from the senses of a
p'hy s Lc aL body which trw Holy Spirit doeS not have.
I -r • tb '1 f-l fl ' • 0 u· t .1-1 "n GlSC1JSsing ..e s e c onci ',-,De emot a n s , } Wl 08
be st to give an outline of the more prominent characteristics.
(a ) The f:j_r st point to not:l ce is the "number I! of' the
emotions. The~3e are difficlJlt to list in as much EiS langucle_:es
vary in their ability to express these emotions. For example,
we have no word in English to t.r-ans Lat e adequately the Ger'mari
!iGemutlllichkelt,!1 and it is s ai d no other langul::Jr:',o,;bas an
equi v a Lent for the Scotch wCH'd Ii es rLn e 8S. rr l'\lI'U' errnor-e , ea ch
one of the more familar emotions subdivides into several spe-
cies. Therefore, in the aestbetic emotions we h8ve the pretty,
the grEIc e f'u.L, the elegant, the lovely, the pLct.ur e sque; anger
becomes indignation, rage, fury, resentment; joy becomes glad-
n e S 8, che e r-f'u.Ln e ss, delight, r apt.ur-e , ec EJt a sy. Pr obub Ly evel'Y
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modification of consciousness has its own modification of
Tbus, it is practically impossible to list an ab-
solute rrurnoer- which will des Lgnat.e the enot Lon s , but. Elt least
we are capab Le of' tbjrl.king of them in numbers.
(b) ['ext vve observe the manner in wnl ch the emotions
"subdivide" in the mental life. Let us take fear for an
example. We can trace its presence in the religious feelings
of reverence, awe and adoration. It enters into the com-
position of the emotion of the sublime. Kant says it belongs
to the sense of duty. In timidity, anxiety, suspiciousness,
caution, bashfulness it r-equi r-e s but very little LnaLght to
detect its COlouring. It acts 8S a check on conceit and
arrogance. Superstition and intolerance would more readily
s18 ck eri their hold i:f it were not f'or fear. The emotion of
fear is, like all other simple :feelings, in itself neither
good nor l_)f:jd. ~'ut :it mav Niter Eta an eLement into t1'18 very
worst and very best ~ualifications and activities.
The subdivi sions of ho pe , pride, anger , etc. may be
traced in a similar fashion.
(c) Ol.Jrnext step is to observe thElt the emotions
"c ompound" themselves. l'IielE:Dcholyis a good examp.Le, In
this pain of' regret for loss so f'use e with the pLeasur-e of
memory of possession, or the paLn of aeLf'<commLaer at Lon so
fuses with the pleasure of self-congratulation, that tbere
emerges a new type of feeling - unpleasant, and yet too
pleasant that men will even coddle it with tenderness.
,Je8lousy is [;1 more cornplex example. Her-e joy and.
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pride of possession, the fear of loss, anger, indignation,
rivalry, all blend to create a remarkable new form of emotion
of tragic potency.
(r':.) . n~ Sometjmes, instead of fusing, the emotJons con-
£'li ct • !1 Like ernol-'ion s s uch ,~,q l')I'1de au cc ess. _ v __ .~.'-' ........_ -/~._ U...... _;_ ~ ,~ L- _./ __. I..J .... J , generosity,
k· dIn ne s s and courage combine easily and strengthen each other.
But some emotions ars contradictory and, like oil and
water, never blend .• Love and hate, 8rrog~mce and humility,
lud:icrous contempt and reverence exclude each other, and do so
in propor-t.Lon to their intensity. Yet sometimes tb.ey press
simultaneously on con~3ciousness. A friend will sometimes pro-
vok e at once our admiration and our contempt.
Then, too, there is a third case in which emotions may
be simply dii'i'erent, althoug[1 not contradictory, SUCll as [1'um11-
ity and hope. In this Case the result depends entirely upon
the r a ti on of the predorninanc e of one over the other. If the
one feeling is much weaker than the other, the predominant
emotion absorbs the other and converts it into itself, wh~le
yet receiving iroTI] it some modifications. As 8 result, the
self'-conJ'jdent c our-ag e with which a speaker advances to an
audience Is sometim.es met by the dlf'ferent feel:ing of alarm
when .racing it.
(e) rJ'he next point to command our attention is the
!lspre~H3.1!of the emotions. If a man loves a woman , he is apt
a Ls o to love everything connected with her. It is a common
prir-a se to say "ne worships the very ground she walks on. II
PaLestLne became the llFlolyl! Land by virtue of our reverence
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for Jesus Cb.rist who lived and died there. By such an emotion
patriotism is cleated.
(:1:') In rn)Y'18l1. experience, the "emot.Loris of the soul
are aLways correlated 1!vitl1cornmo t.Lon s of the body ;" although
in smaller de[;ree s in the ca S8 of the higher or more int e1-
lectual emotions. Medical science and psychiatry tell us there
is no doubt 8 correlat:i..on between every form of merrtaL life and
the phy s Lc a.I orgl:mism. It is generally accepted t.hat an exces s-.
ive [lY110"Lm.tof bile in t.he liver will help cause a man to become
depressed and meLanc hoLy , General physical health conditions
playa strong part in the emotional life of a man.
(c:,) Jnso various emotions are cor:celated with l'def'i-
n i.t e " bodllymovements arrd each has its def'inite and charac-
terlstic expression. From the expression of the face we can
tell that a man is deep in thought or is fixed in purpose. But
we cannot tell what is the thought or r'esolution. In the case
of the emotions, however, we can tell at once the fact of feel-
ing and the definite nature of the feeling. Sbame will cause
.9 blush; fear ·will cause pallor; dilated nostrils vdll express
rage; drooped eyes will express sadness. Actors master the
various activities of the face in order to express the feelings
of the character they are portraying.
(h) The 11 f'"Lmctionti of the emotions is to serve as the
connecting ljnk between t.rie intellect end the vrill, arrd to :f'ur-
D.lO sh u s wit..r'.·, n· 1" ""C'I- J. on~ _ .~, . 01='rJX1~;c.: 0·_ "',~ .,_) ..• ArJstotle was absol~t8ly co1'-
rect when he said, !l 1 I- I- r- • 1121Intel e cr. moves not.na ng , It 18 always
------_ .._----_._-- ----_._--------_ ..
21. Aristotle, EthiCS, vi. 2, section 5. (Luoted by Salmond,
IIPeeling,1t E. ~':..:_E., eel. James Hastings, Vol. V, p. 812.
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emotion that mediates, and translates thoughts into deeds.
Nothing gr'et::1tINEISever accomplished by a man incapable of
intense J'eGling. ~e do violence to our nature, and dernoral-
iz e our sel ve s , if live do not. use emo t ions as tJ.Je Lmpet us to
conduct, or if we permit ourselves to cultivate them sim.ply
for the luxury 01" having them.
(1) Next, notice the iliner·ti8n of' feeling. Hume says,
liThe im2ginat ion is extremely qui ck and agile, but the P[Ias ions
( )
'129emotions in comparison, slow and restive.' ~ We c an pass
easily and rapidly from one object of thought to another and
from one kind of mental activity to another. WhBn we cannot,
some bBrassing feeling is the CGuee. But we cannot pass 8S
e a e i Ly anci rap idly from melancholy to glEldne s s , from despond-
ency to rio pe f'uL courage. 'l'rrus , emo t.Lons a r-e Ln some respects
a hindrance and 1n other respects advantageous to the movement
of' thought. 'The emotion tha t holds fast to :;:1 thought voill not
mov e ~n'J(1 yield 30 read :ily 88 t.he thougllt, t:md rr18Y, t~r1_r)l"efore,
C81).3e E\ meL!WI'yto haunt us, fr om which we desLre to be f'r-e e ,
and drag a belief back on our mind long after its logical hold
has been loosened or destroyed. Sucb cases need the Christian
application of' p sy ch i at.r y , On the otb.er hand, we ha've the corn-
pensation that, once a new conviction has been well lodged in
us, and has been well saturated with emotion, it becomes thereby
a possession of which we cannot be easily deprlved. In human
22. David Hume, IlDissertcltion on tb.e Passions, I,
ed1ted by Green Bnd Grosa, 1907, Vol. II, Section 3.
b:y ;JalrlJoncJ, 71F'eeling, H E'n?L£l.opaedia of' 11.81io).on and
ed , James Hastings, Vol. V, p. 812.
Essays,
G,i,uoted
Eth~cs,
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1,£, • Y' emo t l" OLI 1 1., , 1 -r t taal_S ~ u ~ a_one we as s-crong y ana parpe UB es securely.
rl'l'J.eintetia of emot.Lon aL attachment makes 01.U·S 8 better world.
(j) We can see the ethical importance of the emotions
when Vie cons Lde r- the:tr lirelation to char-act cr ;" The springs
of conduct lie ;o\l11ongthe amot Lons , in emotionEll dispositions,
and in c omp.Lex emot Lona L fo.rnia ti cn s • !'ilen a ct from hope and
f'eElr; love and h at e ; from love of money', power, kn owLedge and
distinction; from kindness, s'ympat.hy , or sometimes f'rom 111811g-
nit y and mi aant hropy, 'Thus, when we de scribe the chara ct 81' of
men, 'ive, for the me s t P~H't, do so in t er ms taken from the
emotIons. .,e s pe ak ,XI tl10J::l 8S centle, a f'fe cti cns t.e , colCl.-
hearted, sentimental, etc. Even when we speak of a man's
moral character in terms of intellig~nce, as when we praise
him for prudence Bnd discretion, we have in view types of
intelligence created by a hsbitual preference for certain iorms
or emotion. 'Thus, tne nrudent and discrete man hEis had his
habit of judgment f'or-mod by t.he emot ions that h8ve referen ce
to evil and pain.
Also, when we speak of mor-aL chElracter in terms of
will, such as praising a man for being patient and resolute,
we are s pe ak Lng of a will greatly influenced by certain emo-
tions. 'I'rru s , the morally resolute man is possessed by [I f'e eL»
ing of s eLf'<r-e s pe ct , rion our-, sense of duty, and bat.r-ed of
meanness and cravenness.
A m8Y!. I ,S :'11.oI'Ellcriaract er' is the result::::rd~ of' his con-
trolling emot LoriaL h.abLt s and proclivities, and of' the 1J'l[JYs
~- - ...-_
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in whl ch they combine and co-operete. It is through the
emotions relation to character that misers, philanthropists,
et c. Eire made.
(k) Very definitely emotions stand in 8 relation to
llreligion.i1 '1'he Ps aLrnd st says, !lAs tne ns.rt (Y!l81eof the red
deer) panteth ai'ter the wat,,::r brooks, so pan t eth my soul after
thee, 0 God,n23 i.e. as the presence of water meaDS life to
the deer, so does the presence of God mean life to the human
soul. rlihe search :for rel:i glons lire CO!'!1.-8S from a desl r-e to
comprehend the use and meaning of oill' existence. This desire
is awakened from [I longing to be rid of' the reeling of dreari-
ness and worthlessness, and to be able to rejoice in the con-
viction that lii'e he s v1'Jlue. Tbe possession of religion comes
to a man as 8 new emotional experience; as a deepening an d
purification of his feelings; as a consciousness of inward
nobility raising hlrn above the world I s vanity; as B new self-
consciousness springing from B heart purged :from the foulness
of a bad conscience; as 8 revelation of 8 new capacity for
praise and adoration. In trw eighty eighth and one hundr-ed
and tJ.")ird Psalms we can see how this emotion[ll life hEIS an
j.ncomparable depth, and passes f'rom deepest sadness to highest
rapture. This is the sort of religion Christianity is meant
to be.
it self'.
demarid s
all our
But emoticm cannot f'e ed itself, nor can it support
'1'he !1 SUlm111.:UJ1 bonum" revealed in immediate i'e81ing
r'e conci Lj a't Lon w l t.h the II summum ve r-um'l : and here
difficulties in dealing with religion begin. The
23. Psalm 42:1
experience of the hear·t enwraps ideas tha t vve have great
difficulty in making clear and stable, and in bringing into
harmony with the facts of life and the world. The cor-
related creed has never yet been able to make itself more
t.ban J"1J.Dt n 1iY'e'''Qr-')'1'01~-le f'n-i-l-h'i arid Ln -'Li-C! detc l Ls h, S.LJ _ _ .JCl'_J~ __ . C1J (_~_'_'_" __ ' c;..li.,LL ._._. J!._l _I.-,,,,_,-_, __ ..l... ,.'..,\.8
never r5son above the foss of controversy. Nevertheless,
no one wrio has truly axperLen ced the r'eligion of' emotion
can doubt that it is the greatest and best that can ever
enter into the life of llian,_snd that its necessary impli-
cati::ms must; needs be true.24
Of c our- se, there is to be round a fervent emotional
religion vii thout mor-aL purity 8nd without st able r-e Li g i ous
chara ct er. rrtds is often found in the C8 se of revivals. It
W88 in thi s c onne cti on tha t .lon a t ha n Edwards wrote bis memo-
rable book on tiThe Hellgious Afi'ecticJDs" in order to set forth
the ma rk s by 'which to di scriminflte between t3enuine and spurious
religious emotions. No empirlcal tests are av a.i Lao Le , and the
outc orne of his effo r-t. is s i.mpLy to show tha t re L19ion must en-
wrap intelligence end volition a s well as emotion - must root
itself' in enlightened conceptions, and take form in 8 holy
wa Lk I'mc1 conversation - must grasp consciousness in the unity
o f r-e a son. f:~utv\e lTIUE3tnot 10 i3e s ii~ht of the :U: ct tbat r e-
ligion is centrally an emotionEll experience. Otherwise it is
purely f or-maL'ism ,
(1) Now the question [Irises 8S to whether emo t Lon C811
ever be accepted as Ita g:cound of ,judgment, a basis of' belief,
and 8 test of truth. t? 'I'ber e is no doubt that emotion is a
cause of belief, but 8 cause of belief is not necessarily a
ground- or reason. Of course, in judicial triEll and generally
---'--'-~-~------"---'---'-"----'--~-~-----~-'---~-----~--.~---...~---.
24. SalnlOnd, III"eeling,!1 En cyc Lopa ed La of' Beligio0_ and
Ethics, ed. Jarfles FU~lstj_ngs, Vol. ~v,p. 813.
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in all p'ur-e Ly s cLen t I t'Lc wor-k emotion must be peremptorily ex-
cluded. However, in moral and religious questions emotion may
sit in. judgment on truth and error. VVhenemotion seems to
juclge in mor-aL arid religious Yl18tters, it is found t.hat the
process is one of deductive reasoning assuming as true some
such major' premise a s UNodoctrine can be true which robs ex-
istence oi'wortb and meanLrig, II or llr['heUniveJ:'se is at bottom
wise and e,;ood ::mc1 rational, n and every pr-oposlt Lon is straight-
way rejected that is or involves the contradictory. But only
t.ne man who ha shad 1:1 complet e religious experience h[ls the
riGht to sit in judgrnent on religio'l1_s subjects, for the man
without thi s expe rI en c e 1:::1ck 8 the mat81'i81 s for jud ::d_ng and
(rn ) 'II 11 -, t' ,-, nhe proper wea~ n 01 reason cons1sts in its
emotional experiences. We do not speak in 8 slighting manner
of t.h ougbt: <'IUdvolition vvt.1enwe say that we have 1i ved only
as we have Lelt. ~e have lived only 8S we have glowed with
emotion. It is the hours of intense feeling that stand forth
in memory. The more simple emotions, such as love and hate,
hope and fear, are known by all men. But the higher emotions
which come into activity in religious experience are known by
only some men.
(n) 'I'rie I! intelle ctual 13 or nlogical:t emot ions, such
as [lrise in connection with cognitive activity and gather round
the Ldea s of "t r ut.h, n seem to be unknown to most men, for only
8 few lead an intellectual 111'8. All men laugh and desire to
be made to lElUi~,h; yet it does not ,sippear t.hat the hi ~.her_'l'euches
(65 )
of' the ernot Lon oi'the ludicrous fn'e very common. The sense of'
humour , with it s subtle c omb Lnat; i on of quick percept i vene s 0 sind
genial kl ndrie a s , is not a unLve r-aa.L possession. 'I'he IC:lc1\:amount s
to a fe arfu L Lmpov er Lshmerrt of r ea s on , 'Tho s e who La ck it neither
see nor fe eL, 'I'he i.r- souls b e come like leather.
A.ll men Irav e 80111e!jaestlJetic s ene e" in a rudimentary
form. 'I'b e d e c or-at.Lon s on their b od Lee and weapons on the pclrt
of the most prj~itive races shows us from how deep 8 root in
reason the a e sthe t Lc emotion springs. It j.s as deep a s the de-
man d fOT' t r-ut.h I:md goodness. Yet a true artistic sense is not
common to all men.
The same can be said for the 11ethical een t Lment " and
n relj_gious eruot Lon , II No n orma I human being isla cking in the
emotion or moral approbation and disapprobation attendant on
the judgment of' conscience, or perhaps an integral part of it.
Yet, m8D ;EIS E: whole ria s not reached the highest moral order.
In like manner, all men are religious; yet they are also irre-
ligious. 'I'rie r-e comes moments in every man I s life when the re-
ligious emot.Lori burns higher t ha n it does at other moments.
nankind, individually and generically, has not attained to the
highest in the possib11ities of religious emotion.
I have made no attempt to enter on the analysis of the
emotions in detail. It will suffice to indicate the most im-
portant principles of explanation. (1) 'J'he fundamental impulse
of self-preservation and self-realization, moving us to make
real the .ide a L possibilities of' our natur'e , (2) Pleasure and
pain, joy and sorrow, attaching to the successful or thwarted
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efforts, with desire for the aversion to all objects 8ccord-
ing as t:r;e~{ :oliCi or b5nder 1)8 - our conception ofc;ooc1 and evil
being pu re Ly anthropocentric. (3) 'The Laws of Association.
(4) r1'be ac t Lvl t y of' the constructive irr18gination. (5) '.['l1e
Law of Lelat j..vt t.y , i. e. every fresh experience ha s it s nature
and efrect in consciousness determined by the antecedent and
contemporaneous cLr-cumet.ance s into the midst of wnLch it en-
ters. 'I'riose doctrines seem to f'ur-nLah an adequate expLanat.Lon
of' the development of' the emotional life throughout, and up
to its hi~hest reaches.
D. C'oncLuaLone IJr2,'1VDf'r-ornThis Study.
In conclusion, let me state my convictions regarding
the study of l1persons.f'I On page 41 I said, !lIt is not t11.8t
I deny the existence of stibstance in the universe or in the
Godhead; but I do deny that an adequate definition can be
framed with sub st anc e 8S the only basis for such a t ask , Sub-
stance, by itself, is an unlcnowable.jj This statement is in
strict accord with the best science of today. For example,
no one doubts that electricity is an actual substance; but
science cann ot tell us WbEI t eLect.rd cl ty is by defining it
from its sub st an ce , We do not know what electricity from its
SUbstance, but we do know WhElt it is from what it does, i.e.
we def'Lne it functionally.
In like manner are we able to discover what 8 tlpersontl
Ls , When Doethius says that a !lpersona!! is an l1indivi(l.l).[12:u~b-
st an t La" he is correct. Take a concrete case for example. 'I'be
generEl1 term 17[[11:0111. n is not the name of' an individual, becaus e
there ar-e many "rnen, II each of whom is n 8!1 man. But !l.'3ocr~]tesrr
is the name of an individual because there are not and cannot
be in trlis'nay several Socrateses, each of whom is !lal1 .'3ocrEi't:;es.
Of c our-s e , there may be several men called !1Socra.tes,VI but they
do not constitute a class characterized by participation in a
common !I~30crateit"ls,'l as the Lat in Schoolmen saLd , of which each
would afford an instance. In the technical language of ele-
mentary lOGic it is only II equi vo caLly '' that the n ame is applied
at once to the philosopher and to the ecclesiastical historian.
J\. !!personl! is not only an individual, but an individual
"substance.!1 'I'ria t is, we cannot call anything wh i ch exists only
we are now trying to f1x.['\0 (Loubt t.rie r e fire s ens e s of the wo r-d
!!person, II and those earlier senses than the one we Eire studying,
in which it signii'ies something wh.i ch is not a substance but an
a eel derrt - f'or- exampLe , an assumed char act er or a legal qU8li-
£,i catl::m. But in the sense in which "person tJ is equated with
e .,
u'11'Oo--ra.QIS a person must be 8 substance, not an attribute,
and moreover Em !lindividual" substance. For 8 personal name,
such a s Socrate s , is not the name of a tlkind II or substanc e,
whereof there 1118.ybe many instances, but of an "individual!1
substance of whdch there CEiD be no instances. Here 101 certain
t.ernpt.at Lon to sophl at.r-y offers itself, which we shall do well
to note as we pass and so to avoid yielding to it.
j_tself (it may be objected) is nf'L er- .911 a commonterm; it is
therefore the name of' a k-i.nd of substance and appljes to many
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such substances. I am lIEI!! person 8S I am na!l man, or Ilf)i!
Le cturer, or 11 a t1 s crio La r , or n a!1 student, an instan c e of the
uni versal !! per s on n of whi ch everyone of my readers is an
instance too. And on. the other hand !fa!! man or !jat! atud errt
II I'no less than a I person must be an individu81 substance. Is
ther e 8nyt:;hing to dist inguish It person II in this r-e spect from
such other appe LLat.Lon s 88 I have mentioned? I am, of course,
as s umLn g t;h:l"\; by ilpersonl't we mean a ratiunal t!individual!1 or
If ilperson ff were a mere synonym for
"riuman be:ing,!7 of course j.t wcu Ld be 101 common or gen,sral term
like on.y ot.r.cr, but I thi r.k t ha t it js not usually e'rJpL)yed 88
a mere s yn onyrn f'or "rruman being, Ii and that we could not sub-
stitute it for this latter term on [;\11 occasions, but only in
certain special contexts.
rrb t lc d' t . t Vj'e kno'M Socrates not b~y... _8 __vB S me -0 my pO:ln.. "
his !lindiviclua suost arrt t a ;" which we are in no way doubting
tha t he hEld, but by hi s "n e turae rat i onabilis, 11 i. e. the way
in which he expressed himself' functionally. VJe cann ot know
anything, incl'u.ding 8 person, except by the way it acts arid
reC!cts when acted upon.
Therefore, when I defined 8 ripersonr1 on p[;1ge 3 I
s a Ld , tlA person is an Lndi.v J dual orgBnism (subE3taDce) being
endowed with self-consciousness consisting of perceptive and
1 t . I 1 ' .', l "11 11ref_8c ,Jve~00uBnt, son8~bility and responslo_e Wl • 'l'h i s
dei'inition is i:J;,.sed upon tlle d efLnlt I on ::c;iven oy ~:oethius,
but is phrased in the light of recent discoveries made In tbe
f'Le Lds of' psychology, philosophy and theology.
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In the next chapter I shall sndeavour to sl1.0W t.hst
the Holy :Spirit 1s 8 !IPersonff Ln 8ccordl.mce with the me an Lng
of !Jpersonll 8S I have traced it in these preceding pages.
THE PEES ON ,JJ,NI:J WORK OF 'l'HE HOLY S PIEI'l'
Chapter III
'l'RE Ji;VIDTi;nCES 'l'HNI' THE HOLY SPIEre IS A PEE.S()N
The personalIty of the Holy Spirit has been th~ faith
of' the Church from the beginning. 'I'h i s doctrine has had but
very few opponent s, even in the ch a ot ic period of theology
during the early centuries after Christ. In more recent t Lmes
it has been denied by none but Socinians, Arians and Sabel-
lians.
(1) In like manner, the doctrine of the 'l'rinity has been
held by the Crrur-cb f'r om its earliest history. The term !lTrin-
ityll f:1PpeaI'S to hSlve been first used by Tertullian, while the
corresponding Greek term -1/";r appea r a to have been i'irst used
by '1'heophilus the Christian apologist, and older contemporary
of' Tertullian. In 'I'e r-t.ul Ll.an , as in the subsequent usage, the
term deSignates the Christian doctrine of God as Father, Son
and Sr:.d_rit •
Although the n ot Lon of' 101 di vine Trin~lty is ohar act ez=
istic of the Christian religion, it is by no means peculiar to
it. In Indian 1'e1i8ion we meet with the trinitarian group of
Brahma, Siva and Visnu; and in Egyptian religion with the
trinitarian group of Osiris, Isis and Horus. Nor is it only
in historical religions that we find God viewed 8S a Trinity.
lIl,ention h[IS a.Lr e ady been made on page 31 of this thesis of the
Ne o=P'Lat on Lc view of the Supreme or Ultimate Reality which was
suggested by Plato in the llTimaeust ; e.g., in the philosophy
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('"11)
of Plotinus thA primary Realities are triadlcally represented
as the Good, the Intelligence and the World-Soul. ComteIS
ph iLos cjhv ndE;)lt aLso be c:i.ted: the cu.ltus of humanit y as the
Great Being, apa ce ~:S trie Great 1,;Icdil~ml and the ear-th 8S the
Great :Fetish.
That which gives a special character to the Christian
doctrine of the Trinity is its close association with the
distinctive Christian vLew of divine incarnation. In other
relig:i.ons and religious philosophies we find the idea of o.i-
vine incarnation, but; it may be claimed th;o:t nowhere is the
union of' God and man SO e oncr-et e and definite, and so uni>
versal in its import, as in the Christian religion. As
Augustine said, Illf in t he books of' the Platonists it was to
be found that lin the beginning was the Word,' it was not
found there that ' t.be Word became flesh and dwelt among us! .nl
It is the very central truth of Christianity that God was
histoy':1.cal1y man:Lfest in Christ, and that He t.s st:111 revealed
in the world as the indwelling Spirit of t he Church 01' com-
munLty of Christ t s founding. This Chr-Ls t i.an faith in the in-
carnation of t.rie divine INord ()..:YOf, sermo, ratio) in the man
Christ Jesus, w1th whomthe believer is united through the
fellowsbip 0 f the Holy Spirit, ccnst itute s the di st Lnct ;ve
basis of'the Chr:i.stian doctrine of" the 'Trinity.
(2) In ecclesiastical history thBre are five distinct
1. Augustine, Confessions, Vll. 9. See also C.C.J. Webb,
Problems in the J=:e1"8tions of-God and Man, (London, HH1),p. 2-36-.----·-----··--·-.--.------------------
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stages in the d08matic development of the 'l'rinity.2 (1) Trw
f'orme,l :tdentii'icE1t:iCltl of the pre-ex:tstent Christ or the Pauline
and Johann ine tbeology with the Logos of Greek philosophy. In
the New Testament the identification is in the practical rather
than speculative :interest, but in Justin Martyr and the apolo-
gists it may be regarded as the first step in the logical pro-
cess whereby trJe historicaJ_ figure of Jesus Christ was caught
up int 0 the p"t;lrely apecu.Lat :i_vesphere. (2) 'lhe doctrine of'
thB eternal generation of the Logos or Son, hitherto regarded
primarily a s the cosrnoLogi caL principle of revelation and not
therefore co-eternal with God. This doctrine, due to Or1gen,
which maytJ8 expressed in other- words 8.3 the eternEl1 Patherhood
the interests of' the divinity of Christ, it conserved aLso, 1::\S
against Sabellian views, the distinction between the Father
and the Son. On the ot.her hand, the subordinsit Lon Lsm it im-
plied arid [:cknowledged, while countering dyotheistic and tri-
theist~c tendencies, lent support to the Arien conception of'
the Son as a creature, especially after the Origenist theory
of' eternEll creation, whi ch enabled Origen himself to regclrd
the Son as still primarily a cosmological principle, had been
8.bandoned. (3) 'I'Iae doctrine of' the consubstantiality of Son
with the Father. This was affirmed against Arianism at Nicaea
in 325 A.D., wb.ere the concept, if not as yet the Bctual term,
( "o",",ooCJa-(OS as app.li ed to t.rie eternal Son was amply vindicated.
As Athanasius taught, in jealous regard for the d5vineness of
-.--~--.-~---~---.-~- --------._---- .-.----- _. ---------.- -- _-_ -------~.-- ..~------- ---- ."_ ----.--~-----
2. JJ. Ad8!113 Drown Christian 'rheoloi~Y in outline, (F;uinbl)_rp'bn. p., 190'7), p. 142. ' --- -----.-----.-.~---.-.---.-.---- '-' .,
the Christian incarnation and redemption, th~re was an ab-
solute likeness between the Father and the Son, and also a
"co-inrlerence or mut.ua L :Llfi..man.enc e (lIf-I"'XWjJYJcrIJ) of'tb.eir
Persons. rl'his doctrine W8.S based prim8.ri1y on J-ohn.17:21
where Christ SElYS, tlthou, Fa t.her , 2.rt in me, and I in thee;"
(4) The doctrine of eternal distinctions within the divine
Nature, according to the f'o ru.uLa of "t.hr ee Hypostases in one
~"c. ' "')'Ousia or SUbstance!! (J/'(:If u-;;oO"-ra.(j~'r A-(ttl. QUO-let). To the
)
Cappadocian theologians Basil, Gregory of Nazionzu8 and
Gregory oi'Nys ~JE\ we owe the LtnEll settlement, for wh i.ch this
formulc stands, of t:r-'8clogYl'iatict8r-dnolo(~;y. In d:i_st;ln-
quishing between
( , ~ /
ulloO"""a.O"tf and OUfJltJ., the former denoting
a real prinCiple of distinction within the divine Nature and
the latter tbe div:tne Substance, they sought to lift the
ortbodox doctrine out of'the Sabelli£m moda Lj.am which I'ecog-
nized no distinction in reality between the Father and the
Son, so impairing the significance of the historical Ch~ist,
and at the same time to vindicate it against the opposite
error of heathen polytheism, of which it was so often accused.
Moreover, the Cappadocians gave to the third me~ber of the
Trinity, the Holy Spirit, the definite place and character
which He now po seessee in the ESlstern orthodoxy, 8S being
c ,aLs 0 a u 7'/0 cr7'tttr/J in the Godhead, consub stant La 1 with the
'-1' (0'- )Father and proceeding from the Father through ~~e San.
The d oct rLn e of. the cl 0!1b1e pro cession from the F:::lthcr ~md
the Son, the !;f'iliocp..J.e1JcLa u se, was E1dded to the 1~ic8eno-
l
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ConRta~_+Pl·_n._~~)011·t8·rlC'I~ecc'l_0'- crnon"cal1y l·ndol"ell~l·bl d 3_ .1.' u _ Vt- _ ~ v ,_1 Cl _ .- _L c: ...0_ e gro1l...l1..s.
Thi s is a doctrine which represent s the dil'ference between
Western orthodoxy and Eastern, with its v iew of procession as
" ... "from the F'Elther a Lone , ""c.Cl.. 71YJY'1 0~o1'~lOr, the unitary source
of deity. '1'h"l"" a c 0 ,._.'__L-.0 , C c ro :l.ng to the Eastern doctrine the pro-
ce e s i':·1'1o:f t he Holy :3piri t j s !1 from. the Father throuo;h the Son. 04
The Western doctrine or bhe double procession was conceived, in
the interests of the divine un Lty, as counteractive of the sub-
ordine.tionism contained Ln the Eastern formulas; and found,
under Lugustine' s influence, 1ts way int 0 the Athana sian Creed.
Curi ously en ough , the AthanD sian Cr'eed thus differs theolog-
ically from the Nicaeno-Constantinopolitan Creed in its original
Eastern f'o.rm on a point on which Ath1:masius town eympa t.h Les
would be. ve 1a in with the Ea stern s ymb oL, 'I'he Greek (Athana sian)
theology IOLmd the divine unity in the Fa t.he r, the one f'ount 8 in-
head of' d ei ty" so loaving room f'o r the c~m.ception of the Son and
the Spirit a s s ub or-d Lna't e to the Father. The Homan (,Augustinian)
theology f'ourid t.he divine unity in t he divine substance, with
( /'
the re su1t bha t, a s the eli st inct ions between the thr oe 0110 rri'a.rrf-l S
or PerEc:ns 'b e oarno we ak ened under the doctrine of' t1-l(-;o co-Inherence,
5
so at t.ra c t j_ ve to the non-met aphy s ic!:)l 'J'Jest erns, t he re r ernaLned
no proper foothold .for the doctrine of subordination.
~------ ------ -----_ - ---- -- -- --- ------~~-------~------ ---------- ---
and 3Cha;i~~a ~1; ;k~t~~~~) ,AJ~~~~-~-.gf-11"leOl~_g_~,
4. Ibid.
(LODdon: Adam
5 • Ib i d. ., p • 177.
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(3) Let us nOVJ s t.at.e the doctrine of the VVefJter'nGhurch
as held, as 8 whole, by the hOllian CfJtholics and Protestants
alike. "AlthOUf':h the doctrine of the rI'rinity was the subject
of much discussion, dogmatic and speculative, in the Middle
Ages and at the Protestant heformation, and has been since,
it b.a s 'b een formulated all along on the line s of the Nicaeno-
Constantinopolitan and Athanasian Creeds. Both Roman Catholics
and Protestants, generally speaking, yield formal adherence to
t.h e s e '0' 1 'l ' 1-- J 'I t hoc r iaLns ct"l'l t.h n ew 116.. _ sym 0 s, anc 0 1e 0 _C or __,OQoxy erL r ic '" l -- .. 8 .. ".
The statement then is this: fI'here fire three Persons
( .,
(oJloO"'1"'tttT(;.c.r) or r-eaL distinctions, in the unity 01' the d:tvine
Sub st an ce, whi CD is Love. 'The Per sons are co-equal, Lnasmuch
as in each of them trIG divine Substance is one and undLvi.ded ,
and by each the collective divine attributes are shared. As a
!!person!' in Tr~in:1t8rj f'n U,-38"S is mor-e than 8 mere aspe cr. of
b eLng , being a r eaL grol)l1.clof experLen ce and f'unct.Ion , each
divine Person, while less than a separate individuality, pos-
s e s se s His own hYJ __ost a t.Lc ch8rflctey' or chgracteristic property
dSt~-rJ15). 'I'rie Irypos t.ab Lc cb.ar-act er s of the Persons may be
viewed f'rom Em Lrrt er-naL and an ext er-n aL standpoint, i.e. with
reference to the inner constitution of the Godhead 83 related
to the cosmos or wor-Ld of manifestation. Viewed !lab intra,!!
') ,
the hypostatic char-a cb er- of the F'ather is ingeneration (aY(;oVV'1G"/Cl),
of the Son f'iliation, of the Spirit procession: wherefore, liThe
F~ther is of none, neither begotten nor proceeding; the Son is
._--- .__ ._----_._._ •.._--
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eternally begotten of the Pat.her: the Holy Ghost et ern oL'Ly
proceeding from the Father and the Son.!l7 Viewed "ab ext.r a ;"
f'or Love f'lmctions externally a s well 518 Lnt er'naLl.y , is cen-
trifugEd as well as centripetal,S tbe hypostatic character' of
the Pather is made manLf e st in creat ion, wher-eby a world is
provided for beings who should be capable of experiencing
fello·wship with tb.e dLvLn e Love; the nypost at.Lc char-ac t er' of
the Son in redempt ion, whe r eby the alienating power of sin :i.s
overcome; and the hypostatic character of the Poly Spirit in
sanctii"ication, whereby human nature is qu Lc lr ened and renewed
and shaped to the divine likeness. Yet, while this :i.s sa Ld ,
as there is no separation in the un I.t.y of the Godhead, so the
one God is manifested in tne threefold work of creat.ion, re-
demption, and sanct:i.fication. Moreover, each of the Persons
as shElring t.he divine at tribut es is act Lv e in the t.hr eefold
lOrk, iflflith varying stress of r'un ct t.on ,
It should be emphasized t.hat the 'I'rinit5Irian statement
is never tritheistic in the sense of affirming three separate
self-conscious and self-determining individualities in the God-
head. When it is affirmed t.ha t there are t.nr-eo Persons in one
God, the word !1personl1 is used ar-cha LcaLly , and not in the
modern sense of a center or core of personality. As has been
said, it was 9. word used by 'I'ertllll18D9 as on the whoI.e the
best word by which t.o convey the idea of an inner principle
------ _._----------
8. S. A. IIIcDoviftOlllEvolut ion and the Doctrine of the, -------_.-
Trinity, (Cambridge: 19TIiT;-P-.-53 r:
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c ,.
of distinction 01' individ_u8,tion (u-r/OIJ"'Tll.CTJf). !lIt VI"S " p'ood(".... C\ c.J
enough word when it bore D vag"Ller and more .flexi bLe meaning
t.har: itbe[lT's nowada y e :tn Western Europe.lIlO 'I'o S8T'- that there
are three separate personalities in the Godhead would be poly-
theism. To say that t.rie r-e are three eternal principles of
dLat.Lnct Lon or modes of' auo s i s t en ce in the Godhead is not poly-
theism, although in the speculative construction of the Trinity
it might lead, Elnd has sometimes led, to 8 t.neor-e t Lcs I p.Lur' a.l Lsm
or pc Ly t.he l sm,
(4) It is here necessary to notice the speculative con-
struction of the doctrine o f the 'rrinity and it s important bear-
ing upon t.he problem before us. Eve n t nough the Christ ian
Chur-ch in its early history came to consider t h e Trinity as an
incomprebensible my~,tery of r-ev eLat.Lon , wh l cb reason might not
probe, her theologians nave not r-e f'r-aLned , 8i t.he r in ancient
or modern times, f'r-orn speculation upon the docbr Lne , Harnack
s~!ys tlHlt the doctrine of the Tr:~n:i_ty in medieval Clgys WaS TIthe
1.-.' 'n -j, 1 "1' C' d' Lect; c It 11u:Lg __ SC1.100 o i O~',lC arlU .t a -. Then, as before and
Since, r-e s or-t: waS quite often mad e to the principle of' analogy,
in order to throw 1ight upon the myst erious not ion of' tri-
personality in the Godhead. This is a principle which has 1"e-
ceived classical treatment by Augustine, who used in partic-
ular the 8n810g1e8 of the human self-consciousness and the
relationship of love. It is not pretended, however, that by
----_---- ..._-------------
10. William FuLt on , 1''I'rinity, II Encyc1:_2p8e~-ia_9J~_l'l:eli£Jon
and Ethics, ed , ,J. Hastings, Vol. XII, p. 1160. - - --
11. lAo Harnack ~ Bist ory of Dogma, hlg1i sh t.r-an s ,
Roberts & Co. 1897), vi. 183.
(Boston:
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such analogies the doctrine of the Trinity can be rational-
j_z ed. Clearly, such analogies fail on one side or the other
to satiiJ:fy the conception of' Ilthl'ee Pers one in one Nature
On the ODe ba nd , the psy chc Log Lca L ana logy 0 f
t he seli-coc'.,scioum18E18 doe s justice t.o the l..mJ_ty of the TT::rture,
but not t.o the distinct;ion of t.r e Persons.
, . 12 .haerlng pOlnts
out that this is a s true of the modern expositor Dorner I s
construction founded upon Hegel's being for
itself', being in ancJ for- itself, Ii 8S of Augustine IS !!mel'nOri8,
inte11igentiv, vollmtas,"13 in each of which he foundi:;he 1)'lho1e
r~ltiona1 na t ure expressed; or of' his "meri s , :notitia, Elmor.!l14
On the ot.rie r' hand, the social an aLogy of love does
I. justice, more or less, to the distinction of the Persons, but
not to the unity of the Natlll'C. In this ca se the three ele-
men t e of' the analogy are the loving subject, the loved object
and the 111UtUEI1 love wbich unites t.h ern , The sub j ect and the
object possess, it is true, more than sufficient independence
for t he pu rp ce e in v t ew, but it is d l f'fLcu l.t. to ,see how the
love 'wLic!} unLt.e s P1sy be accepted 8S a dist:i.nct pc r eon, even
in tlJ8 vaguest sense 01 th~)t term. Trw applic;']t:i.on of the
pa y cho LogLce L cn a Logy may be r ega r-dod a s an at.t.empf to SEit is fy
the t.he or-et Lc aL intere 3t at ta ching to tb.e t.r ad lt. Loria 1 dogma
... ~ __ . ~ .._..v_ - --.~----- -~-.---.-.- ..---.--.- ..~--.- .. ----.- ....--.----- ----.
12. 'I'. Haer Lng , ~rh~ c_n_~r~stl~r;___£\aith_,English translation,
2 vols., (London: n s p , -r"9r3T, aa , mu:
14. Augustine, De Civitas De~, xi. 26.
for wh i cl t't--
v D, t ne Logos-Conception st:~md:::, 11.101:£:(1ely,the explanation
of the r~el~·' ,-
8'"' ons between Goel and tbe world. On the assumption
tbcl- t
_" 0 he human Individual is a microCosm, bearing traces of
the d l '." .
a.va.n e persDnallty upon him, it would s eek to meJ{e mor-e
in"'1 . •
-,e_1Ig.ble tbc ~ity in diversity, or more preciselY the
unity'In i;ri pl i ci.t Y, a ffirmed in the ort bOdo
Jt vieW of the God-
head ..
/\ga10, the construction of the Tdnity wbi en 1 s founded
upon ·1-' -' -
_ one 80CJ81 analogJ may be re~ord8d as 00 "tt8Jl1pt cO satisfy
the"r t· J
~ &0 ,••. interest attaching to the traditional do~·,
har'rj,"'l\{ t.r . 1" .l-. ,-, " , 1 ,.' " ~- c't'he"~ o » 0,,0 VJllClcaoIon 01 10he 1Oru-y c1IVln
e CDaraccel' 01 .
Pel-' C' -
'_ won and ',~ork of Jesus Christ. on tbe assumption 'ell'" the
lava c t _ d'0_ r-e a ~ed social unit is the r-eaL microCo,gm, it woul moke
more intellig
ihle
the tI'iplic5ty in unl.ty which is 8l
s0
affirmed
in the or'>-b_odox' f t'- G' db d ri'l . 1 1 er" VIeW o: He O_.0e. oe SOCl, a an. ogy c ' -
tBinly o~er •• picture of the inner constitution of the Godhe.
d
th",1-c~ corresponds to the Christian Gospel:
Et .,
. e1'o.l Father is for ever satisfied in the Eternal son; the
F t-at.h er- end the son ere for eVor hound together in tbe Holy
Spirit, who is the bond of tbe Divine Love.,,15
In modern constructIons of tbe doctrIne of tbe TrinIty
thero is B tendency to moM mucn of the microcosm of human per-
sonality as carrying traces
be interpreted accord:ing to
of macrocosmic Reality.
God l_s to
Highost, arid hmnan personality is tM highest thing we knoW.
Tbo result is tbet we hesr quite a great deal now, even in
the teleological principle of the
']"hom"'s B stronq A Manual of TheologY, p. 1?'5.c,. b' -- ..-~,--~-----
,---,--.----~-----.--_------
15.
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n'Jn-Unitaricm Christianity, of "tihe Personality of' God,!!
whereas the bLst.o'r LcaL doctrine is tha t of r1Person.8lity in
God.!l In. regard to the f:trElt occurrence of the expression
Tiper'c'ol"',,-Ii'\~'T o.f G-"'(_"! II 'I',!~>b'o SfJ"T,S~~ w _.__ 1 __ ..;. ........ ' ~.:_ .Iv" •• '--,. 1.... .• ),
'I'b.er-e can •....• be little doubt that it should be
among the writers of the eighteenth cent;ury, GinO.in the
periodwhi ch historians of phj.los ophy s omet irues de sc r Lbe
as tha t 0:1:' the enLl.grrt enment • I do not 8 ctually know of
any instance of the use of' little PersonBlity of God!! in our'
sense before Schleiermecher's Reden uber die Religion II
(Uber d8 S '" esen del' Relig ion) ,-bu:t--=_1J.e. sp-eeks as thou~;h the
expression wer-e aLr-eady known and by some inststed upon.
It S cur-r-ency in England :1.8, rioweve r , most probably t a be
8,ttributed to its appeEirance in Paley's Natw'8l 'l'heolowY,
the 2:3rd chapter of which is devoted to 1I'1'hePersotl8lity
of' the Deity. 11 Thi s work appear-ed in 1802.16
It might be well to note certain ohar-acb cr-Lst.Lce of
the thought of this period which would have a s sl su cd Em ex-
pression with Unitarian 8ssociat:'Lons, though not used by
Unitarian writers, to escape the suspicion which would have
attached to it on that account in the preceding age.
One of these characteristics was the several influ-
enc e s t.h eri most potent in the 1tj~rld of thouCht wbLcri tended
to draw away attention from ~rinit8rian speCUlation and to
f'ast en it upon tl1e un i.t y of' the Divine N~lture. Such was the
great progress made by mathematieal and mech.anical science in
the period illustrated by the names of GEilileo arid Newton, r-e-
vealing cLear Ly the unity of' the material system and t.ner-eby
impressing upon the mLrid the unity of its CE1Use. But this
tends to encourage an slbstrclct and unhistorical mode of thinking
________.~~__~~~_.__-__--~.-----J.'--.-~'-~-----.--~.-~.----
16. C. C. J'. 1Jvebb, g-od_?_~dPersonality, p. 62-63.
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to wnioh 8 doctrine IH:e t.hat of the 'Iir:tnity,which seeks to
construe the Highest In terms of a life of love, could make
but little appeal. Such wa s the movement in phIlosophy in-
augur-ated by De scarbee with its preference for "cLear- and dis-
tinct LdeaS • II But it seems the t the ph.lLosophers and sCi811-
tists of this perrlod had not lel-3rnedfrom Plato tha t the con-
cept.Ion of un lty is also not without grave diff:LcuIties of its
own,
This was also the pattern of Locke's philosophy, with
its caut.Lous resolve to plant its feet upon the firm ground of
experience and to abjure excursions into regions with the knowl-
edge of v~_ich our happiness or misery has nothing to do; and to
the temnerament characteristic of that age the regjons of spec-
ulative tlLeol02~YVJhic}) had e:?::ercisedt.h e subtle wii. s of Pl,sto-
nLst sand S crio oImen in earIler timeS were apt to appear regions
deserving so to be described.
Another characteristic of this period is the revival of
tbe vLew of Saint Tbomas .Aquinas, which is now authoritative in
the Eoman Catholic Church, that, while Heason could demonstrate
the unity of God, Revelation alone could make known to us the
Trinity of persons therein. This view prevailed among the ad-
herents of tradition. Itvv8s also 8 view which relieves a
theology claiming to be Natural or Rational from any obligation
to trotible itself with a doctrine which is declared by its de-
fenders to be of necessity altogether beyond its sphere.
Now, when we consider the direction taken by these two
currents of thought, we can see that the use of a pbr8se like
( 82)
I!the Persoriality of God!! wou.l d hElve been considered hepetical
in the eurly days of ~rinitarien controversy. But I cannot
see tIW t the se two schools of' thought aI'e incompat ible. The
ancient and medieval theology used the best science of its dey,
Neo-Platonism, to shape its doctrines. However, modern science,
phLl.os opby and psychology have done much to unlock trw mysteries
surrounding personality, although there are still many problems
in this f:ield which have not yet been solved. TC8Ch s chooL of
thought has much to add to our study and neither must exclude
the rights and discoveries of the other. They differ only in
t11.eir points of emphasis.
There are a few points in these two currents of thcuvrrt(~~-
on which we must guard our thinking carefully to avoid falling
into pits of error. Personalism, which mak es human personality
the key to t.he mystery of the Godhead, w iL], c r-umbLe into human Lsm
if it does not 811m'l for the knowledge of God ga ined throu~~h the
Reve18ti~n of Scriptures. McDowall17 goes entirely too far when
be contends t.ha t there is more than analogy between human and
divine personality; there is also identity in their nature.
On the other h and , the "ort.nodox" school ba sed on Pla to-
n Lsrn must not exclude !1general!1 r'e veLat Lon and the t r-ut.hs we
person.ality. 'I'rie IJoc1hs8d :'i.s :cevealed to us jn 0cripturs3 throuc;h
their f'un ct.Lon s and activitie3,. But it must be added that con-
'11·· D 1.t . r' c'l!Y '1 n th D 1. .l.. • !'Icerning the Pe r aona J_ y HI uc l an o ..e ...e r s oria :Lvy of God we
17. s. A. 1,~cDo~Jall, Evolution and the Doctrine of the Trinity,
(CE:lmbrld;se: 1918), p , 53_f;-:···-·---·_·-····~--·-~·-·-··--·--------~-··-··--··
-----~---
halTe II 0 . ht
. I'l[l.. to speculate beyond that which Holy 11rH tells
However, the Bible tenS us enough sbout the Holy Spirit,
p.rti
cu1
•r One in th8 Go~ ••d with ~lch thiS t~sis is
us.
concerned primarily, to gi ve eviden ce of !liS pel'SOD through
certainly A. A. Hodge was correct in
'TT-'LLS work ·d f' l'[\L1." _ un c"~}·on.
As to theIr (F.ther, Son end Holy spirit) ~u.l
r-e Lations, of c our 58 we COD know only the surface. Thel'"
mu~t be infinite depthS in the conscious being of God to
~~]ch no crested t!lOught can penetrate. It is pIe in, in
r ne revelation God hes made of himself in "tbe histor'y of
redemption end in the record of it, that M exists eter-
nally and constitutionallY as three self-consciOUS persons.
Bu~ for aught we con know, in the depthS of thiS infinite
Belllg there may be a common consciousness which includes
the whole Godl18
ad
, and a commODper'sonali.ty. TbiS mayan
be true; but what belongs to us to deal with is the sure
and obviOUS fact of revelation, that God exists from eter-
nity os three self_consciouS Persons, the FotMr, Son and
Holy Spirit, and "thot these sustain the following rel.tions:
(1) They .11 oro mode. of existence of one in-
divisible spiritual substance. "They are the same in sub-
et an ce s " -(2) R~ce they must be .ssentially equal in power
an d "I. • t.. ., 1· II·'"\,-, ·1"0) C r- rJ .y. [10 I- e1"Yi 1") 01' e-: l ,.,"t., '"'~~. c.lgrnY all<, g o,'Y' ,,0 0 .•0' . JO.· c "'.' d - 1-- 0-
existenc
c
, nO dependence of one upon tbB will of the other,
no superior authority to which tM others are subject.
Therefore they are to be regarded and treated by .11 their
creature s with equal love, grat itude, reverence, confidence
and obedience.18The probl~ before us, therefore, i. tD give ovidenc.
of' the pcrsonality of the Holy spirit through His fUn
c
tion
s
of
intelligenCe, sensibility, volition, purposiveness, self-
consciousness and HiS rel.tiDnBhiP to the Father and to the
Son withOut d.oing violence to the scriptural teaching of unity_ ..._---------------------------_.
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:In ciiversity, Le. the Godhead of one sub at.an c e expressed Ln
t.hre e d l s t Lnct Persons. Indeed, the 0crlpI:;uy'es must be the
source of our eVidences, f'o r pure spe cu l at Lve thinldng can
nev er' give the anG1Jver to our problem.
It is also to be noted that every place in the Bible
wh er-e the word !tspirlen is used does not necessarily me an t.ha t
it has reference to the Holy Spirit. We shall be able to iden-
tify those passages referring to the Holy Spirit by the func-
tions ascribed to Him in the context of the passages and by
the article used in the Greek New Testament.
P.. ...J ... Intelligence is an Evidence of the Personality of the
Holy Spir:i t.
Acts of intelligence, the types of which arB found
only in pers CT!.s, ar-e Eiscribed to the Holy Spirit in both tbe
Old and the New Testaments.
In J:l)Codus31: 3 he is a cc r-ed l ted a s being the agent of
wisdom, knowledge, understandinG and wor-kmen ship when the Lord
S EIYS, !l I ria ve filled him (Bezalee 1) ·with the Spiri t of' (jod, in
wisdom, and in 1;mder!:::tanding, snd in kn owI.ed ge , and in 6111
rnarm e r of' wOl'kmanship.1I
Joseph js said to have received his wisdom f'r om the
.spirit o f God when it is written in Genesis 41:;:'>8,39 that
Pharaoh called Joseph !l8 man in whom the Spirit of' God is,
forasmuch as God hath shewed thee all this, there is none so
discreet arid wise DS thou art.I!
It 12. also :1.n:ferred that. 'lDse::I' wiS([01~1 WL1;,: Ger~ved
through the wo r'k of the Spirit when, in recording that the
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work of Moses in governing the people was to be shared with
seventy of the elders, it :"Lssaid in Number s 11:17, !i[lDd I
will take of t he Spirit which is upon t;hee, and will put jt
upon them. n
When in Job 26:13 it is said in reference to creation,
,f.IByhis spirit the heavens 81'8 furnished, tl the wl101e system of
teleology must include the wisdom of the Spirit. The prepo-
s Lt Lcn "bv " would Lnd Ic at e tb'·,.L t.ho Qpjr~t 'in tne wor-k of... _" ,I ..-." ". c; U .." G U ,.. >J... - , • .... . , .. , . -
creation, was ~ore thEn just a means or 8 power, but rsthBr 8
personal agent doing the work Himself'. Certainly the design
of the un i ver ae is, therefore, strong evidence of intelligence
in the Holy Spirit.
'Prie Holy Spirit is further said to be the agent of
und er-standLng and knowledge in Job 32:8, tlthere is 8 spirit
in man: arrd the inspiratj_on of the Almighty giveth them under-
s t.arrdLngj " I Corlnthians 12;8,10: lito one is given b~r the
Spirit •.• the word of knowledge ••.••• and to another the inter-
pr-e t at Lon of' Longue a , It and I CorinthiEms 2: 11, "For what man
kn oweth the things of a man , save trw spirit of man wh i c.h is
in him? even so the things of God knoweth no man, but the
Spiri t of God. 11
Intelligence of the highest order :i.s ascribed to the
Holy S jrjt in T-Tjs 'Jiork in the: ';'~iit of t ongues ;"
all schools of psychology agree that language is 8 character-
istic peculi8r to persons. The development of language is one
of t.he most gloriOUS chapter s in human hist ory. Lc:ill.guage re-
quires an intelligence far above that of the beasts and the
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fowls. Thus, when the Roly Spirit is spoken of as giving
intelligence belonging to a pers on. In Act s ~ • LI• ....... r:: such credit
is given the Sp:i.ritwhen it says, nthey were 10111 filled with
the Holy Spirit, and began to speak with other tongues, as
the SpiY-it gave them utterance, II and this was not a gift be-
stowed upon the apostles only, for in Acts 10:45,46 we read
that lion the Gentiles also was poured out the gift of the
Holy Spirit, for they heard them speak with tongues, and
magnify God.n Paul also ascribes the ')gii'tof t origues" to
the Holy Spirit in I Corinthians 12:10 when he says that
another, i.e. one ITIZlu.m being distinguished from another,
received "d Lvers kinds of t.cn gue s;"
L:j_kewise, when it says that the Spir it speaks, the
intelljgence expressed through language is credited to the
properly should be clascified under volition, or will.
Jl 0 to the F...· Iol~,.f··Spirit is called the-1 S , W 1--n - " irSp:iritof
t.r-uth" in :John 15:26 Emd 16:13, the r-e is no que st i on but what
the evangelist means this to imply intelligence for the word
"t r-ut.h " denotes wisdom.
Memory is Bnother characteristic of intelligence which
is possessed by the Holy Spirit. Jo})n 14:26 S8YS, !lUJ8 Holy
Spirit •.••shall bring all things to your remembrance, n and un-
less t.he Spiritb83 the CGllx,city:formemory he cannot 'b-ring
l'remembrance,l:to us.
AlthOUGh the Holy Splrlt is not spoken of precisely
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in T s r- .. <-, I " ~. •_ a i.an L_:3:;;:;O and JGI'em:uili- 31::34 vvhere God says, 111 will
rorgivE'J their in iCl'l...dty, and I will rernernber tt!8:1.r sin no
it is inferred that memory is a f'wlc-
"T'or(.:>II . 1 1• < -;:,,' nevert;_'le es s,
t -j, f·' ,._.aon 0 J_nte_Lllg enGe 3118 red by all tb:r'ee per sons of' t he God-
head.
1 :18 ,
In like mS
1
nn8_-r !!r'80,<',or'lfi's y,.1'J d J.- ('r'
j
' I' . hCI~ _ l aSG.L':u8- co TOO r n s a i.ar
S8.itb the LOBD.ll Hesl son ifJ 8
III 'e-r:;us reason together,
Sound phnosophical ba s J.s for argument of the possession of
lectu8l order.
The a ccrediting of' [111 prophecy in the Old &iDcl the
Ne. Testaments to the work of the Holy spirit is snother sound
piece of evidence of His intelligence. Prophecy indiGates not
only knowledf(e of the past and the present, but els
o
of
tM
futur e. Thr oughout the Old 'I'est ament, when a pr ophet spoke
his w l edom was s aid to ha ve como dire ct 1y f'rom the Spi
r
it • A
chsracteri_sti
c
example is found in II Samuel 23:2, "the Spirit
of; the L- 1 1 b or'D.d hiS word waS in my towTue.
lI
» ., orc. spa1re Y me, '-'
.And
in Joel 2 :28,29 wben the Lord says, "I will pour out my Spirit
Upon all flesh; fmil your sonS snd your daughters shall proph-
esy, your old men shell dream dreams, your young men shell see
visi_ons: snd a IsO upon tile servents ,md upon the hsnill1l
8ids
in
those day s wlll I poUT out my spirIt," the fact tba
t
prophecy
is s gift of the Holy spirH is clearly conveyed.
In the Gospels tbe Old Testament prophecies ore quoted
extensively to shoW thot jeSUS .as the Mes.
ish, i~lf111ing th.t
which was foretold in the Old 1'estament. In the Epistle to the
aebrews the relation of the spirit to scripture and prophecy
~I
I
I
I
I
I
I
r
I
I
I
I
j
1
I,
I
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shows B notable advance. f • '1' 1 d··AS ln a mU_le teaching, the Holy
Spirit speal~ directly throu[h Scripture, and not, as hlth-
erto in the New Testament, mediately throu~h the 01d ~est8-
ment ua'it ers b s fo un d .ln l ct s 1: 16, "t hi s r::: crLptur-e mu s t
ne ed s have been f'LLli'illed, which t he Holy Spirit by t hs mouth
of Dav id s pake before c on c er-nIng JudEls,rY ~md 28:25, "weI l
s p ak e trle HoLy Sp2.rit by Es a l a s the prophet urrt o our fathers .••. Ii
'}'[JS Sp:trit which spoke Ln and ttlI'oue~:h Old 'l'e et.amenc
prophets is described a s t.b.e Spirit of C1nist in I l'et0J:' 1:11,
0the Spirit of Christ whl ch wa,s in them did signiJ:'y, when it
tei:Jt:Lfisd beforehEmd the suf':ferin.ga of Chrif3t. ri Vieias holds
ttl:;!:; f1this Spirit is none othe r thCin the et ern a.l Spirit of God,
in wrid ch t he de c r ce re18ting to the 1'110ssi8nic ;:::D1vation was
f'oY'r:-!eclfr om et e r-n I ty. n 19 others WXl.O hold. this vl eVI!with Weiss
Eire ;:':crrrnid, beyscb.1E,g and Brig2s• 'I'her-e are some Bible sc no Lar s ,
however, such 38 Lechler, Gloag, Pfleiderer, Bovan and Holtzmann
who c ont.erid t,}lac this means the Spirit of the pre-existent
Christ. II EithGY' ifnlY, tiJO revelEltion jn oot h Ole. t:lnC(G!()VvTrest~l-
ment~'jby pr-o phet s or evangelistEl is recarded as eontinuous, t he
c' •• t t Ln Ln both, and .lab e r' lithe SI)irit 0:£" _Y..')ropl,.l.-88me oplrl opera 19 ~ L
101S f'o urid in HevelEltion 19: 10, 'il for the test irnony about Jesus is
the spirl t ai' prophecy.!!
hight eousnesf.? fmct j'L1.c1gment /::',re 81so qUI'IJ_iti6S of 1n-
to11igence possessed by the Holy Spirit. In the prophecy of
---------~.- _ ..._----.._------ .--.---------------~--- - ------._-_._-- _- .
19. B. Weiss, ~H~)llcal:-~I.£leC?.:!:ogy of'the New ~l.e~J;_§ment,
transl::::d;ed by lJavid Eaton, lEdinburgh: '1'. I:mu '1. Chlrk, 12-93),
section 48, b. 0uoted by G. B. Stevens, The Theology of the
New 'l'~_st~0ent_, p. 299. -
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r•• i.h 32:15-17 it is .oid thot the 10nd .holl bB desolate
n ' -
u)]1;11tbe spirit be poured upOD us from on high, end the
wUdel'nesS be 0 fruitful field, Bnd the fruitful field be
counted for a fore"t. Then judgment 8bo11 dViell in the
wild erne 3 s , end right eOUSD e sS rem. in in the frui t f'u.L fjel
d
•
And the work of righteousness sl1>,n be pcace; and the effect
of dghteous
ne
58 quietnes sand .ssurance for (;ver." In psalm
l'ir['eac:tJ me t,D do thy will; for
thou 8rt rllY God: thy spirit :1.8 gODC1; lead
me int.o the land of'
uprightne S8 ," snd agoin in j sa iah (11: 2-5) we read "the spirit
of the Lord shall rest upon him, tM spirit of wisdom and
understanding, trw spirit of counsel ond might, the spirit of
knowledge and of the f •• r of the Lord, and shall make him of
quj~ck understanding in the fear of the Lord; and he shall not
be ar Ln« of b' S OS"" : but with righteOUsnesS sball he J'uciCJ",e
u -- --
judite after tbe sleht of hiS eyes, neither reprove after the
the poor, and reprove witb equity for the meek of the earth:
ond he sholl s~t. the B.rtb with the rod of his mouth, and
with tbe breath of hiS lip. shall he slay the wicked. And
righteousness .hall be the girdle of hi' loins, and f.itbful-
ness the girdle of hiS reins." This 1" st quotatIon pertains
to the Me ssinh' s rule in H1S Kingdom snd t ells us the t Christ
has the counsel of the wisdom and 1'1gbt00Usness of the Holy
Spirit upon vibich He can depend.
EighteoUs judgment is ascribed to the spirit in the
New Testan>ent in ACts 15: 28 when Peter spoke to the people at
Jerusalem and said, "it seemed good to the Holy Spirit.··· to
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lay upori you no grer:lterburden t.h an these necessary t.h lrrzs , fI
'-'
Scriptures, therefore, tell us t.ria f not only :is the
HoLy Spirit righteous and ,just t.n thr:it His wisdom giveE', Eim
knowledge to discern between all that is right 2nd all that is
'J'Jrong, but a l.ao tJ:V3t in His instructions to us He conveys to
us wisdom to j'Ltdge righteo1Jsly. He is thus the a2:ent of
Being righteol1.s, t he Holy Spir:'L t is tberefore a "rno r-aL''
person. His goo~ness is acclaimed in both the Old Rnd the New
In hehemiah 9:20, when that noLle pI'
ing for the Levites and was recalling God's care of the Isra-
elites during their sojourn j_n the 'Vl)iloernes['" he 8[11d, rY'l'hou
gavest 81so thy gODd spirit to instruct them.!! In the Hew
'I'estament the VJord"BolyJl is used mo:ce often witrl"rSpiritO thsm
in the Old Testament. As W8S seen in chapter I of this thesis,
"Iio Ly " implies the quality of peri'eet mora I goodness.
Fr-o m the evi den c e before us, we dr-aw the con cLus ions
that the Holy Spirit is the possessor of intelligence end is
the giver of wisdom, knowledge, understanding, discretion and
wor-kman h'p t hu n oe rs on s Bel"no: credited with power-s of,if '- __GlU S _ J.__ 0 _1 .11:18 1.') , _.~ • Co .~
memory and anticipation of the future, reason and the agency
of' design in the universe, intelligence which is pe cu.Ld ar to
personality, personality is ascribed to the Holy Spjrit. And
by thG funct50n of B~s th5nkjn~ and His actions r8sultin~ from
his th inking (to be discussed under the topic o f the will of
the H -I Spirit ) Be is also a mor-a I pe rs on ,_ o__y
-1I!!l="'" I ~
I
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c. Sensii:')ility is 10m Evidence 01' the Per'Bowdltv o.r theJ v - ....
Holy Spir:i_t.
Certain acts of feeling are ascribed directly to the
Holy Spirit. For example, Paul says in Ephesians 4:30, II •grl.ev8
not the ]:[oly Spirit elf (+0(1,11 +r-us ::lndic1:ltin[~ t[-Ist the '-loly
~~pirit C1Hl s urt'e r sorrow and gr:Lei". Vexation, or anger, is
also 3 feeling of whicb trw :-:'pirit is capable EW Ls evidenced
in Ls aLah 63:10, "t.ney rebelled, ~;Jl1dvexed his holy ~)pirit.n
• rY. 11'I'he Holy Sp:i.rit can expe r t en c e JOY 1'01' Paul spe ak s of rr j oy
in the Poly Spirit!! in EomE:lnS14:17. J\lthougb this verse re-
f
-I· n ... d Ii n ,11· ners to the 'righteousness an peace ano JOy which be-
11ever s posse 8S \i in the Holy Spirit 11 when they do good_ works
and obey God, it nevertheless implies that the Spirit also
has the c apa c l t.y f'or these qualities. 'I'h i s verse also serves
2S a testimony of' how the intelligence and s ens Lt.Lvjt.y of' t.h e
Holy ,spirit work together. The Holy Spirit is the inspirer of'
good wor-k s in human ·beings, and righteo1J_sness, pe a ce and joy
Bre t he reward for these 'lvorks.
Now fro~ HeZel's lo~jc of opposites we know t~8t each
fee l:in.g must also have an opposite fee lint>,', e cannot r-e corr+
nLz e (J;r:i.e£' un Le s s we know whet joy :i.s, nor can we recognize
finger without kn owIrig the f'e e ling of being plea SE:;d. Lo ve is
also one of' the opposites of anger and wrath, and is, the1'e-
fore, one of the feelings possessed by the Holy Spirit.
Anger and grief are not negations of love and joy;
they are positive feelings. 11' they were negations, 8 [Jerson
could be capable of experiencing love and joy without having
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the capacity for anger Bnd grief.
It is upon the truth of
this propositj_on tl:iBt those who deny that God can be a wrE.lth-
God
be den :Led the CE.11)8 ci ty for c'~rl£))'er' -t .L'l.-
. . ana wrB~ll, He must on the
:ful God and 8180 be a
loving God, fall into crave',___, . error.
If
same bE.lsis of 8r~_;v.mentbe denied th . t
_ _ ne capacl'-.y for love. It is
thus thElt nwny people, in
trying to arrive cat the ~d' "
_ J. ea 01 8
perfect God, unwittingly deny Him 8S 8 Person, which, t 1
_ _ '.,0 co,
is f'at a'L to the conclusion for whlch they strive.
H:::lt;eis [lIsa 8 feellng whicr.l is an 00:-.)J':)08J·_'[:;ef 1J". a ove,
and -1 a--""
therefore, 1::1
feeling experienced by the Holy Spirit.
He would not be B perfect moral person if He could t
no - hate,
for it is necessary to HiS perfection that Be hate sin.
hi s wife haa be en deceitfL11 with money which belonged to the
phlr-a.1:, .,,~_ Ci,
the wire of An.ni •• , ~~n be l.arn"d th.t this mon and
The Holy Spirit can be tempted. Peter 3('1 id to SEIP-
Church, I'How is it tha t ye have ogre ed tOgetber tot empt the
Spirit of the Lore]?" peter previOuslY hod c La imed tb2t the
Holy Spirit could be lied to when he said to ImanhlS, "Why
hath Saton filled thine heart to lie to the Holy Spirit, .nd
to keep beck port of the price of the land'?" For" person to
be tempted and lied to, he must have reeling. othor'wise temp-
t.at Lon and deceitf\llnesS would have 11ttle meaning. or course,
the.e two viol.tions .gainst the Holy spirit al.o involved the
f'unctioning of His intelligence ond His will, but there are
mony activities of a perscn, ond the effects on s person when
Bcted upon, w~cb bring into plaY the thinking, reeling and
willing 3imult~:meov.clIY·
Likewise, it is said that the Holy Spirit can be in-
!loi' how much
eu.Lbed, 8 S for example in Hebrews 10: 29 it
re~H~l.s,
sorer' punisbrrJ.ent, suppose y h 11 1 b
_. e, s a Ie e thought worthy, who
hath trodden under foot the S,on of' Cr'oe
l
.., d b t
_ _ _ aD' .8 -h counted the
blood of the covenant, wher'ew-1t.h he wa qt' r-·· a
.L _ ._ "'" ~ sane li leo., aD lJnholy
;) /
thing, and Mth treated with contempt (~VUfll',cr"J) the SpIrit
of grace. 11 The :Holy Spiritbei
culled the t!~)p:tr:it of !lgr13Ce
feelinu of love.u It is to be admitted tb"t there are feelings which
per sons experience, such
sensation-feelings of taste
human
of' t'o od, the smell o:f floweI'D, etc., v;blcb ore unknown to the
Holy Spirit. The feelings which oI'is8 from the bas i s of 8
physical body Bre, of course, not to be found in the Holy
SpIri t. But thiS is no groundS for doubt tha t the !IDly Spirit
has a sense of feeling, nor even tbe rigbt to doubt thot his
person.lity is complete. He do•• po.sess the basiC sens •• of
reeling such o. love, pl.asure, aoger, .tc •• nd sen80tion-
t'e elLng s onc1tMir counter-part. '11'0 .inlpl~ 8ubdi visions of
these basiC feelingS.
"c ,,' P '1) 11 of .I-r,e evidences of feeIiDP: in
tram thlS orle~ res Re - G ~
the Holy Spirit ac can, in the light of the discussion of
H f' !:._ee1lng 1
in chapter II, dr.- the conclusion thot tho Boly
truly. person being c.~bl. of experiencing .11 the
Spir'it j_ s
n l' ~o pArsoDslity.
lee lngs necessary G - l'~ of the Holy
Volition is on Bvidence of the Fers
ona
"Y
basic
D.
Spirit.
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Even t hcugh the HoLy ,sp:tri t proceeds f'rom the Fat her-
and f'rom trw Son and ac comp.lLahe s the work which they send
Rim to do, as for example His work as tbe P8raclete, He never-
theless exercises 8 will or His own. He does not have to rely
on tJwwills of the F'at.he r' and of the Son J.n the l11EJl(ingof' His
decisions and the c~n'l'ying out of His f'un ct j ons ,
POI' the f'irst axamp.Le at' evi cien ce of the exercise of'
_,
His own will let us consider His ftmction a s "Ifltl'ttA:A?1Or. In
John lib: 16-18 it is said, PHe (God the PatheI') snaLl zl veu you_,
an ot he r' Comforter (lIo./uLJ{A'1-(tJr), tha t he may ab Lde wi t.h you
:t'orever; even the E!pirit of t r-ut h ; whom trw world cann ot re-
ceive, because it seeth him not, neither knoweth bim: but ye
kn owTrlrn; for .he c!';i(:Jlleth y;:it:r~ JOu, EiYlci :J:wll be in y ou , I
will not leave you c0111iortless: I w·j 11 come to you. tr li,hen
Jes'us c aLl s the Holy Spirit ar_~.Ehe_~ C(1)11'o1'ter, He is clearly
distinguishing the Spirit 88 a person other than Christ Him-
self'. JlrJ.d :yet ChrLs t is to be witb the disciples throuGh the
presence and work of' the Spirit. 'This is one of the mysteries
01' the Godhead. In answer to it I believe tho do ctrine l~ormu-
lated by the Nicaeno-ConstEintinopolitan and Athanasian Creeds
stE!tj.ng tb[lt there [ire lIthy'oe Per130ns in the unLt.y of the
d Lv.l.ne sub~,tancel1 is the best explanation that can be given.
':['his doctrine is supported by functions of the three Persons
of' the '1' r Lnlty.
".
lI(L/)((/(>"'rfOJ .l s cnLy used elsewhere 1')S Elpplied to C.hrist
by John in hd.s First F'1J1stle ;,.;.] !lw:" ha ve c:1D EIUVOC0 ..t e wit. I-I' the)._J _ _ _~ "..J.. , '.,,, _ C '::1 U
Fa the r , Jesus Christ the righteous, n where it is rendered
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I advocateH in t.rre 'r.:ing ,Janes Version. This is the literal
meaning of the word, one who is called in to give instruc-
t ion, enc 01).I'aC;ement , or help, o1"to 8 ppe ar- and ple2(! on our
behalf beiore c.n EIC:;vE;rs~n'y o:c
(-0
8 judge.;::; 3] this meaning of
,71o/41<).Yj1"of it is obv Lou s th2.it only 8 person can fulfil such
an of'£,Lc e • T;C·llr-i of- s pc ak s n o t__ ~.\J V u, ,_,(_.J,;!..._G, u of comfort, but of the Com-
f'orter..l'Tot a thing, an event, ora f'a cn , •..... but of a Fel'-
son, who by His personal appe arance actually comes to comfort
us. Vi 21
It is in the capacity of an Advocate that the Holy
Spirit speaks and t.e ache a and it wa s in anticipation of this
function thE.1t He was promised as an aid to the disciples when
they would be on trial b efore Jewish arid Gentile tribunals.
This acco1..mt was perin ed hy Nlatthew in 10:30, 111'01' it is not
ye that spe8.k, but the Spirit of your Father which speaketh
in you,ll by Luke in 12:12, ilfor the 1]oly Spirit shall teach
you in t;he s arne hour wh ot ye o1]n:ht to S[3y,1I 21:15, 111 w i Ll.
give you ~. mout n c:n(~i ';1:1adorn, -./1:11ch [111 your aCLve:cS8.r 18 S sna 11
not be abLe to ga.ins8Y nor resist ,Ii and by MDrk in 13:11,
Ilwhatsoever Sh81~L be given you in thElt hour, thc:t speak ye:
for it is not ye tha t speak, but the Holy Spirit.·n Thus in
John l4 :26 it is Stolid, liRe (meaning the Holy Spirit 88 the
Ad'v oc at.e I shall teach you all things.!! And P8u1 says in I
Corinthians 2:12,1;:-), "Now we hElve received, not the spirit
·20. See G.
pp. 215, 2l6.
21. Abrahflm Kuyper, '1'he Work of' the Holl Spirit, trans.
Henri De Vries (New York: :F'Unk-and~VE\gnalls COlllP8.nY,1900),
one volume edition, pp. 53;:z" 534.
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of the world ,1::J1._ltt.he Spirit which is of GOd; that we might
know the t.h i.ng e that are f'reely given to us of God, which
thing;:) £11:'30 we speak, not in the words which man I s wisdom
t.e a c.be th , but which the Holy Spirit t.ea che t.h ;" thus showing
t ha t Christ I s pr om.ls e of another Ad vo cat.e was fulfilled. It
WEIS in this SEnne ca pa cLby that He was promised j_n the 01(1
'I'e at ament. in Exodus 4:12, til will be with thy mout h , and teach
theevlThsit thou shalt say ,Ii tClltllOugh in this passage it is only
implied tha t it j_s to be the Holy Spirit who will do the teach-
in2,;* F,ut in Nehemioh 9: 20, IT rrholJ_ga ve st 81 so thy good splri t
to Lns t r-uc t t.h ern, Ii the Holy Spirit Ls obviously deSignated as
'I'e fJt ameri ts whi cb give re cord- of the Holy Spirit speak inc.
Several of these were cited in the discussion on the Ilintelli-
gencelY of the Holy Spirit and therefore need not be repeated
here. However , it should be said that in th1s f'unct.Lon HiS
:lntellect and VJ:'Lll are brought into sictivity Simultaneously
and e a ell support s the other in the functi on, t}_-lOughrellloinin6
dLs t Lnc t. a spe c't s of HiS unitary consciousness.
It should be clearly understood that while teaching and
spe ak Lng are f'un ct Lon s of the Spirit in IUs work as the Para-
clete, neverthele s s every reference of His s pe ak ing arid teoch-
ing does not necessarily pertain to Bis work in this particular
offI ce.
'I'rie wIll, or volil::;ion, 0 the Holy :~pj_r:lt C'xY')re:~.sed in
i
. t' '-" d t 1- "-r' • d ton l e [) dH s wor-k 83 OUT AclvoG~I-e 1,S r-e r c.r-re OViillen I.e 1S SDJ_- ]0--
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in Pevelatjon ILl :13 vlhel'e John :Jays, !II heard 8 voice from
heaven s ay i.ng unto me, 'iJrite, Blessed 81'13 the de1:1dwhich die
in the Lord from henceforth: YeEI, sc:dth the 3p:'!1'1t, bha t they
may rest fr om their labours; and their works do 1'0110\1'.1 t hem.."
The Holy Sr:d_I'it has trle will to cho ose (Acts 13:2,
work whereunto I have called them), the will to distribute
(I C' "'L" -.I_~:~ll,o r i nt.n i E1rl.S G_ l! all tb 8;:13 wo r'k et h tha tone rmc) the
the will to forbid (.Acts 16:6, "t ney ••. were forbidden of the
Holy Spirit to preach the word in Asia!I), the \i'd.ll to send
forth (Acts 12):4, IIthey, being sent forth by the Holy Spirit,
departed unto Seleuciatl), the'JJillto make overseers (Acts
20:;28, !!the Holy spirit hath made you over-s ee r-a'") , the will
to help (HornaDs 8: 26, II the ;3piri t als 0 h.eLpe t.n 0l..IT' Lnf'Lr'rn I>
tiesl!), t he will to make int:;ercession (Romans 8:26,27, "the
Spiri t b LmeeLf' maketh Lrrt 131'cess ion for us •.••• E111.dmaketh :lnt er+
cession for the saints according to the will of God"), th£ will
to work (1 Corinthians 12:11), the will to search (1 Corin-
thiens 2:10, "the Spirit searcheth all things, yes, the deep
thin2.:8 of Godli), the v;ill to lead (Fomc:ms 8:14, "u s many 88
"'13 ~ d ~h t J n '~'"'i' of ('~('l ty J"l-In 1(·~)~·.1,C::,"t.h..cc"E1.L J..e.1. ._y . _18 ,")PlJ.'J.J d .. :r ..)~, .j.'-- 0 l',- of
truth •..•.•. will .:~uj.(leYO"I) into ;';111 t r-ut.n j " "H'k 1:12, "the
Spirit leadeth him into the wLLd er-nes a'"}, the wIll to strive
(Genesis 6:3, limy Spirit 8hf-111not always strive witr1 rrtEmlT)
and the will to dwell (Homans 8:9, !lthe Spirit or God dwell
in you, n I COl~j_nthi8ns 3: 16, TIthe Spirit of God dvrel LeLh in
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yOU,ll J'oll.n 14: 1'7, I1the ~)pir:i t of' truth ••.•.• dweLl eth wlt h y ou'") •
.L.' 'Ji -['i "'C'
I 1"'1. t" ~~.-"'JDCJC"lonS the eCL_!' ... v_v,.:)n. fJ _, .(Je :)~:; J_ 1 _.. ~ J •. ,.' __ -- ,
of the Holy SpirIt Eire
_I" ".por'~ of' sanctification the will of the Holy
B -;l ~t...l s v --~
Spirit is also bro1J.gy}t into activity. FlomaDs Ib :16 spe ak s of
Ilthe sacrificing of' t.rie Gentiles •..• being sanctified by the
H J ., t "i d r1'8 in in I Corinthians 6: 11 Pau.L SflYS, Iiye~o ~ Splrl " an 8bc--
, • _... 1. '-'r: r, "'; .' ·,···t of 011r'L ~,11are sanc'Cllled •••• 'Oy t; re l·JP.LIl '-_ .- OrG. Peter in his
Pirst Epistle 1:2 identif'ies the "electl1 [;IS those who have
attained t.h i s ble::,sed estate "t.nr ougn the sanc t.Lfi ca t Lon of
tile 8pil'it.11 Again in II rYrlessalonians 2:13 P81J1 speaks of
llsDlvation tl.1TougXLsf.mctification 0:[' the Spirit,1l that is,
Sanctification wrought by the Spirit.
'The doctrine of sgnctification is an extensive study
:"Ln itself which the l:imits of s pa ce in this thesis will not
permit to be d3scussed in 8
However, it will SUllice to say that Paul insists tbat tbB
Holv Spirit sanctifies both the inner life and body of n~ __ ma •
His doctrine of the Spirit is at once ideal and practical.
It deals with the commonest and homeliest virtues, and re-
gE11'ds them as the product"J of t.ne Spirit's indwelling. Not
devout fervors alone, not dreams of far-ofi ideals alone, but
tbe every-day qualities which one needs most in his c ommon>
pJ.E\Ce life, Eire the Spirit's wor-k , In GaLab Lar.e 0:22 he tells
us thElt lithe fruit of the ;:,pirit is love, joy, peace, long-
suffering, kindness, goodness, f8ithi~1ness, meekness and self-
cont.r-o Lv " liThe se are the vir'tlJes VJhich men need for every c'lay' s
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common life [ind expel"ience* 'l'hey ar-e the very substance of a
good find useful life. 'l'hey make up the value and dignity of
1:tfe.n22 Here again the vviII and the f'e e.lLrigs of the Holy
Spirit f'un ct Lon in harmony to ace ompLl sh the work wh.l ch is
His purpose to do.
From the study of the s e evidences we conclude bha t the
l~.:rol·yr,·:',pl·r'-l·1~ ,cx.A·_r'cl·.se,q,=, wi l.L r,f H'i s own Ln .1.11"1;'1)11caoacit.:1 ~ v ~ ~ _ ~ u ' V. VVL H LLv . 'C:J,c".~l· Y
of a complete personality. It must be added, however, that
t.he will of the Holy Spirit is cd:; aTl, times in perfect ha rmony
with tbe nill of the Father and the will of tta SOD, ~hose
'wills ar e also always j.n perfect harmony. This Ls a I'act which,
like all other facts p0rtaining to the Persons of the Godhead,
18 established on the basis of f'unc t Lon, It is in the liaht of0"
the perfect harmony of tbB wills of the Father, the Son and the
Holy Spirit that it j_s often said that they possess a "conmcn''
will. But to say that the three Persons of the Trinity possess
8. II commonII will must never be taken to mean that they do not
exercise separate ana distinct wills, for to do so would be to
deny the existence of separate and distinct Persbns in the God-
head which would be a violation of the teachings of the Scrip-
tures.
'11hi8 same understanding must be applied 0180 when it is
s a I d t.ha t the PElther, Son ~md Holy Spirjt possess [1 "c crmnon"
jnt ell :i.gence and E: Ii cO.I.mwnII £'e,=.11n:;;,,{hich result c , t.he ie for-e ,
in a so-called !lcommonll consciousness.
-__ .---------.--------------~---.--
22. G. B. st even s , T'he Theology of the New '1' e s__:_~_?ment, p , L1:39.
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E. Self-cDDsciousness is an Bvidence of the Personality of
We have seen that a being which thinks, feels and wills,
and knO"'NS that he thinks, feels and wills, is a seLf-consclous
person" F~)lJ.t~t.he re [:31"18 s orne 8S}J8CtS of' sslf'-ccrn,sciolIsD.ess not
Section ~
In chapter II under IIlJIoder'nAppr oache s to the ~:;tlJdy of
the Me anLrrg of Persons" we b.av e seen that liself-consciouSDE:Ss!1
Is 8. process of thinking dependent upon t!8wareness" and !iper-
c ept.Lon , II We know o'urselves t.nr-cugh a sub j ect= ob j cct relation-
shLp , i.e. by contrast of I1selfll w l t h the Ilr!ot-self.!! Hegel
used this argmnent for s elf-c on s c i cu sn e s s in God. The error
in riI s argl.1JTlsnt, hO'wever, lies not in Lb s process, but in the
object which he used. Hegel d ec.Lsr-ed t.ha t God needs the un Lr
verse forever in order that He may know Himself. God comes to
self-consciousness in an(J tl1J'OUgtL the world-process. Thus,
Hegel gives us a finite God because He is everlastingly working
to overc ome t ha t wh i ch is not HImself'.
But, as has just been said, tbe
argument is correct. 'The subject-object relationship j_s es-
nOV\'e~l~r, ~~ ..e e:X:cJ"_s-t;ence0]0 thesential to self-consciousness. n .-.~ ~!,. • - .
unlverse is not necessary to the sell'-consciousness of God;
f'or within the Eternal Godhead there is a complete subject-
object reletionship between the three Persons - Fether, Son
and Holy Spirit.
This subject-object r-eLat.Lon sh.Lp between the three
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Persons of the ~rinity is revealed in both the Old and the New
Testaments,but more clearly in the ~ew. Even thougb the doc-
trine of t~o Trinity is quite v8~ue in the Old Testament, prob-
ably because of the Hebrew defense of monotheism against the
wide-spread poLyt he Lem of tbose early days and thus any at.a't e-
ment that might be con f'u s ed with po Lythe I sm 5.s c ar-e f'uLLy guarded,
there is, nevertheless, a most sign5.fj_cant use of plural endings
to the verbs and nOtU18 in Genesis 1:26, "Arid God said, Let us
make man in our im8ge, SIfter our likeness. II It is to be :':Id-
ml.t.t ed +ha t .,.. \':")1•• <.'1.... Ls in the plural for t.h o prj"., If (~ u: pose a _ express-
ing power and glory in God, but no such interpretation can be
gi ven to rt f.'-!:,! (let us make), .}J ~ f~(OlH' image) and '11J1'J D1
(our likeness), for 7)Si}''f?:; do es not require plUl'E11 enctings of
words used in a reLat.Lve connection. Cert5tinly this verse im-
plies c oriver aab Lcn between the throe Persons of the G;)(lhead, or
at 1 ea st b et.we en tVJO of them, arid any conve r' sati on est flbli shes
Elscribes self-consciousness to God the Creator.
In the New Test8ment the rsferences to conversation
b et.ween the Persons of the 'I'rLnLt.y are 11101'efrey_uent t han in
the Old Testament. At the baptism of Jesus, recorded by ell
four Gospel writers (Matthew 3:13-17, r-k 1:9-11, L1..1.ke 3:81-
22, John 1:38-34), the Father and the Doly Spirit made their
presence known. All four writers tell us that the Holy Spirit
"d e sc ended like 8 dove, II but they dif'fer s omewhat in the phras-
, f' 1- t ., I' t.l i.d ~~a·l-·tl~e I' t lIr_'L'11l'S l' P" Il'lYlng o. wna t;ne '8 ner sal _. _it G ~'VV recores J_, . ' -
I)eloved Son, in whom I am well plea sed, I implying that the
lTleSSi:,ge j_s d Lr-o c t.e.d to the people who witnessed the baptism.
NT;:,rk's a ccoun t says, flJ:'hou ar-t my beloved Son, in whom I am
well p'Lea sed,!1 and Luke records 5.t in a similar manner, nrrhou
art my beloved Son; in thee I am well pleased.D There is no
question but that Luke means that God the Father spoke directly
to I-lls :30n. John does not give record of the direct st et ement
from the Father, but it is implied in the testimony of John the
Baptist wneri he says, "And I saw, and bare record t.hat this is
ttJeSon of God.1l
In none of these accounts, however, is any mention made
of' the Holy Spirit saying anything, but tinat is due, no doubt,
to the difference Ln the mis sions of t he Father and the Holy
Spirit. 'Phe F'fltber liV8S test:ifylnr; that Jesus C:t:!l"'j c'l~ is the
D:i_v:ine~)econd Pere on of the GodheCicl; the 0p11'1t was .smointing
Jesus vvith power and glory for our' Lord IS supr-eme offices of
Prophet, Priest and King.
Brief mention should be ma6e here of the significance
of lithe dove ;" Indeed Luke aeems to mat er La Li.ze the vision of
the clove when he says, ttthe Holy Spirit descended in a bod:il:.,y
~;Q._§_P~1ike B dove. Il IIBut the four Gospels agree bha t the dove
was but 8 symbol of the Holy Spirit, and that it was the Spirit
and not the dove which descended and abode on tbe Chrlst.
1l23
S~ , ,
No evan ge Ldst says <rtoG'v 1IEf,crTE-1'4V X4T4,d(J(VOUO'«v. '1'lle dove
was the visible sign which drew attention to the illapse of the
invisible Spirit. Tbe Spj_rit was not in the dove, even as
-.-.------------~--~-~.---.-..--.~.--------..------.- --~.~~------ -~-------.---
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aftel'WbI'ds a t Pentecost He was not in the w i.nd nor the fire.
F'ur t he r' evidence of' the personality of the Holy 3piri t,
which may be clsssified under the ho ad Lng of !lsGlI'-consciousness!!
ex.pr-e s sed by t he re Lat. ionship between t he Per sons of' the Godhead,
is deri ved from the use of the personal pronoun when Chr'ist
spe ak s of Ehn. Cl1.c<·.'1r-L e p) I.-Toci.,C:..r p.. "C', "'.c.·.·.r ,G., Ii .1,', 'pe]".co, or, l' Q T' het whl C'"_. _. _ ' ~ 'c' _ n ,. ~ _. _. U J.l~, ~ d. -. u,
when speaking, says I; VIr-Let,EJdclreSsed, is called thou; and when
spoken of, is culled his, or him.!!2L'1: If this statement be ac-
cepted as a pm'tial definition of "per-s on" b as ed upon the f'unc-
tion of Hself-consciousness, II then the Holy Spiri t is unque s -
t iOr:Lably 8 "pe rs on , H EVGn though it muet be conceded tbDt in
the Bible, especially in the Old Testament, the heavens and
the elements are often personified, this need not cause any
dl f'fi cuLt.y , rrhel'e is no confusion bet.wecri the personifications
used as figureo of speech, and those in which God, or Christ,
or the Holy Spirit is introduced as a person. An illustration
can be tEken from present dsy literatUre. Poets and novelists
of't en personify nations, mOlmtair1s, rivers, stars, etc., but
they ar e always 1mderstood 8S 1':i.gure::.:of speech and Eire never
conIusecl with r-e aI per:'lOns. 'F-JOI:'~e f'ur-the r st.al.e e t.ho t !~the
Holy Spirit is j.ntrol..uced as a person so oft en , not jJ](:l'ely in
poetic or excited discourse, but in Simple narrative, and in
didactic instructions; and his personality is sustained by SO
many collateral proofs, th8t to explain the use of the personal
pronoun in rel[ltion to Him on the principle of personification,
--.-- ..---~~--.~--~.-~-.-----.----------.....-- .-------~--.......-- ..-.----~-----.-.--.----_____.-------
24. Charles Hodge, §X.~.t;.em-a-!-.~~_-Theolog~,(New York: c.rwrles
Scribner and Company, l872J, Vol. I, p. 524.
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is to do violence to all the rules of interpretation.u25 There-
fo re , our Lord indicates thdt the Holy Spir:lt is a person when
( ,
He S8~YS, "·,'hen the Comforter (0 7Ta(lttk.l.,-ror) js c orne whom I w:Ul
send unto you from the Pattler·, even the Spirit of t r-ut.h (-1'0
,.. ....), <.
1fVE-u).((l. -'-11$ a.~.,G~la.r) which (0) proceedeth from the Pather, He
.) "(E-KG-lVOS) shall testify of me (John 1b:26). 'I'h e use of the
is a per son. It is 81E~0 to be
of !lit,l! snows tna t the Spirit
...- "not ed t.ha t (11tr.{JfJ. x); '1-(01) is 111as-
ma s cuL ine pronoun "Hell instead
culine, the pronoun referring to it must of course be in the
S 1"1111.8 gender.
...,.-:.' ...
But as t.he explanat or;y ·words 10 7/Vf-UM.D. int e r-:
~/
vene, to which the neuter 0 refers, the following pronoun would
"naturally be in the neuter', if the subject spoken of, t.b e 11Vf-U~d,
were not a person. In the fo110wjng chapt er, John 16:1:::',,14,
t.b ere is no ground for this ob j e ct.Lon , 'T'llere Christ say s , !!Vvhen
) ...Fie (E-Kf-(VOf"), the Spirit of truth, is come, rIe will guide you
int 0 all truth: f·or He sholl not spe8k of H'Lms elf; but what s 0-
ever He shall hear, that shall ~e speak, and Be w111 sbow you
things to c orne ,
f
. f i ·1 r 11 h . I- t rr'or He s1-1[!11re cei v e or In- 11.e, ane 8 ..18 . sr ow at.. un 0 you. In
these verue s there is no posf:d.bi1ity of' accounting for the u se
) ....
of the personal prono1Jl1 He (E-I(f-(VGS ) on an y other ground thl1n
the personality of the Holy Spirit. In discussing these verses
'"Stevens says, ti;:\ince the word rrv eu u.« is grammatically neuter,
811 pronouns which have 1IVf"Ul'I.d for t.neLr :i..11llYJ.sdiatentecedent
must, of course, be neuter also. It is obvious that tbe use_ .._._----_._ .._.. --- _.-. __ . - --_._ .._----_._._-- .--- ______ ... M ~ __ • ~ --~--- ------
Ibid.
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of neut.er .T_JI"O>'(l.0·IJ_f1fC', l"-' 't\c r- " ,', L 1_ 1 • __ ,_:.L ,.,'c;,c,e ClrCLI_rrlSG8nCeS cem f),[1veno be a r Lng
on the question of the per:~wnE\lity of' the Spirit. n26 It is
likewise clEJ1H' t.nat pronolUls referring to the E:_)pirit wh Lch do
not have -;rv~[J;.ta. for their imrneditd~e fmtecedent are, in 10111
cases, masculine, i.s. ths Holy Spirit is described by per-
sonal designation except where granmlstical necessity compels
the use of neuter words.
~ "
It lYJ8ys eern that the use of the n18clcul:i.ne pronoun aulov
" n J b 1r' r-) 'II It . d t f' I-'!-- ..1, __ orm o : ( , a s ex.pe len or you 'chuu I go ~lW8y;for if
I go not away, the Paraclete will not come to you; but if I go,
I w lLl. send bim unto Y01.l,!I is clue to the presenee of the YrlaS-
~
in verses 13 end JJ1 ,where -ntl.IHl.k>."for is not used.
But thic] certainly cannot: be the case
cullne noun
Further evidence of the ~pjrit's self-consc3ausDess is
found in His use of the per~\onal IJronoun w'nen spe;;:ilzin'! of Him.-
s eLf', In Act s 13: 2 we find 8 noteworthy example wher e it reads,
n 'T~',.'ne H01Y SP il' it said,
end Saul, for the
wo rk whereunto I have eE!lled them. n
The doctr:i,ne of the procession of the flolS Sp11'it from
the Pather and from the ~)on might also be classified in this
subject-object l'el:;rtionship, hut self-conseiousness gained
thr cugn this 1'818t ionsb.ip is c re dLt od more to the Father aDd
to "-,he :c'Ol-l th.an t t.ho '·'l)··'"'it in C' ch 't"'e I'ather and tbet. _ _ '_ .' 0 _- ,:j ll' _ ." e,0n1U H 8 '" H ,
Son function EIS tbe subject and the Spirit funet:'Lons in the
---.-.~~~-----------..- -. ---.-.- ..----.-----~.--.------------'---____.-----. -.--~-...... .----capacity of the objeet. This would not indicate, however,
26
~ I"~ t rr' -', th 1\TeV"'T'e "'ta",ent,• I,_;reor'ge"'.!.sevens, .{he '1'1'leo1oit,Y01 . LJ.e1 ' -'-.:::-~
(New YOI'lr· Cl"crll"l ,:c.' C1 ("er"ibn O'l-7"I-;:,-c.-o'i~Q-~:l7"1-0'7''i·--' 'p' ~T6._ _ ..... , .1. _....,,01..) . __ J i.J;._.. •. 1.0,..L;:; J,_
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tbnt the doctrine of the procession of the Spirit would be an
argmlwnt Eigainst tbe self-consciousness of the Holy Spirit, l'OJ"'
the work which He does as the agent of the Father and the Son
is work whl ch only 8 person can accomplish. 'l'his fact was
brought out in the discussion of the "Volition of the Poly
Spiritell
I,
From t.he s t.udy of the Subject-object relationship be-
tWEen the three Persons of the Godhead, we arrive at the con-
clusion that self-consciousness is an eternal possession of
e ach of t rie t.r.r-e e Iel'sons.
F. The Deity of the Holy Spirit is an Evidence of His
Personality.
Furict ion is al, so the ba s is of our evidence tb.at the
Holy Spirit is a tiDivinell Person anu is truly God. It is in
the New 'I'e s t.arnerrt th[it the greatest ernph as ls is pLaced on the
deity o f the Spirit and in every citation the Scriptures ex-
press it from 8 functional point of view. Blasphemy against
t he Holy E2pirit is spoken of in Matthew 12: 31,32, n the bLas-
ph emy against the Holy Spirit shall not be f'orc;iven unto men,
••...• whosoever spe aketri. flgainst the Holy Spir it, it; shall not
be forgiven him neither in trl i s worLd , neither in the world to
c ome;" in Iviark 3:29, "rie that shall bLaspheme agElinst the Holy
Spirit hath never forgiveness, b1..l.t:'Ls in d8nIT,er of eternslL
d arnns 1- ~l o n 1 j..... ~._j u __~_).._, and in Luke 12: 10, "urit o him tnat bl:::sphem
e
against the Holy Spirit it shall not be forgi ven , II According ,
to the New rl'estmnent ilJeaning of the word lIblElSphemyl!VJ).(lO""""c,a..)
it is an act 0 f' rrilling, or reviling, whi ch is not only a
(lO?)
vLoLa tion again:::lt God, but aga Lr.s t a per sonaL God. It is to
be remembered tL.8t these verses are quoted frorn the lips of
Christ by the evangelists and their admonition is that those
who sin against the Holy Spirit are in graver peril than those
who sjn a~'ain8t either the FathBr or the Son. stron~ SdYS,
11 It 'JJoulctbe diii'icul t t.o oonceLv e per-ba ps , whElt VJol:Lldbe t.he
meaning of sin against thB Holy Spirit unless Be were a per-
2r7son.!l~ fA 181111, or 21 principle can be v Lc Lat ed , but only 8
personal God can be sinned agElinst.
wnen An arri a s lied to the Holy Spirit. (Acts 5:;3) he
commLt t ed s in against the Holy Spirit and instant (l.e8Gb waS
t.h.e pun Lahmenf of his sin. And, 88 was shown in section C,
lying can be done only to a person, for feeling, and also
will, are involved in the act, not only in tbB person acting,
but also in the person acted upon.
In the se pa s s age s the Ho Ly Spirit is correlBted with
God and in the form of bElptism given in r'ilatthew 28: 1£', !JGo
ye ••• and teach all nations, baptizing them in the name of the
Father, and of the Son, and
.P " Tr] ~, • • t I! TO' ,o i Tile r-.,) ',,/- ~--"'-II"-" "'8 1.8./. . l 'r V 1..1- _", - ~£iFen
a specific place in the Godhead and a name all ilis own. In
ell ofthe Apostolic benediction, II 'orinthians 13:14, The grace
the Lord Jes-us Christ, and the love of God, !:md the communion
of' the Holy Spirit, be with you al1," He is likewise given IUs
place in the Godhead, recognized as an individual Person sepa-
rate fr om the Fathe r and from the Son, even B s the Father and
-_._._._ ..------
(108)
Son are separate Persons from each other, yet all of the same
the functions of the Persons in the Trinity and C~l be defined
in no other wEly.vve know that each of the three Persons j_s
tl"ul;{ God,bec8use the work whi ch each does, is work which only
God CEm do.
G. Conclusions Drawn f'r orn 'I'rrl s ~)t1J_dy.
VlThenI defined Elllperson'~1 I s a i d b.8wa S an ti individual
organism,~ but did not say he had to have a body, i.e. a body
of a physical nature. A physical body is not a necessary at-
tribute to personality, althouch it was seen in chapter II
that the conditions of 8 physical body playa strong part in
the feelings of rrum an per sons. But, in the light of' the evi-
dences presented in this t.he s l s , a lipersonY1 CEm be an 111n-
·1' •d 1 ." .~lV1U8 organlsm lD a
s pLrLt ua L orgicw:"Lsm,Ii or Em li:i_ndividuGll sp:'i.r:itu.s11 s1)b;)cance,!1
and still possess a l1ratiorlEll na+ure" expressed through tr.te
functions of tbinking, feeling arid willing.
This fact is one of the pegs upon which hangs the
doctrine of the im..mortf;11ity of the soul. FaY' if this weY'e
not true, God could not be a person and the ~oul of Man could
not mai.n't aLn its personality when at dea t.h it :ts separated
f'rom the oody.
'1'0 say that the Holy Spirlt is an tlindiV:Ldual spir-
.lt ua.L sub st.an ce " and at the same time is of "on e sUi)stfmce
witb the Father 8nc':l the Son" may seem to be using contrBdictory
(109 )
phrases. But recent psychology has discovered 8 vast field
• n. It:· 1J.D )Jj.U u ap e persoL'alitiesfJ w:tth:Ln one human body. This anDl-
ogy of' rruman personality applied to the doctrine ot the 'J'rinity
cannot be used in all the details whi cn it j.nv01vesw However,
it does serve our purpose to show that it is possible to bBve
three Persons existing in one substance in the Godhead.
'J'ruly the Holy Spirit is [1 person, the divine third
Person of the blessed Godhe8d, exercising all the i'l:!.l:'lctions of
a complete per-sonaLlt.y , Through these functions of thinking,
feeling end willing, and knowing that He thinks, feels and
wl Ll.s , Fe is 8 person of power and glory from whomwe human
persons can receive wisdom, h2~piness, joy aDd the power to
b r' Ing our lives to the use f'uLn e s s whI ch we, in our best moments,
most want them to be.
This thesis in no way pretends to exhaust the subject
of the personality of the Holy Spirit. Indeed,llpersonality
<)0 • 1-
as yet has been on1y part:'Lally explored.!Y.c,u But from the cr:L\,-
icism of self-consciousness end the narratives of mystical ex-
pe r Lence s certain conclusions may be drawn - 8S that tb.eSpirit
is known only In HiS working, fmd not in Hirnse1f; thEi"t:, it is
. "'-l'nce'T_rT.8difficult to represent His personality to the mind, ~.
j_B rrwnifested in the gifts which He confers without the medium
O r~' 1:' 1 b od 1-'1- t 11' • h d 1 Ln tl1..8_ a p ry s ; ca ey; t.na - r: l S pre sen ce l s appr e en ec
lie;ht thflt He brings rEI t.her t.h an in. what; Fe is; thflt what lends
------_.-----_..------. ------" -.-~~---.-------.--.-
XI,
(110)
t in the
character' ~.nd l1IQe' of~ J-e_ Sll_S, (, -1, Q\JOCl S 'Jon, whose Spirit He is;
thEt His individuality is suppressed in His mission to Glorify
the Son; and that the organism He indwells, the individual
Chr lst iEm believer arid the Christ Lari Chur-ch, through whi ch His
oper;:rLions a re manifested, owing to the divIded st at e of the
Cb.rist Lan Church, is but dimly Eolpprebended 88 lithe Body of
Christ,1129 ilt.he Temple, the J-h1bitation of the Holy f3pirit.
1i30
On the whole question of the Holy Spirit's persoflflli ty
arid the dLffiGulty of' its expression vve cannot better t.he lan-
The :i_deB of the One Undivided Essence, subsisting
eternally after a three-fold manner and in 8 three-fold re-
lation, finds but very partial correspondencies in the n~ture
of man or in any f:ini Le na tur- 8 • When vie try to express l t
in ore c iee lanp:u/,.lge, our terminology j.B nece8s8r11y at f au Lt. ;
t.he l'hypost~:,sj~ll of the ph:ilosopl:':':L(i1'!l E8st, the fl1l8~SOr}811 ,of
t1 e pr8ctical est, 8re s15ke inadequate; in the th]D~S of
Gocl \life speak E:i:;\ children, and ViC shall c~m.tinu8 tc) 0:,0 so, un-
til !lths't which is perfect is c ome ;" Yet our imperfect 'Germs
represent eternal verities. 'I'he ctu'rency maybe bElse, but it
se~ves for the time to circulqte amongst'men the riches of
God's revelation of Himself.31
-- -_._--_._._._ .•...__ .._--- -----_._-" ----- .---
29. I Corinthians 12:27.
30. Ephesians 2:22.
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